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Tht News Has Been

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1B72

Holland,

the Town Where folks
Really Live

Record Enrollment

Slight Increase

Taxes Christian

Shown

School Facilities

School Enrollment

the board of trustees in its regu-

monthly session Tuesday night.
A tremendousenrollment has taxed the facilities of the school
system, with the major problem
lar

|

vealed the largest increase in th#
hish school where 812 atudenU
are enrolled,31 more than the 781
enrolled last year. Junior high
•chool has 725 students,four mor#
than the 721 enrolled last year.

in the high school,- although the

elementary schools are also
crowded even (hough the new
West Side school opened this fall.
Supt. Bert P. Bos in a detailed
enrollment report to the board
outlined the major obstacles facing the administrationand the

-\J

teaching staff at present. He reported that the total number of

4
Mn. Sidney Stegenga of 148 West 10th St. hat found that an orphan
baby squirrel thrives on a formula of half milk and half water as
well as any baby. The pathetic little critter was found last week
by Jud Hohl who gave it to 14-year*old Lloyd Stegenga who mows his
lawn. Lloyd took it home to his mother who establishedthe baby
squirrel In a bird cage and fed It via an eye dropper. Now the frisky
little squirrel begs for his supper and stands on his hind legs for

studentsin the system is now
1589, an increase of 152 pupils
over last year. The high school,
which has been overcrowded for
some years now faces a new problem with an additional 44 over
last year. Two rooms in the Prosp-ct Park church are now being
used for high school classrooms
with additionalroom ugently
needed. Bos announced. The board
authorizedBos to contact the
Prospect Park church and the
Protestant Reformed church in an

Public

An increase of 44 pupils was reported this year In the Holland
public school system which to
date has enrolled 2,879 pupils,
compared with 2,835 last year.
The report,aubmittedto th#
Board of EducationMonday night
by School Supt. Walter Scott, re-

Problem* pertaining to a record enrollment in the Holland
Christian school system occupied

c

in

dipping.Standing, left to right, are Herbert Aalderlnk, Lawrence
Vanden Tak, Harold Franken, Dale Newhouae,Peter Kroll, George
Gebben, John Bell, Willard Jaarda, Conrad Oe Jong, Aria Ipek and
(Sentinelphoto)
Junior Nykamp.

Here l> the Holland-Zeeland area contingent which left with the
30-man induction group from Grand Haven Monday. In front row,
left to right, are Charlee Windemuller, Sherwin Nagelkirk, Bernard
Grasemid, Max Frego. Arleth Vander Kooy, Dan Kuna and Alvin

Washington school has 329,
compared with 338 last year. Van
Raalte school has 292, compared
with 284 last year. Longfellow
school has 349. compared with 334
last year. Lincoln school has 181,
compared with 195 last year, and
Froebel school has 191, compared
with 182 last year.
Enrollment by grades follow*;
kindergarten, 179; first, 209; second, 193; third. 206; fourth,
194; fifth, 184; sixth, 155; seventh,
194; eighth. 182; ninth, 334; 10th,
333; 11th, 262; 12th, 217; special,
37.

Hope's Opening

30 Young

Men Leave

ThisIM

County

Induction

Marks

for

Uo[M

Professor

Addresses Hope

The board approved action hiring Lawrence Raymond Masse as
teacher of English and journalism
in the high school. He received an
A.B. degree from Hope college and
did graduate work at the Univensity of Michigan. He wa* principal and teacher at Pine Creek
school last year.

effort to secure more rooms.
In his report, the superintendent showed that since 1942, the
Thirty young men left Grand
total number of students in the
Haven Monday afternoon for inMrs. C. Eskilson Dies
school system has more than doubduction into the armed force*. The
led. jumping from 755 to 1589. In
two-day faculty pre-school The board approved a recomHope college will celebrate its Ottawa county group left the At Grand Haven Hospital
his
(Sentinelphoto)
1942, the high school had 259 stumendation of the superintendent
centennial year of existence as an
conference opened this morning at
dents, compared w-ith 550 today.
Grand Haven Armory at 2 p.m.
the per diem pay of substitutesto
Grand Haven (Special) -r- Mrs.
educational institution with ttie
Dealing with the elementary
Hope college with an addrcaa by $12.50 a day, compared with $10
for
Detroit
end
it
was
expected
Wire Clippers Just
official opening of school, WednesCharles Eskilson, 75, of 942 Pen*
school situation,Bos said that a
paid previously. The board also
day, Sept. 19, Dr. Irwin J. Lub- they would be assigned to ^Fort noyer Ave., died Sunday noon at Dr. Algo Henderson of the Universerious
problem
Is
developing
due
Aren't a Free Pass
approved
a recommendation to
bers, college president,said today. Custer Tuesday. Representativesof
sty of Michigan as top feature of
to the large kindergarten enrollMunicipal hospital.She was born
employ an additional teacher in
Although
this will be the 87th
tlie
general
session.
Dr.
HenderAllegan (Special)— Fair offic- ment this year. There are 133
the Grand Haven Gideon camp in Canada Oct. 8. 1876, and moved
the high school to help rellev#
annual convocation a* a chartered
ials just won’t honor a pair of pupils enrolled in the kinderson, professorof higher education, Austin Buchanan of some study
conducted
final
ceremonies.
to St. Louis. Mich., at the age of
college,the campus has operated
wire cutters as a free pass to the garten. and Bos said the problem
Meanwhile in Lansing Tuesday, 5. On Sept. 15. 1906, she was mar- spoke on "Preparing Our Stu- hall responsibilities, teach aom#
as a grounds for a continuous educounty fair.
will be acute when they become
classesin English or social studies,
So Robert Elzinga. 25, Zeeland, first graders next year, because cationalsystem since the founding state selective aervice headquar- ried in Grand Haven to Mr. Eskil- dents for Their Soco-CivicRespon- assist in the guidance and counselthe
was in the hands of the law today kindergarten pupils are split into of the Latin school in the fall of ters boosted Michigan a October son. She was a member of Sec- sibilities.’*
ing program, and be aaaiatant
ond Reformed church.
after he allegedly snipped the morning and afternoon sections 1851.
Dr. Harold Hpverkamp was football coach. The latter duty
Dr.
Lubber*
^announced
that draft quota to 3,081 ipen with 250
Besides the husband, she is surDr. and Mrs. Chria A. De Young, fairgrounds fence and let in about this year. Even' with three ele- speaker for the opening day will additionalselect ee« to be supplied
chairman of the discussion panel wtwld relieve Gerrit Wiegerink
vived by a daughter,Mrs. Wil15
friends
Wednesday
evening.
mentary
schools
In
operation
this
well known in the Holland-Zeeland
be the Rev. Daniel Y. Brink, past- by Wayne county. <3ol. Glenn B. liam Hawkins of Allegan: a sis- which followed.The session open- who ia carrying a heavy schedule
Officer Joe Merrill, on guard on year. Bos said he expectedmore
area, have returned to their home
or of the First Reformed church Arnold explained that the increas- ter, Mrs. Edward Johnston of ed with Invocation by the Rev. operating the co-operativ# proin Nornial. HI., after a two-year the fenc< near the 4-H building, housing problems soon.
Henry Schoon and welcome by Dr. gram and adult education proThe junior high is also feeling o' Scotia. N. Y. The convocation ed national draft quotas resulted Mount Pleasant; a brother. Willeave of absence during which said he saw the uninvited guests
gram, and assistingin th# testing
will be held in Memorial chapel at in the boost. Originally,Michigan liam Kipp of St. Louis, Mich., and Irwin J. Lubbers.
they helped promote international parade through the fence hole as the enrollment pinch with 217 pu- 9 a.m.
Another
general session was and counseling program, placewas
scheduled
to
send
2,831
men.
three grandchildren.
Elzinga stuffed the big shears in pils listed in grades seven and
relationsih other countries.
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. and group ment aervice.as well as assistant
Rev. Brink, who will addres* the
Ottawa’* October quota of 10
eight, compared with 117 in 1942.
As professor of education and his clothing.
football coach and golf coach.
sessions at 2 p.m. Louise Van Dorn
student
body, faculty and inter- men will remain unchanged.The
Merrill’s
men
put
the
extras
At
present
the
intermediate
deformer dean of Illinois State NorThe board approved recommenelen and Rein Visscher were in
ested local citizens on the subject, group will leave Grand Haven Oct.
mal university,Dr. De Young was out and accompanied Elzinga to partment Is using two basement "What’s Past Is Prologue," is a
dations
of the building and
charge
of
the
, recreational pro30.
granted a leave Wo years ago to the front gate while he paid the rpoms in the Fifteenth Street native of Shokan, N. Y. He was
gram.
beginning
at
3:30
p.m.
in ground* commit tat to install a
Included
in
Monday’|i
group
work with the American Council regular admission price. But later building which w-ere set up tor graduated from Rutgers university
metal locker-robecabinet in the
Carnegie gymnasium.
were 12 of Holland, three of Zeehe went to the county jail to only temporary use in 1946.
on Education and National Educain 1926 and from New Brunswick land, four of Grand Haven, aix
Friday’s morning sewion will kindergarten room at Lincoln
await
arraignment
this morning
Breaking
the
enrollment down
Calls
tion associationas co-ordinator
feature discussions and a panel school, not to exceed $75, and infrom other places in the county
on a charge of malicious destruc- by schools, Bos reported302 Id Theologicalseminary in 1929.
for panels on public education and
Aftfcr graduationfrom the Re- and five from outside the county.
on "Th* Development of Critical stall a two positionthermostat to
tion of property.
the
Central
Ave. school; 264 lo
teacher education.
control the automatic steam valve
He paid $25 fine. $5.30 costs the South Side school: 256 in the formed church seminaryhe served From Holland were Willard Another Holland family was Thinking" with Dean John W. for the boiler in the old LongfelIn that capacity he worked nine
the
North
and
Southampton
Re- Jaarda, 175* West 20th St.; Harold cheered by a telephone call from Hollenbach as chairman. The Rev.
West Side school; 217 in the junmonths with Pentagon and State and paid restitution of $15.
formed church of Churchville,Pa , Franken, 315 East 11th St.; Max Their servicemanson and brother Jacob' 'Prins will apaak on ."What low buildingat a coat of $300. Iha
ior high school and 550 In the
department officialsin Washinguntil 1936 when he became pastor V. Frego. 303 West 15th St.; Hersubject of sidewalks and landscaphigh school.
when Corp. Willis E. Drcacnga the Church Expects of the Col- ing for the Lincoln building was
ton promotingexchange of teachlege" and Dr. Lubbers, on "What
In an effort to alleviate the of First Reformed church of New bert Aalderink. 88 East 18th St :
ers between the United States and
Brunswick,N. J. In 1942 he be- John Bell, route 1; Dan Kuna. 227 called his family. Wednesday the College Expect* of the referred to the committee with
situation, the board authorized
various countries, particularly
come
pastor of Trinity Reformed
Pine Ave : Junior Nykamp, 43 morning from Tokyo.
the education committee to secure
Church" at the afternoon session. power to act.
Germany, Austria, Japan and Inchurch. West New York, N. J„ East 16th St.; Charles WindemulAn invitation from Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dnsenga,
another high school teacher.It alDinner and an informal recepdia. Mrs’. De Young served as coso is investigating the possibility serving that congregation until ac- ler. route 4; Dale Newhouse, 277 349 Maple Ave.. were routed out tion for faculty members and School Supt. Bei t P. Bos to v»it
ordinator for the American Assoof temporary housing for (he cepting • call to his present past- East 12th St.; Alvin Jipping,route of bed at 3:50 a.m Wedne.sday their wive* or husbandswill con- the new West Side Christian
ciation of Colleges for Teacher
orate in 1950.
1: I^awrenceVanden Tak. 268 by the operator telling them a clude the conference at 6:30 p.m. school was acceptedand Oct. 15,
Grand Haven (Special) -Mrs. overflow high school students.
Education in their project of
Rev. Brink was for many years
Lucille Van Splinter. 49. Grand
Retiring board members are J.
South 120th St.; Arie Spek, 882 call was aiming through from Friday in Voorhees hall dining the date of the next regular meetbringing teachersfrom Germany
a dij-ector of the Ministers’Fund,
ing, wa* tentativelyscheduled for
Rapids, was saved from drowning Jonker. H. O. Rottschafer,R.
West 24th St.
Tokyo. At 4:10 a.m., the family room
for a year of study and obsenation
a board of the Reformed Church
the visit which would follow th#
today when she became entangled Vander Meulen, H. H. WindemulFrom Zeeland were Peter Kroll. got up and ready to talk, gathered
in America and is now a director
in this country.
regular session.
in a fisherman's line and was ler and J. Zwier. The school bud25 North State; George Gebben. around the telephone and heard
In June, 1950. the De Youngs reeled in to safety after she was get was approved as recommend- of New Brunswick Theological
President E. V. Hartman was
37 South State; Bernard Grass- Willis say ’•Hello" and "what
flew to Germany where Dr. De
given authority to sign a petition
washed from the north pier by a ed and plans were formulated for seminary. He was an associatedir- mid. route 1. From Grand Haven time i* it in Holland? It is 7:10
Young served as co-ordinator of a huge wave.
ector of United Advance and Is a
for the Board of Education for
the annual society meeting to be
were Robert Dornboa. Patrick Col- p.m. Wednesday in Tokyo."
workshop in social studies. The De
member of the commission on a
paving West 22nd St. from MichiMrs. Van Splinter was described held Sept. 24.
lins, Howard J. Smit, Ka*mer
Bruce Allen Driesenga,Willis'
Youngs visited 11 European coun- In good condition in Municipal
gan to Washington. The Board of
The Rev. Oliver Breen, presi- United Approach to Churches. Kokarczyk.
five-year-oldbrother had quite a
Ixith agenciesof the Reformed
tries and returned in October for hospital.
Education own* a block in th#
dent of the board, presided.
Other*
from the county were story to tell his classmates at
church. Rev. Brink is well known
10 weeks before they left for Indie
stretch.
The fishermanwho hauled her
Robert France. Nunica; Paul Nor- Washington school \Vedne*day
throughoutthe east for his curwhere Dr. De Young was appoint- in was unidentifiedduring the exClaims for the month totaled
The current season of the Holrent weekly radio brdadcast ton, Marne: Henry' F. Teune, Hud- Bruce, Randall and Merle, all land Exchange club got underway $161,521.52, of which teacher*’
ed a Fulbright lecturer.
citement. Mrs. Van Splinter was
sonville; Arleth Vander Kooy. talked with their brother as did
"Headlines in Religion."
En route to India, they had an returning to the beach from fishMonday when Edwin Raphael. lo- salaries totaled $34,576.37;buildJamestown: Sherwin Nagelkirk. their parents.
audience with the Pope in the ing when a huge wave struck her
Wcr*
Olive; Robert Rickerl, Willis is on a 10-day leave from cal manufacturerana chairman of ing and site fund, $24,080.64;debt
closing ceremony of the holy year from behind and washed her over
the Port of Holland Authority, service. $78,725.
Supreme Court Denies
Spring I>ake
Korea and is expecting a rotation
in Rome, spent a week in Egypt the side of the pier at 9:30 a.m.
President Hartman presided at
explained
functions of the new
From
elsewhere
were
Conrad
Into
furlough after serving in Korea
and flew by Busrah and Baghdad She had been fishing with a
Appeal on Morals Count
harlmr code as well as reporting the meeting and Supt. Scott gave
De Jonge. Iowa: Harry Nelson, since Fob. 8. 1951.
to spend Christmaswith college daughter-in-law.
on attending meeting of the Mid- the invocation. All trustees wer#
Muskegon Heights: Lloyd BehDriesengaentered service in
friends. While in Iraq they visited
Allegan (Special)
A sudden Grand Haven (Special)— ProseShe became caught in the line
west waterway uniiicatkm at Om- present with the exception of Mr*.
rens,
Grandville;
Lloyd
BerkomMiles has been
Sept. 1. 1948 and served as a
Babylon where they saw- the ruins of a casting reel and the fisher- wind and rain squall turned a big cutor Wendell
John K. Winter.
aha. Neb.
pas,
Byron
Center,
and
Donald
personneladministrativetechniof the hall where King Nebuchad- man. identifiedonly as a former night at Allegan county fair into informed that the Michigan supHe said the local port authority
Blondin,
Muskegon.
reme court has denied an appeal
cian until his discharge . Dec. 14, was organizedas a legal entity
nezzar asked Daniel to interpret employe of Consumers Power Co. a turmoil Wednesday.
1949 Ho was recalledinto service by 13 interestedgroups in Holland John E. Klomp, 72,
the handwriting on the wall. They in Grand Rapids, reeled her in
Aftei a perfect sunny day that in the case of Richard Radeck,
Nov. 24, 1950 and was sent '<> city. Holland township and Park
also visitedthe site of the Tower from about 50 or 60 feet out. He brought thousands to the fair- route 1. Coopersville,and Edward Leep Estate Case Takes
Dies in Grand Rapids
Fort Lowl«. Wash., and sailed for
of Babel from which the stones applied artificial respiration.
grounds. the storm brought a sud- Blakeslee,Grand Rapids, who
township to provide for safety on
Under
Advisement
were
convicted
of
a
rape
charge
Korea in February, 1951, His pre- Lake Macatawa and harbor, yet
had been removed, leaving a small
den end to the grandstandshow,
Zeeland (Special) — John E.
sent address is Corp. Willis E allowing the maximum pleasure Klomp. 72, of Drenthe, died at
lake.
halted the midway fun and sent in Circuit Court last December.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
After
The pair had pleaded innocent
Driesenga.17 R. 16269485, Hq. for all concerned. Another aim of Ferguson hospital, Grand Rapids,
From Iraq they flew to Karachi, Bridal Shower Fetes
dampened fair goers home. The
completion of proofs submitted
Pakistan, and then to Secunderawind toppled stage scenery during Oct. 9, and trial was held before Monday afternoon. Judge Ray- and Hq. Co. 7th Inf. Reg. 3rd Int. the authority is to establisha wa- Monday morning.At the time of
Miss Aletta Lohman
bad where Dr. De Young delivDiv., A.P.O. 468. care Postmaster, ter front and water control pat- hi* death he was vice president of
the last acts of the Ernie Young Judge Raymond L. Smith Dec. 19
mond L. Smith has faken the case
A surprise miscellaneousshower
San Francisco, Calif.
ered the Kattri memorial lecture
revue. But fireworks exploded in without a jury. The court in an
th<» consistory at Drenthe Christtern under local jurisdiction.
honored Miss Aletta Lohman Friopinion filed Dec. 23 found both brought by Gertrude Wabeke of
After the Driosengas talked to
at the annual meeting of the All
a cloudburst of rain.
ian Reformed church.
He
also
discussed
the
vital
need
Holland
against
the
estate
of
Marday evening. Hostesses were Mrs.
India Federation of Teachers assoUntil its abrupt close at 9:30 respondents guilty , and on Jan. 18 gie Van Wyck Leep. deceased, and their son. they received a letter of a deep waterway to connect
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
George Lohman and Mrs. Bernard
telling them to expect a tele- the Great Lakes with the St. two step-sons,George and Robert
ciation Dec. 28.
p.m., the fair had one of its most they were sentencedto serve 18
Harvey
Scholten,
administrator
of
Lohman.
months to 15 years at Southern
• In Delhi, the capital of India,
Games were played and dupli- successfulWednesdays in years. Michigan prison at Jackson.On the estate, under advisementand phone call. Hi* father said his Lawrence river, providing access Schuilingof Wyoming Park; a
Dr. De Young served as Fulbright
voice canve over "very clear," of ocean ships to inland America daughter, Mr*. John Kol of Grand
Nearly'
a full grandstand crowd
cate pribes were awarded to Mrs.
Feb. 10. 1951. alter being con- will give his decision in a few and "we were sure happy to talk
lecturer at the Central Institute
as well as opening up new sources Rapid*; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
George Kleinbeksel and Miss Lois was on hand for pulling contests, fined a short time they were re- week*
of Education, University of Delhi,
of iron ore from the Saguenay William Schuiling of Beverly; '14
Mrs. Leep died Feb 23. 1951. in to him."
Zoet. A two-courselunch was harness racing and other after- leased on bail pending their apand worked with the Central Min- served buffet style.
noon entertainment.
area to the midwest steel mills grandchildren; two brothers,GerHolland, jeaving six heirs, includistry of Educationfor the governAnother big afternoon and eve- peal to the supreme court. The ing her husband, Edward K. Leep
which otherwise face a "complete rit and Edward Klomp of HudsonIndian Miitionariei
ment of India. In addition the De
ning program were scheduled to- offense involveda Grand Rap- of Highland. Ind. Plaintiff alleges
shutdown in four years when the ville; a sister. Mr*. Hattie SchrotYoungs went on a public lecture lri-40 Relocation Gets
day with a double performanceof ids girl, ap olio victim who had that Mrs. Leep entered into an To Speak at Church
enboer of Holland.
Mesabi range plays out."
tour in many places in India, Pakthe Young revue at 7 and 9 p.m. recently come from the Nether- or^l agreement with plaintiff that
The St. Lawrence waterway
Resurfacing Treatment
lands.
A special meeting has been aristan and Ceylon.
Music will be provided by the OtThe two have been ordered to if “she .would live and make her ranged for Friday at 7:45 p.m. in wopld be selT-liquidatingfrom Local Paitor’$ Son
Allegan (Special)
Sheriff's
They spent several days in Madsego high school band.
tolls and the sale of one and a
home
with
her
until her death she
anapalle where Dr. De Young had officers are on another road patrol
Grandstand visitorsFriday will report at the county jail Friday would leave the home in Holland Prospect Park Christian Reform- half million kHowatts of electrical Dies at Holland Hospital
at 8 a.m. In custody of Sheriff
*ed church. Mr. and Mrs. Steward energy, Raphael explained. The
started his teaching career in 1920 to keep stray motorists off a get extra entertainmentwith the
Jerry Vanderbeek. they will be to plaintiff Miss Wabeke lived Barton. Navajo Indian converts
as principal of Hope high school trunkline resurfacing job.
first of two 4-H and FFA calf
Roger Gene, nine-month-old
cost would be equally shared by
with
Mrs.
Leep
from
Sept.
26.
and Fort elementary school for Work was begun Friday on an scrambles winding up an afternoon taken to Jackson to complete their 1949, until her death Feb. 23, and missionaries from Gallup, the United States and Canada. twin .ron of the Rev. and Mrs. C.
asphalt re-sealing of the newly of raring. A secondarychildren’s sentence.
four years.
1951. Mr*. Leep failed to perform N.M., will give accounts of their He emphasized the futuj-e of G. Reynen of 264 West 18th St.,
The couple left Delhi Aug. 5 for re-located portion of M-40 south. day also is slated with pony and
her agreement,It Is allaged,and work there, Mr. Barton is the in- Michigan and the jobs of *4 mil- died Monday afternoon at Holland
A 24-hour patrol of the four-mile foot races at 11 a m. in front of
the homeward trip via the Pacific.
Grand Haven Couple
did not leave plaintiff at her death terpreterfor the Rev. Donald lion workers are jeopardized by hospital, where he was taken
They visited Burma, Thailand, length will be maintained • until the grandstand. Free gate admislobbyist*from the east who block Sunday. He had been 111 sine#
tne home which ia valued at S16,- Houseman.
at Parsonage
David ’ Boyd, evangelistfor this project. He also pointed out birth. Dec. 2, 1950.
Malaya, Indonesia, Australia,Fiji the project is completed, probably sion* and reduced midway ticket*
000.
in three or four days.
islands, Canton islands and Hafor youngsters were rained out on . Grand Haven (Special)— Peter
Survivingar# the parents;' hlf
The value of the personal eatate Classi* Holland and former mis- advantages Holland would share
Drivers are being routed over a
J. Rycenga of Grand Haven, and of the deceased is $41,506.08.
sionary at Ckrisso, N. M., will in becoming
waii.
Monday.
port in which twin brother. Richard Dean, and
Mrs. Anne Musk of Grand Rapids,
introducethe Bartons at the ocean going vessels could dis- two other brothers. Kenneth EuDr. De Young resumes his work detour through Trowbrtdge. township, meanwhile.
were married in the parsonageof
meeting, which will be their only charge tourists.
at Illinois State Normal university
gene and Paul Alien; the grandHenry Hilbink Succumbs
Second Reformed church in Grand Moody Coming Too
appearancein this area.
this fall. A native of Zeeland, he
Dr. J.’R. Mulder, new president, father. Albert Reynen of' HollanAllegan (Special) — U5. SenaHaven by the Rev. Frederic DolSpecial .music will be provided took charge of the meeting.
is a graduate of Hope college and Junior Girls League
dale, Minn. Another child di«d in
At Home of Diuibter
tor Blair Moody will accompany by the Mission society of the
fin, Wednesday morning.
for a time was uperintendenf of
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., will talk 194L
Hamilton (Special)— Henry Hil- . Attendingthe couple were Mr. Gov. G. Mennen Williams to the church. •
schools in Zeeland. Mrs. De Young, Plans Year’s Program
on the "AMA Tax Program" at
The Junior Girls league of bink, 83, died Monday at the home and Mrs. Gerry Ryoenga, aon and Allegan fair Saturday.Democrathe formfr Marion Van Drezer of
the next regular meeting Sept. 24.
Municipal Court News
Fourth Reformed church held its of his daughter, Mr*. Gerrit Tuck- daughter-in-law of the groom.
tic county chairman Carl Winslow JUDGMENT GRANTED
Holland, also is a Hope graduate.
In Municipal Court traffic caafirst meeting Tuesday evening at er, route 5, Holland. He was born
After a northern wedding trip said the two would arrive at
Grand Haven (Special)— A dee# Saturday. Bernard Hibma, 249
the church parsonage. Miss Junia in Germany on Feb. 9, 1868, and Mr. and Mrs. Rycenga will reside PlainwelJ airport about 3 p.m. fruit judgment of $1,310.80 plus Two Drivers Fined
Erdelatz Gets Tough
In Municipal Court traffic cases East 11th St., paid $32 fine and
Halverson, president, was in came to this country at the age of at 505 Wood lawn Ave., Grand where they would be met by
costs of $25.50, was awarded J.
Annapolis, Md. (UP)— Coach Ed- charge of the business meeting.
group of Allegan county Demo- W'esley Becker and Harold Beck- Wednesday. Herschel J. Weaver, coats for imprudent speed; AlHaven.
die Erdelatzof Navy let it be Plans were made for activities
Surviving are two- daughters.
Mr. Rycenga is a former city crat*. Hie party is expected to er. co-partner’s,doing business as route 1. Zeeland, paid $22 fine pheu* Barber, 363 W< at 21st St.;
known today he »n’t satisfied during the coming year. The re- Mn. John G. Hagelskamp of Ot- assessor of Grand Haven and now spend about an hour on the GrandvilleLumber Co., against and caits for failure to yield right paid $12 fine and coat* for>r driv
driving
with the progress of his squad. mainder of the evening was spent sego and Mrs. Tucker; 10 grand- is an insurance agent. He also is ground* and Moody and Williams Henry Vanden Boach of Jenison, of way; Henry Tubergan, Jr, 100 without du« caution; Kenneth
Erdelatz promised his players rolling bapdagea, Refreshments children and five great grand- a former member of the Ottawa will be introduced to the grand- and repre«ents the amount due on North 120th Ave.. paid $12 line Vander Heuvel, 456 Mapl# Av#*
harder workouts this week.
were served.
children.
and costs for speeding.
•land
|a promissory not#.
paid $1 parking Nn«.
county Board of Supervisora.

Faculty Session

CentennialYear

nourishment.

A

Hope Graduates
Complete Flight
Around

World

Holland Soldier

From Tokyo

Fisherman's Line
Saves

Woman

Exchange Club

Hears Raphael

Rain Squall Puts
Fair
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,

—
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a

;

25.
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’
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Pelon Takes Lead

Conference Heads

Garden Club Announces

In Series Fight

Discuss Plans

Flower Show Winners

Winners in the Holland Tulip
Garden club fall flower show were
announced today by club officials.
Mrs. F. L. Wing and Mrs. George
Officials of the Southwestern
Kershaw
of Coldwater, Mrs. T. B.
conferencemet for their annual
(From Friday** Sentinel)
fall meeting at The Castle Friday Staff. Jd, Mrs. M. H. Sheffield,
Mr*. D. Dams was elected presinight to discuss plans for the com- Mrs. G. J. Weihe and Mis* Dordent of the Waverly Activity dub
ing season.
othea Tusdi of Grand Rapids
Including coaches, school princiat its annual meeting held last
judged the floral entriea,which
pals, athletic directors and superFriday evening in the school
intendents of the six-school con- wer© placed in the homes of five
Other
officer*named were Mr*. J.
ference, 57 attended the dinner- c ' u b members for inspection
Derks,
vice president; Mrs. D.
meeting.
Thursday afternoonby members
Attending the meeting from and guests.
Steinfort, secretary; Mr*. Jake
Holland high were Principal J. J.
After viewing the entriea, about Zuldema, treasurer,and Mrs. Reka
Rlemersma, athletic director Joe 200 members and guests attended
Moran, and coaches Bob Stupka, a silver tea at the home of Mrs. R. Hamstra, assistant secretary and
Fred Weiss, Austin Buchanan, A. De Witt on West 32nd St. The treasurer. Mrs. Ed Zuidema, reGerrit Wiegerink,Carroll Norlin, tea table featuredan attractive tiring president,presided FollowBob Connell, and Jack Rombouts. centerpiece of delphinium,roses
ing the businessmeeting there
Principle athleticitem discussed and white liatris in a large silver
concerned the 1952-53 basketball tureen. Gladioli,dahlias and lav- were game* arranged by Mrs. Neal
schedules, where all six schools ender liatris were featured in ar- Zuidema. Refreshmentswere seragreed to move the starting date rangements throughout the house. ved by Mrs- Hamstra and Mrs.
of conference play ahead one All the arrangements were done Ted Kragt
week. The basketball schedule has
Leonard Fought returned Satby Mrs. Thaddeus Taft. Mrs. L. W.
been made out for a 10-year perurday
from Topeka, Kans., where
Wing, president of the Michigan
iod, covering1950-1960, and the
Federation of Garden clubs, Mrs. be was called by the death of his
conference has in past years openGeorge Pelgrim, Mrs. J. -E. Tell- fahter, William A. Fought, on
ed at about the end of the first ing. Mrs. Arthur Visscher and Aug. 28. Mr. Fought formerly
week in December. That rule now
resided in Holland
Miss ^ertrude Steketee poured.
is changed, and basketball play
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema and
Each class in the show followed
will start about the end of the
the theme, "A Gardener Gives family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wolsecond week in December.
ters and family spent several days
Thanks.”
Football was discussed informWinners in Class I, "For the last week in Chicago.
ally. and rule clarification was
Several members of the WaverRich Heritage From the Past,"
made.
displayed at the home of Mrs. J. ly 4-H club motored to East LanThe golf trophy for the 1951
H Potter, were Mrs. Harry Wet- sing last week Tuesday where
season was in dispute between
ter. first, Mrs. Harold Van Ton- they participated in a 4-H club
Benton Harbor and Muskegon.
goren second. Mrs. Fred Stanton baseballcompetition. The week
Each team had lost one match, but
the dispute arose over which of third Mrs. R. B. Champion, hon- previous they motored to Bostorable mention.Mrs. I. H. Mar- wick lake where they played a
two matches played should count
fi'je’s home featured arrange- neighboring county.
in conference standing. Teams
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks spent
generally play each opponent m nts in Class II. “For the Inspiration of Strength for Modern the Labor Day week-end with the
twice, one match counting only as
Living Given by Nature in Moun- Rev. and Mrs. James Breckenpractice. Coaches for the two
tain, Oak and Sea.” Winners were ridge and daughter in Minonk,
teams finally decided to share the
championship this year, and the Mrs. R. B. Champion first, Mrs. 111. Marcia and Barbara Derks
C. M. Selby second, Mrs. Carl spent several days with Mr. and
rule was clarifiedfor succeeding
Cook third and Mrs. Joseph Lange, Mrs. George Derks in Zeeland
years.
Eugene Thomas, presidentof honorablemention.
while Irvin Derks, son of Mr.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.-, won first
the conference, presided.
and Mrs. George Derks, was the
and third and Mrs. Harry Wetter
guest of Johnny Derks here. Also
won second in Class III, ‘Tor the
recent visitors at the Derks home
Glowing Warmth of Autumn
were the Rev. and Mrs. Ed Van
Color.” Honorable mention went
Ham of Effingham,HI.
to Mrs. Edward Brolin,Mrs. RobMiss Doris Bos, daughter of Mr.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ert Wolbrink and Mrs. Fred ColeThe regular meeting of the man. This class was displayed at and Mrs. John Bos of Zeeland and
Pfc. Marvin Tubergan,son of Mr.
Ganges Grange will be held at the the L. W. Lamb home.
Grange hall Friday, Sept. 14 at 8
Winners of Class IV, "For the and Mrs. Henry Tubergan, were
p.m. Robert D. Cooper, FBI agent, OverflowingBounty of Haryest," united in marriage, Friday, Aug.
will be speaker. The public is in- at the home of Mrs. Charles R. 24, by the Rev. T. Yff, pastor of
vited.
Sligh, Jr., were St. Catherine’s Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Benson and guild first. Mrs. Fred Coleman church. Attendants were Mrs.
daughter, Mary, of Grosse Pointe, second. Mrs. J. Donald Jencka Blanche Solomon, sister of the
were week-end guests in the home third. Mrs. Fred Stanton, honor- bride and Junior Tubergan, broof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartholo- able mention.
ther of the groom. Followingthe

For Coining Year

For City Title
Pelon Sunoco came up with
one run in the last of the seventh
inning Friday night to defeat
Barber Fords, 1-0, and go one
£ame ahead in the playoff series
to decide the 1951 city league
softballchampion of Holland.
Case Veldman of Sunoco and
Harv Vander Veen of Folds hooked up in a first rate pitchers’ duel
Friday to provide the well-sized
crowd with plenty of thru's.
The winning run scored for Sunoco in the person of Cec Sericr,
who walked with one down in the
seventh. Jay Hofiman flied out
for two down, but Jim Bagladi
lined a single to right field, and
Sericr streaked for third. Ford
rightfielderBen Jansen rifled a
throw to third that somehow
eluded third sacker Chet Johnson
and went into the stands, while
Sericr walk across home for the
only run.

Veldman pitched a beautiful
game for the winners The only
hit for Fords came in the seventh
inning when Tony Bouwman tagged a well-hit single to left. Only
five Ford men reached base, and
none advanced past second Veldman faced only 24 batters— just
three over the 21 -man quota for
seven innings— and only two balls
besides Bouwman’s hit went to

the outfield. He fanned five,
walked one and hit one batsman.
Sunoco fielders made one error behind htm.

Mr. ond Mrs. L Biuce Von Voorst
(Von Putten photo)

Van Voorst-Van Hekken

Vander Veen also turned in an
excellent mound job.
was
touched for four hits, and faced
25 men in the six and two-thirds
innings Sunoco batted. Besides
singles by Wayne Do Neff. Serier
In a candlelightceremony,Miss
and Bagladi and a double by Harry De Neff, only three fly balls Marilyn Ruth Van Hekken and
went to the outfield.
Bruce Van Voorst exchangedwedSeven Sunoco batters reached ding vows Friday evening in Fourbase, and only two got as far as
teenth Street Christian Reformed
second until the winning run. Vanchurch with the Rev. William Van
der Veen reached his peak in the
Peursem, former pastor of the
stretch from the second through
church, reading the double ring
the sixth inning when he set down
ceremony.
13 men in order. The Ford hurler
The bride is a daughterof Mr.
fanned four and walked only one.
and Mrs. Martin Van Hekken, 18
while his Ford mates made two
West 3 lit St., and the groom is
errors behind him.
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
A perfect combinationo! softVoorst, 207 East 26th St.
ball factors got Vander Veen out
Vows were spoken before a
of a hole in the seventh before
background or rosettes of ferns,
the fateful run for Sunoco. Harry
De Neff led off the seventh with baskets of white gladioli and seva hard line drive between right en-branch candelabra. Pews were
deorated with white gladioli
and center. It was good for a doutied with white bows.
ble in any ball game, but Harry
Miss Gertrude Beckman playraced for third while playing the
ed
appropriate organ music
percer.taresthat the Ford fielding
throughout the ceremony and acvcrijc have to be perfectto throw
companied Lewis Vande Bunte as
Ion cast.
he sang “Ich Liebe Dich," "O PerIt was. Gi! Bos rifled a perfect
fcow to shortstop Ron Appledora. fect Love” and 'Wedding Prayer.”
who in turn threw a perfect toss Miss Beckman also played the
to Chet Johnson who tagged De traditionalwedding marches.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Neff at third. But then Serier
waited to lead to the only run Lois Van Dyke of ^Zeeland, maid
of honor; Miss Joanne Geerds,
of the game.

He

Wedding Vows Spoken
L

der molded bertha collars, and
overskirtsand stoles of white net.
Miss Van Dyke wore mint green
taffeta and Miss Geerds leaf
green. Both wore tiny matching
mitts. Miss Van Dyke carried a
colonial bouquet of gold mums

and Miss Geerds, bronze mums.
Both wore matching mums in
their hair.

Waverly

Ganges

The flower girl wore a floorlength gown of pink taffeta fashioned with a scalloped yoke and
hemline edged in ruffling. She
carried a basket of rose petals
and wore a pink mum circlet in
her hair.
A reception for 100 guests followed in the church parlors where mew.
Mrs. Paul Fredrickson, Jr., Mrs.
a wedding supper was served by
Mr*. Frank Dissel of Seattle, L. E. Towe and Mrs. Edward M.
Misses Donna Bosman, Shirley Wash., was a guest in the home of Herpolsheimerwere first, second
Van Dyke, Alma Wedeven, Joyce Mr*. Ami Miller last week.
and third place winners, respecWeaver and MarjorieFuder. Mr.
The Jill club will meet Wednes- tively. in Gass V. "For the Beauty
and Mrs. Marvin Van Hekken day evening, Sept. 12, with Mrs. We May Keep Through the Winwere master and mistress of cere- Lois Plummer*. Mrs. Mary Harris ter.” at the home of Mrs. Erwin
monies. Misses Lois and Norma of Allegan will be guest speaker. Schneider. Mrs. Fred Stanton was
Knoll, cousins of the bride, preGharle* Warner of Indepen- given honorable mention.
sided at the punch bowl and Mrs. dence, Ind., came Saturdayto see
Mrs. C. M. Selby made the
Leslie Van Hekken and Miss Nor- his father, Rasty Warner, who is a pasters for each class. Mrs. Jenck*
ma Van Dyke took charge of the patient in Holland hospital after was general chairman.
gift room. Miss Edith Bos took major surgery.
Flower arranging study 'groups
care of the guest book.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt of now are being organizedby the
bridesmaid; Mary Louise Van
Mr. Vande Bunte sang "Be- Chicago spent the week-end here club. Any member interested is
Voorst, sister of the groom, flow- cause” and ‘Through the Years” with hi* mother, Mrs. Davis.
asked to call Mrs. Nelson Dark.
Beednrood School Bos
er girl; Jay Vander Sluis, best at the reception and Miss Helen
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Lighthart
man; Nidi Yonker and Leslie Van Van Vels gave a reading.The Rev. of Holland visited in the home of
Hit in Rear by Auto
Hekken, ushers.
Henry A. Mouw of Sixth Reform- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye Sunday. G. J. Bosches Entertain
The
bride,
who
was
escorted
by
ed church spoke briefly.
A Beech wood school bus stopMr. and Mrs. Earl Mosier and At Dinner Party, Shower
ping to unload a student passen- her father, wore a floor-length The couple left on a southern family of Chicago, were visitors
ger was struck in the rear by a gown of Brussels lace over bridal wedding trip and will be in their for Labor Day week-end in the
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, 1075
car at 11:35 2~m. Friday on Lake- pink slipper satin, featuring a new home at 27 West 31st St. af- home of hja parents, Mr. and Mrs. South Shore Dr., entertainedat
wood BlveL, about a half-mileeast fitted bodice with high neckline, ter Sept. 17. For traveling, the F. R. Mosier.
a dinner party and miscellaneous
of River Ave. No injuries were pointed collar and tiny covered bride wore a charcoal grey and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of shower Saturdayevening in honor
buttons extendingto the waist- yellow print dress of starched taf- Kalamazoo were Sunday guests at of Miss Marion Mantho and Donn
reported.
Driver of the car was Mrs. Mar- line. Long tapered sleeves ended feta with black velvet accessories the home of her parents, Mr. and E. Lindeman. They will be marMrs. Albert Nye.
tha Nienhuis, 27, of 196 Elm Lane, in points over the wrists and a and a corsage of yellow mums.
ried in Alliance,Ohio, Oct. 20.
who was headed west on Lake- double white net skirt completed Both the bride and groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmonds Invited were Mrs. Nicodemus
wood Blvd. Driver of the bus was the gown. Her fingertip veil of life-long residents of Holland and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Harold E. Moore, 52, of 317 Riv- imported French Illusion was held and graduates of Holland high McConnellof Effingham, 111., were Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
in place by a matchinglace head- school. The bride is employed in week-end visitorsof the former's C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
er Ave., also headed west.
Mrs. Nienhuis said she tried dress edged in tiny pink flowers. the office of the Hart and Coo- sister, Mrs. Gertrude Walker.
C. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
to pass the bus, but noticed an She carried a white Bible topped ley Co. and the groom who comMr. and Mr*. Charles Atwater Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
approachingcar and drew back with white carnations and satin pleted a year at the University have been on a trip to Menistique Heasley, Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
into her own lane of traffic and streamers tied wth pompons. of Michigan is transferingto Hope to visit their son, Charles and Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
She had made her own gown and college.
family.
struck the bus.
J. Yeomans. Mr. and Mrs. LauThe wedding party was enters Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley and rence Masse, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Investigating Deputy Clayton those of her two attendants.
The bridesmaid and maid of tained at a rehearsal supper Wed- two childrenof Kalamazoo,visited C. Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. ArForry issued a ticket to Mrs.
Nienhuis for failure to observe honor wore gowns featuring de- nesday evening in the home of her mother, Mrs. Emma Miller thur Van Dyke, Jr., Miss Barbara
assured clear distance. Damage collete bodices with off-the-shoul-Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst Sunday and Monday.
Lindeman, Egbert Boer, Mr. and
to the 1950 mode! car was estiMrs. James Tharpe and Mrs Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade, Mr. and
mated at $300, and to the bus at
and several other relative* from Corrine Bame* left Sunday for Mrs. Donnell Wagner. Mr. and
$75.
this vicinity attended funeral ser- Chicago. Mrs. Barnes left Monday Mrs. Miles Baskett, Jr., Mr. and
vices for the formers' sister-in- for Avon Park, Fla., where she has Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Louis
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Brooks, Miss Barbara Nelson,
law, Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer, work for the winter.
First Fall Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and held at Dykstra Funeral home and
Mrs. Arnold Green entertained Robert Draper, Miss Lois Koopchildren of Orlando were Hamil- Bethel Reformed church in Hol- her Sunday school class from the man, Carl Kleis and Miss Sandra
Held by Bethel Society
ton visitors with relative* and land on Tuesday afternoon, with Baptist church at the county park Bosch.
First fall meeting of the Womburial in the Overisel cemetery. Wednesday afternoon.
i friends.They were former resien’s Missionary society of Bethel
Charles Pankey of Flint spent
The
Rev. C. Reynen and the Rev.
; dents of this vicinity.
Reformed church was held at the
the week with his parents, Mr. Zeeland Coart Fines
Mrs. William Ten Brink and Marion Klaaren were in charge.
Zeeland (Special) — Fines paid
church Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Jen-old KJeinhekael sang two and Mrs. Jess Penkey.
Mrs. Ray Maatman entertained at
A. Schipper was devotionalloader.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley and recently in Justice Isaac Van
solos.
an open house neighborhood gathMrs. Josephine IXckert missiorv
The Women’* Church league children of Kalamazoo spent Sun- Dyke’s court include: Zarogoza
ering at the former1* home last
ary to Africa, told many of her Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. met in regular session Tuesday day and Monday with her mother, Soliz, Laredo, Tex., running stop
light $5; Jack Vander Lean, 236
experiences in presenting the GosHerman Kuite and daughter evening in the church parlors, Mr*. Emma Miller.
pel to the natives. Music included
Mrs. Clovi* Doman and Mrs. Port Sheldon Dr., driving motor
Helen, who are moving to Holland with Mrs. John Drenten presiding.
two vocal ducts by Mrs. Dorothy this week. Mrs. Kuite and the late Devotionsand program arrange- George Loveridgeentertaineda cycle without license, $8; Leonard
Vandenberg and Miss Lois Maske. Mr. Kuite established their home ments were in charge of Mrs. Ben group of women at a pink and Lynema, Grand Rapids, defective
They were accompaniedby Mrs. here about 45 years ago and have Nykamp, Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mr*. blue shower in honor of Mrs. Leo brakes causing accident,$14; Ben
Riche rd Van Vuren.
Van Tassel] of Marquette Friday Bosgraaf, Hudsonville, speeding 48
been active in the local Reformed Dwight Van Order, Mrs. Harold
Refreshments were served by church and community affairs. Brink and Miss Grace Brink. Vo- afternoon.Gift* were presented miles per hour in dty, 25 mile an
the hostesses, Mrs. W. Ro->ks, Mrs. Miss Kuite is a teacher in Van cal duets were sung by Mrs. Don- followed by games and refresh- hour zone, $12.
A. Van Harn and Mrs. C. Van Nuil. Raalte school, Holland, having ald Koops and Mrs. Kenneth ment*. Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassell
previouslytaught in Muskegon for Branderhorst, accompanied by left Saturdayfor their home after
Hospital Notes
guest a week’* stay with her parents,
many years. Several people at- Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
tended the event and a gift was speaker, Mrs. George Schutmaat Mr. and Mr*. George Loveridge.
Admitted to Holland hospital presented to the honored gueets. of Holland reviewed the book, Guest* from away were Mrs.
Thursday were Mrs. Gilbert HeidThe local school resumed activ- “You Can Change the World.” A Mable Hale of Detroit, and Mrs.
ema, 167 Reed Ave.; Steven Knoll, ities on Tuesday, Sept 4, with business session followed the pro- James Campbell of Douglas.
479 WashingtonAve.; Charles Anthony Mulder continuing as gram and closing devotions were
Taylor, 54 West 14th St; Barbara principal. Also resuming their in charge of Miss Della Bowman.
Mrs. De Groot Dies
Klois. 135 West 16th St.; Randall work as instructors are Mrs. Social hostesses were Mr*. Purlin
J. Tymes, 84 East Eighth St.
Tanis,
Mrs.
Arthur
Veldhoff,
Mrs.
At Convalescent
Ret ha Haan and Mrs. lone Stine.
Discharged Thursday were Jane The position as primary teacher, Herman Nyhof, Mrs. Myron Fol
Mr*. Gertrude De Groot, 84,
Escobar, 29 River Ave.; John Le- held by Mrs. Frank Melvin for a kert and Mrs. Edward Joostbems.
widow of the late Albert De
po, 17 W«*t Second St.; Mrs. couple of years, is being filled by
daughter, Barbara Lynn, Groot, died thi* morning at the De
Lewis Redmond, route 2, South Miss Dora Beltman of OverieeL
was born to Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Jonge Convalescent home, 228
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt and Hulxman on Tuesday at Holland Columbia Ave.
• Hospital births include a daugh- children, John and Darlene, took a hospital. Mr. Hulaman is In train- Surviving are two daughters,
ter. Julie Diane, bom Thursday to motor trip to Canada and Niagara ing at Camp McCoy, Wis. and exMrs. George Hamberg and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kluitenberg, Falls beforie the opening of school. pects to spend several day* furHerman Broekhuis; four sons,
272 West Ninth St.; a son, Thomas The latter two are Holland high lough with his family;
Jack Sytana and Ed, William and
J., born today to Mr. and Mrs. students.
Gerrit De Groot, all of Holland;
Paul Van Ecnenaam, 605 Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
24 grandchildren,and 35 great
St, Zeeland;, a daughter, Louanne, visited In the home of Mr. and Engagement Annonnceis
grandchildren.
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Ar- MrvGeorge Swiers of Grand RapFuneral rite* will be Thursday
thur Slenk, 147 West 29th St; a ids last Sunday afternoon,and Wedding Set lor Nov. 9
at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral
daughter bom today to Mr. and after evening church services,
Grand Haven (Special)
Mr home, the Rev. William HaverMrs. Ivan Schaap, 603 Columbia were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Herman Schreiber,rout*
kamp officiating. Burial will be at
Ave.
Hoekman of Grand Rapids, who 2, West Olive, announce the en- Pilgrim Home cemetery. The body
. Zeeland
were entertaining in honor of gagement and approachingmar- le at the funeral home, where
Mis* Ann Wierenga
A daughter, Lavonne Joy, was Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hoekman riage of their daughter, Vivienne, friendsmay call
Mrs. A. Wierenga,47 We*t 18th
.born Thursday in Huizinga Mem- of SelfridgeField. Capt Hoekman
U Chester Boersema, son of Mr.
St., announces the engagement of
orial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gor- expect* to be called for overseas
and Mrs. Neil Boersema, route 1,
Good news for GIs. The French her daughter, Ann, to Bob Teams,
don Waltera, route 2. Hudaon- servicesoon.
Zeeland.The wedding date has have invented mechanicalfoxhole brother of Mrs. Louis Kole&a of
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing been set for Nov. 9.
diggers.
*

G
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Holland

wedding the couple left on

Mr. ond Mrs. Hordy Ensing
(Penno-Sosphoto)

Fourth Reformed Church
Scene of Wedding Rites
Miss Joyce Lorraine Kobes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kobes, 158 West 20th St., became
the bride of Hardy Ensing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of Hudsonville,Thursday evening in a
double ring ceremony. The wedding took place at 8 p.m. in Fourth
Reformed church with the Rev. H.
Van Dyke officiating. Candelabra,
palms, ferns and white gladioli in
floor vases were used for the setting. Ribbons and gladioli marked

peplum of taffeta over the full skirt. The net
was joined to the peplum at the
hipline, revealing the taffeta underneath. She wore a cap sleeved
cutaway bolero jacket with mandarin collar. She wore matching
mitts and a tiara of flowers in her
hair and carried a colonial bouquet
of yellow roses and pompons. The
bridesmaids wore identical ensembles in gold brocaded faille and
carried colonial bouquets. ’The
the pews.
flower girl’s gown of lace wa*
Music for the wedding included trimmed with yellow dotted Swis*
organ selectionsand the wedding and she carried a tiny bouquet.
marches by Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
A reception for 124 guest* folorganist. Miss Shirley Plaggemars
a
lowed in the church parlors.Mr.
taffeta and circular

sang "Because” and "God Sent
northern wedding trip. Pfc. TuYou to Me" before the rites and and Mrs. Fred Westra of Grand
bergan is stationed at Camp Mc- "The Lord’s Prayer” as the couple Rapids were master and mistress
Coy, Wis.
of ceremonies. Punch wa* served
knelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams and
Attending the bride were Miss by Miss Geone Van Langen and
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Dams and Catherine De Koning, maid of Kenneth Meulenbetand gift*
daughter, Kathy, spent the Labor honor, and Misses Marie Vander were arranged by Misses Patricia
Day week-end at Elk Lake.
Sluis and Phyllis De Weerd, brides- Brinkman and Joy Wharton. Cormaids. Little Darlene Kobes, the nelia Ann Batts of Grand Rapids
bride’s cousin, was flower girl. Dr. was in charge of the guest book.
E. Ensing of Grand Rapids was Assisting in the dining room were
best man for his brother. Ronald the Misses Gladys Buurma, MarW. Kobes of Milwaukee, brother cia Knoll, Esther Koeman, Joyce
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Pullman Retoekah lodge will of the bride, and Douglas Elzinga Stremler, Beverly Last, Florence
Van Dyke, Elaine Garvelinkand
meet Wednesday night, Sept. 12, of Zeeland were ushers.
Mrs. Yonker. Out-of-townguest*
The
bride
was
escorted
to
the
at the Pullman Odd Fellow hall.
came from Milwaukee, Randolph,
It will be the first meeting after altar by her father,who gave her
in marriage. She wore a gown of Wis., Detroit, Grand Rapid* and
a two-month vacation.
white
slipper satin and imported Zeeland.
pink and blue shower was
During the reception Miss De
given for Mrs. William Friedlief Chantilly lace, designed with a
last week at the Pullman Odd sheer yoke bordered with a stand- Weerd sang "Through the Years,”
up lace ruffle. The basque bodice Miss Carolyn Balfort gave readFellow hall.
Mrs. Grace Burrows is spending was fitted and the long sleeve* ings and Bernard Plomp sang
a few days in South Haven at the tapered to points over the wrists. ’The Wedding Benediction."
Three tiers of lace ruffles formed
For their wedding trip to northhomes of her children.
an apron effect on the full hoop ern Michigan,the bride wore a
Mrs. Martha Shultz of Pullman
skirt which ended in a cathedral navy blue suit with gold acceeand Robert Dyer of Cornwall were
married Aug. 27 at Allegan coun- train. Her fingertip veil of import- sories. Upon their return, they
ty court house by Judge Harold ed illusion fell from a heart-shap- will live in Chicago,where the
Weston. Witnesses were the ed Juliet cap of lace trimmed with groom is enrolledat Loyola Dental

Pullman

A

bride’s son-irvlaw

and

daughter,

Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Smith of
South Haven. The couple left Sept.
1 on a wedding trip to northern
Michigan.They will live in Pullman.
Mrs. Royal Laraway was ill last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burrows
and son, Kirk Andrews of Honor,
Mrs. Grace Burrow* of Pullman,
Mr. end Mrs. Gordon Haines and
daughter, Kathy, of South Haven,
Mrs. Dale Hayne* and daughter,
Susan, of Chicago were Monday
evening supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Haynes of South Haven. Other visitorswere Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Burrows and Ben
Haynes of South Haven.
Edd Whitney and son of Kalamazoo were guest* last Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hamlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oveitiiser of
East Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Overhiser’s
daughter, Elsie,

who

has been vis-

seed pearls. She carried a pinnacle
bouquet of white roses, gladioli
and stephanotis.
Miss De Koning wore a coffee
shade faille taffeta and net strapless gown with fitted bodice of

college.

Mrs. Ensing is a graduate of
Holland high school and attended
Hope college.Mr. Ensing, a graduate of Zeeland high, also attended Hope.

Miss Arlene Overbeeh
Feted

at Bridal

Man Bound Over

Shower

Miss Arlene Overbeek was hon-

ored at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday evening, given by

On Break-In Count

Mrs. JohannesOverbeek and Miss
Grand Haven (Special) — Carl
Dorothy Overbeek at their home.
Games were played and dupli- Fred Fries, 56, route 2, Sparta,
was arraignedbefore Justice
cate prizes were awarded the

Mesdames A1 Lawson, Gordon George V. Hoffer Thursday afOetman, Julius Balder, Alvin Ov- ternoon on a charge of breaking
erbeek. James A. Overbeek and and entering in the nighttime,
Miss Ruth Bareman. A two- waived examination and, unable
to furnish $500 bond, is confined
cour.se lunch was served.
Others Invited were the Mes- in the Ottawa county jail until
dames George Oetman, A1 Oet- Monday when he will be arraigned
man, Julian Oetman, Wallace before Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Fries was arrested by Ottawa
Oetman, Henry Overbeek, Henry
county sheriffs officers after they
received a call that Wright’s tavern in Wright township had been
broken into early Thursday morning. He was found sleeping upstairs in a barn nearby.

with them at their farm in Balder, Justin Bultman, John
East Casco, has returned to her Henry Overbeek, James Overbeek, George Kuiper, Ken Overhome in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kevninsk beek, Kenneth Ver Beek, Leonard
and family are on a vacation trip Bareman and the Misses Mabel
to Wisconsin, where they will visit Oetman, Frances Bareman, Juliana Overbeek and Mary Jane Ovfriend*.

iting

Several Chicago resident* have erbeek.
returnedhome after spendingthe
summer at their cottages at Low- Shower Given

Entrance to the tavern was
gained through a window in the
men’s room and four bottles oi

wine and an

undetermined
amount of beer was taken. Fries
took three empty kegs to stand
on to get through the window.
Discoveryof the breakingand
entering was made by the owner,
Richard Kreutz, when he opened
the tavern about 9 a.m.

Here

er Scott lake.
Pullman Ladies Aid will enter- For June De Haan
tain the Pearl Ladies Aid Sept 20
Miss June Eleanor De Haan of
at Pullman IOOF hall
Grand Rapids was guest of honor
at a miscellaneous shower given

Sonny Bouwman Feted
At Birthday Partf
y

.

Mrs, Anthony Bowman entertained at her home, 160 East 31st
St, Saturday afternoon with at
birthday party in honor of her
daughter, Sunny.

A two- course hmch was served
buffet »tyle from a table decorated in green and yellow. Yellow
gladiolialso were included in the
decorations. Canasta was played
with prizes going to Katie Kolb
and Marcia Glanton
Present were Julie Smith, Katie
Kolb,. Jane Klaasen, Maty Lou

Van

Friday evening at

the

William

Scheerhoorn home. Hostesses
were Mrs. Scheerhoorn, Mrs. Arie
Cook and Mrs. Ahdrew Steenwyk.
Gifts were presented and games
were played with prizes awarded
to Mrs.. Ed Scheerhoorn, Mrs.
Simon Scheerhoorn, Mrs. Jerry
Arens, Mrs. N. De Haan, Mrs.
John Northouseand Mrs. Herman
Bekker.
Others invited were the Mesdames Peter Dornbos, Milan Huyser, Charles Bozata, Richard
Scheerhoorn,Gerrit Topp, Jack
Palmer, Henry Helmlnk, Cora
Vande Water, John De Rldder,
Mary Ann De Haan, Ben Scheerhoro and Misses Dorothy, Arloa,
Mardella and Sharon Scheerhoorn.

Putten. Mary Ann CummerJudy Westrate, Helen Louise
Wade, Marcia Glanton, Phyllis
Kniithof, Shirley Meiste, Sandra
One million persons witnessed
Dressel and Marie Oossin of Grand the pnveillng of the Statue of
Rapids, a week-end guest at the Liberty on Bedloe’s island, New
York, Oct 28, 1887.
Bouwman home .
ford,

Missionary to China

Addresses Trinity Group
Miss Jean (Valvoord, recently
returned missionary from China,
addressed members of the Trinity
Reformed Women's Missionary society, Thursday afternoon. A life
membership in the Board of Domestic Missions was presented to
Mrs. William H. Vande Water.
presentation was made by
her mother, Mrs. A. Van Ry.
About 60 women were present.
President Mrs. L. J. Kuyper presided. The program committee
consistedof Mrs. A. Nienhuis and
Mrs. F. Essenburg. Devotions

The

were conducted by Mrs. F. Essenburg. A devotional solo was sung
by Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch.

Hostesses were Mrs. William
Jacobs and Mrs. A. Hoeksenuu
y
i

Yi.iVd&iah->>i

THE

77ers' Don't Fade

When

It's

Away

HOLUND

NEWS,

CITY

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1951

f?

CominissionSets

G€n. Douglas MacArthur was
only half right when he remarked ing a week and a half with Mr.
“old soldiers never die, they just and Mrs. Henry Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
fade away," accordingto memdaughter
of Sturgis were Wednesbers of the “77ers
Officers trainday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ing company of World War I.
Members of the First officers Jacob T. De Witt and daughters.
training • school unit held their
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were
33rd annual reunion at Macatawa
recent guests with friends in Frehotel last week-end after a rousing
mont.
welcome Friday afternoon and
Syrene Boss, Mrs Elmer Boss
evening. 'Hie spunky veterans at
and children of Galewood were
at

of Rites

i

Reunion Time,

Macatawa last week-end didn’t Monday evening guests
show the least sign of "fading Henry Boss home.

Hamilton Church Scene

Water Resources

,

Holland Agenda

the

away.”

The Rev. John Pott preached on
the most amazing fea- the following subject® on Suntures of the outfit is that day, Sept. 2: “For Judgment Came
it was an Army organization for I Unto This World’’ and "Our
just three and a half months at Highest Concern.’’
Camp Custer. That was from The church membership papers
shortly after Jan. 1, 1918. to April of Harvey Hoeve have been sent
of that same year. And at Maca- to the North Holland Reformed
tawa hotel today there are 70 church.
The Vriesland school will bemembers of that 304-man comgin its sessionsTuesday morning
pany.
The members figure 70 men at- with Mrs. Carl Schermer as pritending this year’s °vent represent mary departmentteacher, and G.

One of

90 per cent of those physically Ter Beek of Zeeland as grammar department teacher. The
able to attend a reunion.
It’s reputed to be the only or- eighth graders will go the Junior
ganized outfit of company strength high school in Zeeland as the new
from the first world war to hold school in Vriesland is not comannual reunions.Their ranks now pleted so as to accommodate
them. The eighth graders are Nclinclude lawyers, engineers, a vice
va Ter Haar, Sheryl Wyngarden,
president of General Motors and
and Junior De Witt.
a corporation president.
The Willing Workers will meet
But once these men join their
at 7:45 p.m. on Thursday with
buddies at reunion time, it’s just
Mrs. Harris Schipper and Mrs.
another gabfest and songfest. with
Silas Sal as co-hostesses.
lots of laughs and stories of old
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss. Lutimes thrown in
cille Huizen of Galewood were
The men take their hats off to Saturday evening guests of Mr.
their old captain, the late Tom and Mrs. Henry Bos*.
Thoits. of Grand Rapids, for orSome of the local farmers atganizing the reunions and for tended the auction sale at the
keeping the men in touch with home of Mrs. Peter Moll of North
each other through the years. Blendon on Saturday, Sept. 1.
Capt. Thoits was killed in an
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss in
auto accident in 1936. Each year company with Mr. and Mrs. Sythe men assemble at Macatawa. rene Boss of Galewood motored,
a representativetravels to Grand to Fremont on Labor Day where
Rapids to lay a wreath on his they visited at the home of rel-

West 17th St„ will teach music in junior
high. Mrs. tunice Van Regenmorter,(right), 82
East 23rd St., is a new teacher at Frofbel school.
Altogether,19 new teachers were hired this year
by the Board of Education.

Here are three more of the new teachers hired for
the Holland public school system this year. Miss
Gwen Sholty (left), 524 Pine Ave., will work in
elementaryphysical education, with some work
in junior high school. Willard S. Fast (center),

of 311

Two New Homes Included on

List

Of Building Licensed for

A busy two-day agenda faces
the Water Resources commission
when It meets In Holland Sept.
25 and 26.
First session at 9:30 a.m. Sept.
25 will be called to order in the
Centennial room of the Warm
Friend Tavern to hear minutes,
announcements, etc. At 10:30
a m., the commissionwill take up
the Rogue river conference. Representatives have been invited
from Sparta and Carnation Milk
Co., Rockfordand WolverineShoe
and Tanning Corp,, and Rockford

Batting Explosion

Week
In Final

Inning

Fourteen building permits for
estimated valuation of $26,845
were issued last week by Building
Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Wav no DeNePt, Harry DeNeff,
Included were two new houses,
one new commercial building,one C • S«-rier.and Jay Hoffman romnew garage, five roofing,two bined efforts«t the plate Monday
commercial repair and two resi- nigbt to hammer the Pelon Sunoco softball team right into the
dential remodel or repair.
1951 city championship.
Permits issued:
'Fhe four Pelon batters went to
Gerald Telgervbof,50 East 28th
St., build new hoW with garage; work with a vengeancein the tinattached, house 43 by 65, garage ;‘l inning of the fourth playoff
22 by 24. using frame, brick, cem- game. They overwhelmedHarv
ent block and asphalt roofing, VanderVeen and his Barber Ford
house $14,000,garage $900; Witte- teammates with a four-run rallj
to break up « tight 1-0 pitchers’
voen Brothers, contractor.
John Dc Wilde. 1% East 24th duel that ban developedduring
St., build new house, 24 by 28. us- six innings of play.
Ironically for VanderVeen, it
ing frame, cement block, cement
and asphalt roofing, $4,000; self, was his first— and only— walk of
the evening that started the run
contractor.
Bon Diekema. 176 Columbia landslide and knocked Fords out
Ave, build commercialbuilding of the championshipseries
VanderVeen issued a pass to
for rental purposes.32 by 46. using
freme. cement, cinder block and Wayne DeNeff, fiixt Pelon bat lei
asphalt roofing, $3,000; self, con- to face him in the seventh, and
that gave the championsthe spark
tractor.

FlattensBarber

Paper Mills.
Commission members will recess for lunch and convene again
at 1:30 p.m. to hear a progress
report from Gerber Products Co.
The commission will take up the
Kalamazoo area pollutionproblem
at 2:30 pm. and at 5 p.m. will
hear the area study committee’s
report of findings. A discussion
will be followed by the Allegan
study committee's report and others.

The city of Holland, Holland
port commission. Holland Fish
and Game club, lno„ Holland
Chamber of Commerce and

local

industriesand residentswill testify at the Lake Macatawa conference at the 9 a. m. session,

Wednesday.
The village of Coopersville will
explain additional treatment facilitiesat the 10 a m. session.Pollution in Pentwaterriver and Hart
lake will tie taken up at the 10:30
a

m.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman

session.

Among

(de Vrlw photo)
those invited to have
The wedding of Miss Beatrice with black net overskirt. Miss
representativesat the meeting
are: City of Hart, West Michigan Joan Smitter and Paul Slotman Thressa Bolt, bridesmaid, wore a
Fruit Growers. Inc., Hart: Stoke- took place Friday, Aug. 31, in similar gown in aqua without the
ly Foods, Inc.; Hart ('berry Pack- Hamilton Reformed churcn the overskirt.Both carried yellow and
ers, Inc. Hart, and Bluebird Rev. Peter Muyskons officiating white glamellias.
l the double ring service.The
Robert Hieftje assisted the
Baking Co.. Hart.
atives.
grave.
Muskegon area pollution prob- bride is the daughter of Mr. and groom as best man and Dale
Several of this vicinity attended
One of the features of the 1931
lems will be discussed at tlw* 1:30 Mrs. Russell Smitter, 169 Dart- Kempker was groomsman. Ushpm. meeting Among those invited mouth Rd., Holland, and the ers were Eugene Vrugglnk and
reunion is that is brought together the horse pulling content on Labor
three men who were regular Army Day morning in Borculo. Claude
are city of Muskegon and Central groom is the son ot Mr. and M^s. Eugene Hulsman. Mr. and Mrs,
Rev. Daniel Y. Brink
Bernard Poll completed the weduntil they joined the officer’s Hoffman of Beaverdam was the
Paper Co., city of Muskegon Joe Slotman of Hamilton.
Heights. City of RooseveltPark,
class. They were Harry Cook of winner.
Vows were spoken before an ar- ding party as master <?nd misSeptember 2 guests at the Simon
Muskegon and Norton townships. rangement of ferns, candelabra tress of ceremonies.
Bellingham. Wash., Frank L.
Downtown Nash. 224 Central they needed.
Coates of Watervliet. N. Y.. and Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry DeNeff was second man 'The concluding business session and baskets of gladioli. Miss
A reception for 100 guests was
Ave., replace windows and relay
Ben W. Rucker of Ann Arbor. John Jousma and three children,
brick wall,, using frame, brick, to face VanderVeen that inning, is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. and ad- Kathryn Boerman was organist held In the church parlors. AsMr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma and
Mich.
for the ceremony and Mr*. George sisting about the rooms were
cement and glass, $2,950; Arnold and he belted a long double good journmentis slated for 4 pm.
Commission members are: Dr. Grasman sang "Because' and Misses Agnes Beagle, Marie Geeenough 'o score Wayne and tie
And one of the liveliest men at family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Droog
Branderhorst, contractor
er, Jr., and family, Mr. and Mr*.
the reunion each year— the perennen, Patricia Brieve, Joyce OverHenry Bass. 103 East Ninth St., the hall game at 1-«11. After a Albert K. Heustis. state health "The Lord’s Prayer.’’
Jack Drooger and family of Holcommissioner; Glenn P. Man/.,
nial song leader — is none other
An
enrollment of 800 students repair porch, take out partitionto mound conference.Fords went
The bride’s gown of nylon mar- kamp, Geneva Van HaiLsma and
land.
hack to work, hut Coc Serier, third Lansing: Gerald FI Eddy, director
than John J. Cronin, vice presiMr. and Mrs. Cliff Allen and Ls expectedat Hope college thus make one room, using frame. $500; Pelon hatter,promptlywhacked a of conserva'ion; Charles M. Zieg- quisette and satin had a Chan- Eleanor Hoogland.
dent of General Motors corporaself, contractor.
tilly lace bertha collar, sheer
For their wedding trip to Chison of Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs. year, according to Dr. Irvin J.
tion. And he knows 'em all— old
Jerome Norris.377 Lincoln Ave.. single to score Harry DeN«ff and ler. state highway commissioner; yoke, long taperingsleeves of sat- cago, Wisconsin and northern
Lawrence Van Noord and Sharon Lubbers, college president.The
and new.
build garage, 20 by 22. using give Sunoco a lead it never relin- Charles Figy. director of agricul- in and a full skirt of nylon with a Michigan, the bride wore a navy
of Central Park were Sunday afture; Burnett J Abbott. Albion,
quished
Simon Den Uyl. president of ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. college will officially open Wed- frame, $375; self, contractor.
and Lynn G. Baldwin. Eaton long train. Her fingertip *eil of crepe dress, navy and white acThe
final
hit
of
the
hall
game
Bohn Aluminum Corp., was host Merton vVabeke,Sandra and Nan- nesday, Sept; 19. with the 87th
Gerrit Swierenga, 368 Pine Ave..
importedillusion was edged with cessoriesand white carnation corRapids.
to the reunion guests and their cy.
annual convocation in Hope Mem- enlarge basement,using cement and the season was made in epic
Chantillylace and was held in sage. They now are at home in
fashion by Joy Hoffman, who
wives while they were in Holland.
place by a seed pearl tiara. She Hamilton.
Nancy Wabeke spent a week at orial chapel. Speaker will lie the and cement block, $200; self, conslammed a homo run to score
The event has been held here the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gale Rev. Daniel Y. Brink, pastor of tractor.
carried a white Bible with white
Mrs. Slotman. Is a graduate of
for the last four years. Members Vander Moore and family of By- First Reformed church of Scotia,
Mrs. Gabriel Bos. 97 East 23rd Serier ahead of him and end the
carnationcorsage and split car- Holland Christian high school.
iKiiting
effort
for
Pelon.
Jim
BagN.
Y.
St.,
reroof,
using
asphalt
roofing.
of the old 77th liked Holland and ron Center.
On Sunday. Sept. 2. Dr. William nation streamers.
Her husband attended Holland
Three faculty members who $200; Benjamin Kole Roofing and ladi got to first on an error after Rutger® of Calvin seminary conMacatawa so well that they have
Mrs. Will Van Zoeren reft on
Miss
Hazel
Smitter.
maid
o'
[ high school and now is employed
Hoffman's homer, but the next
voted it permanent reunion site. Sunday for Ohio to attend the have been on leave during the last Siding Co., contractor.
ducted the Holland service On honor, wore a pink taffeta gown as a carpenter.
John Ter Horst, 143 Fanhanks three hatters went down in order Sept. 9 the Rev. John Guichelaar
Muller family reunion on Labor year to continue graduatestudy
Day. Sh° returnedto her home have returned to the campus for Ave.. reroof, using asphalt roofing. ,°/;n<li,fl0 °f ,J’° inning.
of Zeeland had charge.
Folds took their final (fianceat
the fall semester. They include Dr. $200; Kole. contractor.
Tuesday.
William De Wys underwent an
in
hat,
but
Case
Veldman,
who
allowRoliert Fortney, 311 West 23rd
Mrs. Will Mcengs was a recent Edward Brand of the English deemergency operation at Holland
ed
five
hits. Issued three walks,
partment,
who
completed
hi®
work
St.,
re
roof,
using
asphalt
roofing.
guest of Mrs. Chris Ver Plank of
hospital last Sunday.
and struck out seven batters durfor a d«>ctorate in the field of $160; Kole. contractor.
West Drenthe.
Henry Rowma is still seriously
ing
the
fray,
got
Gil
Bos
on
a
J. Dykstra, 350 East Sixth St.,
Mr. and Mrs. A! Hop and family education this summer at the Uniill at St. Mary's hospitalin Grand
attended a family gathering at versity of Denver, Prof. Morrette reroof, using asphalt roofing,$160; strikeout,and the next two men Rapids.
on infield<*Hs to end the game
the Ted De Jonge home in Beaver- L. Rider and Prof. Jay Folkert. Kole, contractor.
The mem lx1 rah ip of Bernard
Eight-year-oldCarl I^ooman, dam on Labor Day.
Prof. Rider, director of instruFay Van Langevelde, 136 East and the season
Grasmid wa® receivedfrom the AlLincoln school student, is recoverBut lor the seventh inning ex- lendale church. He was to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vande Water. mental music, spent the year in 15th St., reroof, using asphalt
ing today from injuries received Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langejans of the graduatemusic school of Co- roofing, 5100; Kole. contractor
plosion by Pelon. VanderVeen Monday, Sept. 10, for induction
Friday noon when he ran into the Holland were Sunday afternoon lumbia university and Prof. Fol- • DeVries and Dorn bos, 40 East woul(l h3'0 taken a 1-0, two-hit
into the armed forces.
side of a car while crossing the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa- kert of the mathematics depart- Eighth St., repair door sills end triump. He had allowed only VeldThe Girls society along with
street on his way home from beke.
ment continued his graduate stud- brick wall, using brick and man and Harry DeNeff single® girls from the Pine Creek church
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis ies at Michigan State college.
cement. $100: Arnold Brander- earlier in the game, and Issued no entertainedthe Holland Zeeland
Carl is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and family of Zutphen were
Accordingto Dr. John W. Hol- horst, contractor.
walks during the first six frames. League of Young Women's sociGerald Looman. 268 Fairbanks Thursday evening guests of Mr lenbach, dean of the college, four
He struck out five
eties in the local church on MonAve. Injuries included two broken and Mrs. A1 Hop and family
faculty members are on leave for
VanderVeen also scored the only day evening.The speaker was Mrs
Seven
Drivers
Fined
bones in his right leg, head bruises
run made by Fords, coming home Arnold Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jousma the coming school year. Prof.
and shock. He was treated at Hol- and Cheryl of Grand Rapids were James Prins of the English dewhen Tony Bouwman singled in
A hymn sing will l>e held Sept.
In Municipal Court
land hospital and released to his Labor Day guests of Mrs. K. Jaus- partment will spend the year at
the third inning. VanderVeen had 12 at 8 p.m. at the Christian Rethe University of Michigan; Prof.
home.
ma. Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Seven drivers paid traffic fines singled to first, and walked to formed conference grounds.
The accident happened at 12:07
Jerry Dunning sipent a week at Lars Granberg of the psychology in Municipal Court Monday.
second when Bos was issued a pass
Mr and Mr® Mart De Haan anp.m. Friday at the corner of 10th camp Hayo-went-haat Torch department, University of ChiMarcia Bishop, 522 North Shore before Bouwman drove him home. nounce the birth of a daughter.
cago; Prof. Harry Frissel of the Dr., paid $17 fine ,and costs for
St. and Columbia Ave. Carl waited Lake.
Chet Johnson and Jud Vender
The monthly prayer service was
for a southboundcar to pass, but
Mrs. John Oosterhaven of Grand physics department, Iowa State .s|)mling. Newton P. Van Drunen, Zwaag each got singles and Chet held last Thursday evening.
didn’t see the northboundcar and Rapids spent several days at the college.Miss Mary Broid of the Harvey, 111., paid $17 line and Piersma hit a double, the only
Many from this vicinity attendphysicaleducation departmentwill costs lor failure to observe assur- other hits made by Fords.
ran into the front fender of the J. G, J Van Zoeren home.
ed the fair at Hudsonvillelast
continue
her
graduate
work
at
the
auto. Driver of the car was MarA wiener roast was held at
The game ended play in the city week.
ed elear distance.
garet Slaghuis, 17 West 14th St. the Martin D. Wyngarden home University of Indiana.
Philip Francis Aman. route 3, softball loop until next year.
on Labor Day. Those present were
paid $12 fine and costs for s|x'od- Fords won the first half, hut slipCrash Causes Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
ing. Margaret Pickel. route 4, paid ped into third place in the second
Mrs. Kraid Hostess
family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
round
Main
Auto
aiKi
Pelon
then
$12 fine and costs for driving
To Two Young Sisters
Mrs. Donald M. Wyngarden of To Builders Class
without due caution. Elaine Mac battledthrough a three-game ployHudson ville, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Kechnie. route 4. paid $12 fine off series for the second half title,
PriscillaKempker, 5. and her
Members of the Builders class and costs for failure to observe and Sunoco took that tourney to sister, Janice, 2, were treated at
Meengfl and family, Mr. and Mrs.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
of
First
Methodist
church
met
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden John Wolfert and family, John
reach the final® against Ford. Holland hospital for minor injurassured clear distance.
in company with Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenmorter. Erma Wyn- Friday evening for their regular
Milton Lower, route 2. Zeejand. Scores of the foui games indicate ies received in a two-car collision
monthly session at the home of paid $5 fine and costs for running tight play and strong pitching.
Kenneth Nyhuis and family of garden, the host and hostess.
at noon Monday at the corner of
Mrs. R. P. Leestma of New Mrs. John Kruid, 546 West 22nd a stop street. William McCarthv. Pelon won 2-1. lost i-6 and then|32nd St. and the Graafschaproad,
Kalamazoo visited at the WisconYork, and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoer- St.
sin Dells last week.
232 West 10th St., paid $1 parking winning 1-0 and 4-1.
'Hie two daughtersof Mr. and
Devotions,on the topic "Fellow- fine.
Mrs. C. Wabeke recently spent en were recent guests of Mrs T.
Mrs. Russell Kempker, route 6,
ship in the Church," were contwo days at the home of Mr. and W. Van Haitema.
were released from the hospital
Former Holland Woman
ducted by Mrs. Marvin Rotman,
Mrs. Milo Gerard of Grandville.
after treatment.
Allegan
Enrollments
Hymns were sung by the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Dies in Grand Rapids
They were riding in a car drivRavenna Woman Dies
During the business session,
Kolk and family of Grandville.
Reach All-Time High
Bessie Pfanstiehl, 72. of 62 ten by their mother, Mrs. Betty
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and At Grand Haven Hospital conducted by William Lindsey,
Ramson St., N. E., Grand Rapids.’Kempker, who was headed east on
president, plans were completed
family of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan,(Special)
AlDgan
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. for the annual banquet given by schools, with a total of 1.400, have died Friday noon at the home of 32nd St., when the car collided
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Zeeland,
Mrs. A..J. Van Strien, 734 Paris, with one driven by Peter A. WelMr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, Viola Shullenberger, 43, route 2, the class for church members an all-time high enrollment, Suler. 42, of 669 Gordon St., w ho was
S. E.. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. H. Vander Kolk and Frank Ravfenna, died in Municipalhos- over 65. The banquet this year perintendent Arthur Kaechele said
She was born to the late Mr. driving north on the Graafschap
Vander Kolk enjoyed a wiener pital early Friday morning. She will be held at the church on today.
and Mrs. Peter F. Pfanstiehlin road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold James Volkemo
roast on Tuesday evening at the was found in her home in an un- Wednesday, Oct. 3.
The figure, based on oppening Holland and moved to Grand RapDamage to the front end of
Miss Shirley Bolt and Harold fastened to a satin cap. also was
cons-ciouscondition last Saturday
Vander Kolk farm home.
Games were played and prizes day registration, probably will
ids 30 years ago. She retired from Weller's 1951 model car was esti- James Volkema were married embroideredin seed pearls. She
Ellen Wyngarden spent Thurs- by her husband, Glen. When jfce awarded jo Mrs. Ethel Knutson
climb
slightly.
employment in June because of ill mated at $300, and to the right Thursday, Aug. .30, in Rochester, carried a cascade bouquet of white
day evening with Mrs. Harvey failed to rally by Sunday, she was and Mrs. Lee Fletcher. Mrs. LedElementary enrollmentis 732, health and was admittedto Blod- side of the 1950 model Kempker N. Y. They are now at home at gladioli.
taken to the local hospital.
Genzink of Holland.
yard Lindsay was awarded the
Her attendants wore identical
383 Maple Ave., Holland, after a
An autopsy was performed Fri- sunshinepackage. Refreshments a record figure mostly due to an gett hospital on July 2. Thursday car at $500.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
she was taken from the hospital Investigating Ottawa deputies honeymoon tour of the Finger gowns of white marquisette ovef
society will meet this week Thurs- day night by Dr. Eugene Lange of wore served by Mrs. Kruid, as- increase of 30 in the kindergargreen and yellow taffetaslips, retens. The high school has 510 stu- to the home of Mrs. Van Strien.A ticketed Mrs.. Kempker for failure lakes.
Muskegon and the cause of death sisted by Mrs. John Slagh.
day evening. %
The bride is the daughter of spectively.They wore matching
dents, another record, with 162 member of Hope church. Holland, to yield right of way.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boas re- will not be determineduntil a refreshmen and 103. seniors.Junior she attended Central Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bolt of Roch- Ipicture hats and carried cascade
turned from their northernwed- port is received from Lansing
ester and the groom l« the son of bouquetsof yellow gladioli. The
high has 145 and the county nor- church, Grand Rapids, during her Mother, Two Children
ding trip through Michigan and Coroner Joseph Kammeraad re- Van Dyke-HamiltonTilt
residence there. She also was a
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Volkema, 160 flower girls wore gowns like the
mal school, 13.
Canada on Tuesday evening. They leased the body Saturday after- Shifted From Riverview
bridesmaid’s'and carried,baskets
West 18th St.
• The total over all increase is member of the Oriental chapter. Injured in Collision
left the Henry Bos home on Thurs- noon to McKinley funeral home in
OES, Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Anthony Rozendal of-’ of orange and yellow marigolds>
day for Portage where Mr. Boss Grant.
A mother and two children were
Van Dyke Autos and Hamilton 62 pupils over last year, Kaechele
A reception tor 75 guests was
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs, treated at Holland hospital for fici^ted at the double ring wedwill be a high school teacher.
i Besides the husband, she is sur- have postponed theif Wooden said.
Nolle P. Diekema of Holland and minor injuriesafter an auto acci- ding which took place in the held at Villa Marini. Among the
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and vived by three children.
Shoe championshipbaseball playMrs. Josephine Ashford of Grand dent at 11:29 a.m. Monday at the Christian Reformed church of guests were the groom’s parents,
daughterswere Wednesday guests
off until 2:30 p.m. Saturday, and Yoang People’s Club
Rapids; and several nieces and corner of 14th St. and Central Rochester. Mrs. Marion Vonhof, Mr. and Mrs. Volkema and’ chilat the Mrs. C. Wabeke home.
shifted the planned point of action
nephews.
Mrs Henry Boss was a Thurs- Grand Rapidi Man Fined
Ave. AH were releasedafter treat- cousin of the bride, was soloist dren, Kenneth and Jean; Mr. and
from Riverview Park to. Hamil- Has First Fall Party
and Mrs. Tina Steeasma was or- Mrs. Albert Damstra. Zeeland: iday guest at the home of Mr. and On Conservation Count
ment.
ton's field.
ganist. The church was decorated Avink and four children.Grand
Mrs. Elmer Boss and family of
First
fall party of St. Francis Hit-Run Driver Fined
Mrs.
Clarencf
Kammeraad.
397
Team representatives made the
Galewood. Mr. H. Boss spent the
Grand Haven (Special)— Arnold decision alter it became impos- Young People's social club waS
Central Ave., injured her right with feras, candelabraand bas- Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin RatRaymond Klomparens. 20, of leg. Her son, Peter, 6, was treat- kets of gladioli.
erink and two children of Hudsonevening at the E. Boss home.
Korhorn, 20, Grand Rapids, charg- sible to get Riverview, now under- held Saturday at MTller’sbarn.
Muss Florine and Carol Bolt, ville; Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree ed by Conservation Officer Harold going alterationsfor the comktg
Square dancing and games were 120 Clover Ave., pleaded guilty in ed for face bruises, and daughter,
Municipal Court Friday to charges Christine,3, for head and chin in- sisters of the bride, were maid of Krull, Whittins ville. Mass., and
of Zeeland were Tuesday evening Bowditch with fishing without a
football season, Al Piersma of Van featured.Lunch was served to 35
of leaving the scene of an acci- juries.
honor and bridesmaid, respective- Misses Terry Holtrop and Florguests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De license, paid $5 fine and $7.40
present.
Dyke said today.
dent.
He
paid
$54.70
fine
and
Vree.
costs Saturday.The alleged ofMrs. Kammeraad, with her two ly. Sue and Peggy Vonhof were ence Van Harken . of Paterson,
, The next party will be Oct. 13,
Mrs. John T. De Witt and fense occurred Sept. 3 in- Grand
at Miller’sbarn in the form of a costs. Klomparens was driver of a children, was driving south on flower girls. Kenneth Volkema N.
children of Townline, Mr. and Mrs. river in Spring Lake township.
Coal Company Elects
Halloween masquerade party. car that hit another car driven by Central Ave., and her auto collid- was best man for his brother and For her wedding trip, the bride
Jack De Witt and daughter of
On Monday Walter Bochenek, Hugh S. Webb, Jr.), has been Members are to be costumed. Margaret Ten Brink, of Grand ed with one driven by Herschel Roy Vonhof, cousin of the bride? wore a navy dress and navy and
Sturgis were Wednesday after- 19, route 1, Grand Haven, paid elected second vice president and Games, square dancing and re- Rapids, at tlie corner of River Weaver, 18, of route 1, Zeeland, was usher. Harry Vonhof was white accessories.
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- $30 fine and $5.45 costs on a assistant general manager of the freshments are among the events Ave. and Eighth St. Thursday who was driving west on 14th St. master of ceremonies.,
In China, the
ry Boas.
JPor her wedding the bride
charge of reckless driving. The Webb Coal Co. He will be in planned.
night. He didn't wait for the in- Damage to each car was estimated
Henry De Witt left for Chicago arrest was by city police.
chose a heavy skinner satin gown white. In early Egypt is
charge of sales and operations. The committee in charge is Mr. vestigation,and was traced at $200.
on Labor Day where he will teach
City police ticketed Weaver for with net yoke embroideredwith low; Ethiopia, brown;
Both were arraigned before Jus- Harry A. Baker will supervisecoal and Mrs. Gerald Miller, assisted through the license number on his
seed pearls. Her fingertipveil,L violet
Id a Christian school after spend- tice George Hoffer.
failureto yield right of way.
merchandiseand supplies.
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Midle. car.
a
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Ft. Campbell,Ky. (Special)—

Acts 11:27-30; 15:1, 2
2 Corinthians 9:1-5
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By Henry Geerlings
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One of the important means of
growth in grace is the cultivation

Hirea former Hope college students couldn’thave been more sur-

prised than when they found
themselvestogether in the 503rd
Airborne Infantryregiment, now
a part of the 11th Airbornedivision stationed at Fort Campbell,
Ky.
The three, 1st Lt. William Ver
Hey ’50, Corp. Don Van Ry ’50,
and Corp. Richard Blouin, were
called into the service within the
last year and assigned to the

/'

of personal friendshipwith people

who

truly

.

know the Lord. The

ill

ideal situation is for such fellowThe Home of the
Holland City New*
Published Every Thurs- ship in its most intimate form
lav by the Sentinel to be found in the home between
PrlntinR Co. Office 54-56
'West Eighth Street, Hol- members of the family, all of
land. Michigan.
whom belong to Christ.

Entered as second class matter at
To worship together daily in the
post office at Holland. Mich., family circle, to discuss religious
under the Act of Congress. March 3,
truths that are based upon the
1879.
Bible, to counsel with each other
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
concerningpersonal problems in
the spiritual realm, to pray earnTelephcone — News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191 estly with or for one another
The publisher shall not be liable when some special need arises,
for any error or errors In printing all contribute greatly to our spirany advertisingunless a proof of itual development and constitute
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned a safeguardagainst the assaults
by him In time for correction with of the evil one. If only part of the
such errors or correctionsnoted members of a home are Chrisplainlythereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected, tians. the religiousvalue of the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed fellowshipwill be reduced.
such a proportion of the entire space
It Is a source of inspirationto
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- have fellowship with Christians

M

m
1

^4

508rd.

the

Three of the 19 new teachers In the Holland public
school system this year are pictured above. Miss
Janice Ranney, of Lansing (left) will teach English in junior high school. Robert Leslie, of Racine,
WIs., (center),is tha new geographyteacher In

Junior high. At right lo Mlaa Elta Spaulding, of
Caraon City, who will work In apeech correction.
Mlaa Spauldlng’a work will be mostly in the elementary gradea, but ahe alao will work In junior
and aanlor high achoola.

Ver Hey and his wife, the forLouise Rove, Hope '48, came
to the base from Shingleton,Mich.,
where he had taught school for
seven months after graduation. He
presently is attending *;hool at

mer

He i« executive
C company.

Fort Benning, Ga.
officer of

In the Good
Old

Days

Holland

DAR

Entertains

Luncheon

At Regional

Van Ry presently is working as
assistantsection chief of the pay
records department of the regimental personnel office. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Van Ry,
166 East 27th St. He was a member of the Cosmopolitanfraternity
while attending Hope college.
Corp. Blouin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Blouin, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. and is a member of headquarters company, in charge of

John D. Gogolin,son of Mrs. Gertrude Gogolin, 156 West 12th
been named the outstanding trainee of his company, at
Camp Breckinridge,Ky. The citation was presented to Pvt. Gogolin,
following completion of his bssic training.The citation read in
Pvt.

8t., has

part, “Pvt. Gogolin displayed outstanding qualifications
as a leader
(FollowingIs the 12th in the
Members of Elizabeth Schuyler
and excelled in all phases of trainingduring the basic period.Pvt.
who are outside of the home new series of weekly articles Hamilton chapter,Daughters of
Gogolin attended Michigan State college, and was employed at the
tisement.
taken from news of the Ottawa the American Revolution, enterGogolin Heating company in Toledo, Ohio before his induction Into
circle. It is a fine thing for ChrisTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
County Times published more tained at a regionalmeeting Tuesthe Army.
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25: tians to visit each other in their than 45 years ago.)
day afternoon, for representatives
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. homes It is also helpful to pray
Excavatingis being done at the of seven DAR chapters in the aea
Subscriptions payable in advance and and plan and work together in the
will be promptly discontinued If not
works of the Cappon & Bertsch and members of the state board.
regimentalpublic informatioa
secondary
organizations
connected
renewed.
Leather Co., for the erection of The luncheonmeeting took place Given at
Blouin worked at the Holland
Subscribers will confer a favor by with the church, such as missionCities
reporting promptly any Irregularity ary societies and young people’s an addition to their big plant, be- in Hope church.
Evening Sentinel while attending
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
gan a story in the April 5 issue of
Hope
college.
Mrs.
Richard
F.
Keeler,
regent
Zeeland (Special) — There are
groups. Such fellowship helps to
the Ottawa County Times publish- of the hostess chapter, presided. seven more pupils enrolled in the
Ail three hold the parachutist
satisfy one’s social as well as reFREEDOM FOR "RADIO FREE ligious longings: and it is far bet- ed in 1901 by M. G. Wanting. The She said that “regional meetings Zeeland public schools this year badge and the distinguished unit
building will front on Maple St. are not only a pleasure for than 1950. Supt. M. B. Lubbers citation.
EUROPE"
ter to develop one’s social life
One of the minor favorablesigns within the circle of believersthan and will be of brick and stone, one members, but a chance to become reported Friday. This year 845 stuZeeland and Grand Rapids have
that have come out of satellite among the irreligiouswho are story high and 42x140 feet in size. better acquainted with the organi- dents are enrolled, as compared
joined Holland and a list of othThe addition will give employ- zation’s work and an inspiration with 838 a year ago. Lubbers
er cities around the country in
Europe :s the fact that Czechoslo- outside.
ment to about 50 more men.
to carry on that work.”
pointed out that these figures
In
these
days
most
Christian
having funnel-type mail pick-up
vakia has been repeatedly protestBorn
to Mr. and Mrs. A. BoerMrs. Walter C. Pomeroy, Ann may be slightlyaltered either
communities have some services
boxes outside their post office for
ing against the broadcasts of Radio
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
such as on Good Friday and ema, on Wednesday,a daughter. Arbor, who is state regent, was way.
convenience of car driving patSaugatuck harbor will be dredg- introducedby Mrs. Keeler. Mrs.
Free Europe. Those protestsprove ThanksgivingDay and the World
The enrollment of pupils in the
TTie first meeting of Mubesherons.
ed so that boats can run to Chi- Pomeroy spoke brieflyabout the kindergartenthrough the sixth raat societyafter the summer vathat it is worthwhileto give all Day of Prayer, when people of difZeeland's first curb service
cago.
work to be accomplishedby the grade is 352, while the general en- cation. will be held in Second Rethe moral support to this project feren denominationsjoin in wormailbox was installed Saturday,
John Arendsen has been elected organization this year, including rollment in the seventh,eighth
formed church parlors Tuesday
that the governmentor the Am- ship: and there are often various
and so tar has proved to be popuas a member of Hose Co. No. 1 in the addition of the DAR building
and ninth grades is 208, and the evening at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. George
erican people can give. For the semi-religiousactivities of a comlar with customers.
place of Anton Zalusky, resigned. in Washington,D. C., completion
general enrollment in the high Baron, president,will be in charge
violence <Jf the protests is a meas- munity nature in which Christians
"The public seems to like it
The Young Ladies' Aid society of the Bell tower at Valley school is 285.
ure of the harm Radio Free Eur- engage. It is well that this. Is so.
very much," said Postmistress
and
Mrs
David De Bruyn will
Principal J. Elmer Mulder of conduct the devotionalservice.
ope is doing to the Communist Such activities promote a fellow- of Hope church has organized with Forge, and approved schools,TaHattie Caball. "If the demand is
Miss Kittie Doesburg as president, masee in South Carolina and Kate
Zeeland Christian schools reports Mrs. William Swets of Grandville,
Czech government;and the harm ship that Is satisfyingbecause it
great enough, we may have anMiss Allie Wheeler, vice president; Duncan Smith in Alabama.
that in the two schools, enroll- will speak on the subject “Conseit does to that government is a is permeated with a religious atother one installed."
Miss Alice Purdy, secretary, and
These schools are owned and op- ment is 502. There are 207 pupils
measure of the good it is doing mosphere and is accompaniedwith
The box Is located east of the
crated
Hands.”
Mrs.
John
SmallMrs. Fred Betts treasurer.
erated by the DAR for underpriv- registered in the new Centnl
'yr the free world.
a fellowshipwith God.
post office on Church St., just off
egan
will
sing.
Hostesses
are
Mrs.
The Central Avenue Christian ileged children who otherwise Avenue school, and 295 in the
The American government deOur lesson tells how the apostle
Main Ave.
Ross Vander Wall and Mrs. Frank
Reformed church contributed $70 would not have opportunity for an building on Cherry St.
eerves little commendation for its Peter and others in the early
Grand Rapids curbstone service
De
Young.
for the Boer cause a few days education. Help also is given to
repeated refusals to interfere with church were led into a broader
was installed Monday morning,
Nutchuck in Action
The church choir directedby
ago. The Reformed church at Bea- 14 other schools. This year, the
Radio Free Europe. There would fellowship than they had believed
and a second box Is planned soon.
Stanley De Free will return to
society supports three Indian girls
be no point in commendingthe possible. Through very definite di- verdam contributed $41.50.
PostmasterA. W. Hamilton wrote
sing at Second Reformed church Eskimo Teaches Singers
The Pere Marquette railroad in college in the state.
government for doing what it is vine leading Peter was led to do
Holland PostmasterHarry Kramnext
Sunday
after
the
summer
company, is excavating for tracks
Mrs. Pomeroy introduced each
compelled to do under the terms of the unlawfulthing from a Jewish
er
earlier this year asking for
How
to
Roll
Those
Chords
Sept.
10-15
—
State
4-H
conserrecess.Miss A. Van Koevering is
near the depot between the forks of the state board members, who
the constitutionitself.Under that standpoint of going into the home
blueprints and details.
of the "Y". A double track is need- spoke briefly about their particu- vation camp, Higgins lake.
organist. Tbe first choir rehearsal
constitution Radio Free Europe of Cornelius and of witnessing
Holland barber shoppershad a
The funnel-typepick-up box
Sept. ll-^Tattle Feeders’ day, will be held Thursday evening at
ed there as a great deal of the lar work. They are Mrs. John A.
would be entitled to attack the there before Gentiles.The results
first
was started in Houston. Tex.,
brand
new
treat
at
their
first
transfering now done at Waverly Cook of Lansing, first vice regent; Michigan State college campus.
7:30.
governmentof the United States in were salutary.The whole account
and Holland became one of the
Sept.
13 — MichiganBroiler day.
meeting
of
the
season
Monday
will be done at this station.
Mrs. Reuben N. Aspergrem of
Special music at the Second
the eame way in which it is at- is of great interest and reveals
first cities in the country to pick
The proposition to bond Grand Kalamazoo, second vice regent; Michigan State college campus.
Reformed church morning service night when Nutchuck.a native Es- up the idea when two boxes were
tacking that of Czechoslovakia. how God was working effectively
Sept. 13-14— Annual Michigan
Haven
for
$30,000
for
securing Mrs. Milton Hinga of Holland,
was presented by Stanley De Pree
That’s an idea that totalitarian at both ends of the line to overHatchery conference,Michigan who sang 'Thou Will Keep Him kimo, led local warblersin some installed here about two years
governmentscan never grasp. come prejudices and bring about new industries carried there al- state chaplain; Mrs. Joseph J. State college campus.
ago.
of the good old choruses.
most unanimously. 770 voting for Shoemaker of Pleasant Ridge, rein Perfect Peace” and "How Long
That the bitterestcritics of the an enlargementof Christian broSept.
14—
Annual
FFA
LiveNutchuck.
whose
conventional
it and only 43 against it.
cording secretary;Mrs. James
Wilt Thou Forget Me." At the
president and of the state depart- therhood.
The city has received the money Farber of Flint, corresponding stock Project show. Wolverine evening service Misses Anne De name Li Simeon Oliver, often
ment and of the administration in
From our standpoint many cenfor the $50,000 bonds. City clerk secretary; Mrs. George M. Wheel- stock yards. St. Johns.
Pree and Jan Van Peursem sang leads choruses at his home chapgeneral are Americans in good turies later, there cannot be the
Elects
Sept. 21-22— Fur BreedersconWilliam O. Van Eyck and Otto er of Port Huron, treasurer;Mrs.
standing supported by one side of slightestquestion about the pro“Face to Face’’ and ’Teach Me to ter in Anchorage.Alaska, and edference.
Michigan
State
college
Kramer, assistant cashier of the Earl S. Mastick of Milford,registAmerican public opinion and pro- priety of Christian fellowshipwith
Pray." Mrs. S. De Pree was ac- its the chapter’s bulletin.Before
Holland City State bank were in rar; Mrs. Guy C. Conkle of Boyne campus.
coming to Holland about two
tected by American laws is an idea people of other nations and races.
companist.
Oct.
1—
Ram
day,
Michigan
Grand Rapids Wednesday to settle City, librarian;Mrs. Ralph Newthat remains incomprehensible to Most of us are Gentiles to whom
Both
the morning and evening weeks ago. he visited a SPEBSState
college
sheep
barn.
the arrangements.
land of St. Joseph, and Mrs. ThoQSA chapter in Oregon. He and
dicator governments.
the grace of God has come, and
Oct. 1-6— Artificial Inseminator services were in charge of Dr.
The first issue of “On* Vaan- mas R. Navin of Birmingham,diRadio Free Europe doubtless we may profit through fellowship
Four new directorswere elected
John
R.
Mulder,
president
of Mrs. Oliver are touring the United
managers,
Michigan
State
college.
del." the new Dutch independent rectors.
States on lecture tours.
engages in propaganda from time with both Gentile and Jewish beto
three-year terms on the board
W’estern
seminary.
The
Rev.
H.
N.
Oct. 2— Forenoon. Ram truck at
piper appearedthis w-eek. It Is a
Mrs. Robert L Davis of Grand
They visited Holland earlier in of the Chamber of Commerce in
to time that cannot be ethically lievers to the ends of the earth.
semi-weekly, the Tuesday edition Rapids, state chairman of Junior Ithaca fairgrounds.Afternoon, Englund has been on vacation for
the summer and were interviewed an election-by-mailTuesday night.
defended.Nor can many of the The record of God’s dealings with
being four pages and the Friday American Citizens,also was pre- Ram truck at Julius Schaeffer some weeks arid will return from by The Sentinel on that occasion.
attacks made by Americanson the others recordedin our missionary
The new directors are Henry A.
Canada this week. He will occupy
farm, Clare.
edition eight pages. The firm name sent and spoke briefly.
Nutchuck was born in a little Geerds, Holland Hitch Co.; George
president,or attacks made by the literatureand in personal letters
the
pulpit
next
Sunday.
Oct.
2-5—
1-H
Tractor
school,
Devotions for the meeting were
village on the Aleutian chain. He W. Copeland, Hart and Cooley
presidenton Americans in the from Chrlsitans in distant lands, of the publishers is VanSweden.
Jackson.
The first meeting of the Ladies
took his pre-college training in Co.; C. C. Wood, real estate;C. C.
Republican ranks. This country and sometimes heard from the Poppen & Co., and A. J. Van Lum- led by Miss Lura E. Boyd. Mrs.
Oct. 3— Ram truck at feeder Aid, after a summer vacation cf
cannot assume the role of umpire lips of people of other nations mel. for some time past editor of Martha C. Robbins accompanied cattle yards, West Branch.
Alaska and attended North- Andreasen, Holland-Racine Shoes,
-two
months,
will
be
held
in
the
De Grondwet, is editor. The paper group singing of ‘The Star Spancentral college in Naperville, HI., Inc.
in propaganda either at home or either in public addresses or in
Oct. 4— Ram truck at Port Se- Second Reformed church parlors
abroad. The only things it can privateconversation, serves to in- has a neat typographical•appear- gled Banner.’’
and later studied music under a
Three more directors for oneville farm. Harrisville.
at 2:30 pm. Thursday.Mrs. Fred
Arrangements for the luncheon
and should do is protect the right spire our hearts and helps us to ance, contains several columns of
scholarship at the Chicago con- year terms will he appointed by
Oct.
4—
Evening,
eighteenth
anof anybody to express himself feel that we are all one in Christ. editorials, a page of news from the were made by Mrs. Harold B. nual sheep coasignment sale, stock Veldhuis will conduct the devo- servatory. He did radio and con- the board at a later meeting
tional service.Hostesses are Mrs.
Netherlands, matter for children, Niles of the ways and means
freely, letting the courts decide in
cert work seven years in this The four new directors succeed
There is something of a thrill
r*view
of
publications, foreign committee. Floral arrangements yards. Marlette.
Leonard Van Hoven and Miss country before entering the leceach specific case whether it con- in knowing a brother whom we
John F. Donnelly. William J.
Oct. 5— Ram truck at Alpena Margie Keppel. Mrs. Donald De
ture field in 1936.
forms to the rules of libel or have never seen, and in feeling news, state news, church news, were done by Mrs. Roy B. Cham- auction yards, Emerson.
Brouwer,A. W. Hertel and W. H.
correspondence,
etc.
Bruyn is president of the organpion.
slander.
Boer.
from the words he writes the pulNews from correspondentsinization.
CommunistCzechoslovakia will sating of a spirituallife which we
Other nominee^ in the election
The Aquila Priscillasociety of Man Fined for Violation
Man Comes in Contact
of course never understandthat. likewise share. His English may cluded: West Olive — The Ladies Kamp Kiwanis Scene
were L. W. Lamb. Jacob Frls,
Aid society will serve an egg soSecond Reformed church will Of City Milk Ordinance
It would seem that the only thing be broken, but the warmth of the
George Pelgrim, A. G. Sail. H. K.
With 110-Volt Wire
hold its next meeting Tuesday
that could be done to give that heart behind it may cause our cial Monday evening, April 8. All Of Annual Hamburg Fry
Alexander, Verne Norquist, R. C.
are, cordiallyinvited to attend at
evening. September 18. An amaGerald Mannes. 676 Michigan Bosch and Cornel Brewer.
government a glimmering of the heart to glow. As wre cultivate
Ted
Rhudy,
route
4.
is
hack
at
The annual hamburg fry, spon
teur program, in which several Ave., doing businessas Maple
real situation is to demand that such friendships, or Christian the home of Mrs. T. L. Norton.
Lulu Harringtonheaded the
work today at Spring-Air Co. and
tha Czech government straight- friendships of any kind, our own Supper only 10 cents.
sored by Holland Chamber of he’s mighty glad to be able to members will participate,will be Grove dairy, pleaded guilty in election committee tabulating balCharles Garbrechtand wife, ac- Commerce and the Newcomers
, way cease attacking the governpresented.
Municipal Court Tuesday when
lives may be enriched.
work.
companied by his son-in-law, Alchanged with violation of a city
ment of the United States. We
One of the greatest handicaps bert Var Raalte and wife will be club, was staged Saturday evening
Rhudy accidentallycame in concan have no desire to do that: let to Christian fellowshipis the tenat Kamp Kiwanis.Total of 117
ordinance regarding sale of milk
tact with a “live" wire while at Ladies Auxiliary Meets
the
guests
of
Charles
Garbrecht,
products.
them attack all they please and dency to emphasize the superiormembers and newcomers to Hol- work Tuesday afternoon and coulddksemminate all the lies they ity of small groups, and to feel Jr., of Grand Rapids this week.
land were present.
Mannes was cited by city health
n’t let go. Fellow workers hastily At Eagles Lodge Hall
Overisel— The Rev. and Mrs. G.
please. Such things don’t hurt us. that we are somethingspecial beinspector with selling for cream
Newcomers introduced were turned off the master switch and
But perhaps the analogy would cause we belong. Every pastor has Kooikers of Briton, Mich., and his Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fast, Mr freed Rhudy.
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles met a dairy product containing less
help those satellite Communists to to combat this trend in every brother, Joe, are spending the and Mrs. Abbot Meson, Mr. and
Friday at the lodge hall with Mrs. than 18 per cent milk fat. Date
He
suffered
minor
shock
from
In
understand the foolishness of their church, and when carried to ex- week wdth his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Severson, Mr. a
of the allegedoffense was Aug. 22.
the experience but otherwise was Irma Looman, president,conductdemand for a curb on Radio Free tremes this spirit disrupts organ- Mrs H. Kooiker. He is pastor of a Mrs. Henry Van Der Ploeg, J
Mannes
paid
$13.90
fine
and
ing
the
business
meeting.
uninjured. The wire carried 110
Grand Haven (Special)_ Three
Europe. Maybe Mr. Gromyko has izations to the extent that fellow- Reformed church at Briton.
and Mrs. James Morey and
Members were asked to bring costs.
volts.
The
result
of
Monday's
election
persons were seriously injured in
the answer he seems to be a pretty ship Is replaced by bitterness. The
and Mrs. Ervin Heyniger. N
toys to fill a box to be sent to the
was as follows: Supervisor, John members introduced were Mr. and
good talker.
a head-on collision at 4 p.m.
Coldwater Children's school.
pride of grace Is a fearful thing,
Marriage Licenses
J. Hulst; clerk. Benjamin Voor- Mrs. Lowell Olmstead. Mr. and
Tuesday on M-50 just east of
Mre. Matilda Seekamp and comand when any group begins to horst; treasurer. John Hoffman;
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Pearline in Allendaletownship
Mrs. Carlson. Mr. and Mrs. Carlmittee entertained.Prizes were
feel that its membfrs have a corFamily Picnic
Ottawa County
highway commissioner.John H. Ron. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leslie
Mrs. Lela K. Walters. 41, Laawarded to the Mesdames Ann
ner of truth, or possesses special
Slotman; justice, John H. Slot- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morse.
Eugene Vruggink,20, Zeeland, mont, driver of one of the cars
Held at Kollen Park
McCarthy, Alberta Graham, Ruth
spiritual discernment, they are a
and Jane Ruth Vandcrmyde, 20, received two broken legs, a bokeri
man; school inspector,Herman A.
City Manager Harold McClinBuursma, Jean Kuhlman. Minnie
snare. A specific doctrine may imroute 2, Holland; Stephen G. ElDisabledAmerican Veteransof press a teacher or student and he Rigterink: member board of re- tock spoke briefly. Games were
Vander Bie, Jeanette Raffenaud kins, 19. and Shirley Henning, 18, pelvis and broken nose.. She was
view Lambert Winkels; consta- played and prizes, donated by
Holland gathered at Kollen park
unconsciouswhen taken to the
and
Melvina
Ritterby.
begins to stress that one teaching
bles, Berend H. Wever, Hubert
both of Coopersville; Samuel E. hospital. Miss Elizabeth Williams.
Saturday for their annual family
to the exclusion of all other TanLs, J. K. Dangremond. Fred- local merchants, were awarded. It
Hews, 27, route 2, Zeeland,and 78. also of Lamont, received a
picnic. A potiuck supper was
was announced that the next
truths. He fires others with his
Gertrude Pearl Vander Wal, 26, broken left arm in two places and
erik Voorhorst. On the state tic
Local Pastor Declines
served, including beveragesand
Newcomers
luncheon
will
be
Sept.
enthusiasm and soon there is ket the Republicans had 129 and
route 1, Hudsonville.
ice cream furnished by the chapa skull fracture. Louis Van Vels
19 at Warm Friend Tavern.
trouble.In time they may cause
Call to Grand Haven
the Democrats 36; prohibitionists,
ter.
25. route 1, Hudsonville, the other
a complete rift and they walk out 4.
Guests at the event were Clifdriver, received face, head and
Grand Haven (Special)— In
to build a church of their owti.
College Farewell Party
ford MeMann. DAV district serscalp lacerations.All were taken
letter read to the congregation of
This spirit leads to complete
vice officer, and Mrs. McManri,
to Butterworthhospital in Grand
Ruthmary
Klaasen
the
First
Reformed
church,
Grand
Given at Mulder Home
loss of power in the service of
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stirdevant
Haven, Sunday morning,the Rev.
Christ. The controversy becomes
and John Lamar of the Grand
Feted on Anniversary
State police, who are continuing
Miase* Mary Lou Mulder and
James W. Baar of the Maplewood
more important than evangelism.
Rapids DAV post.
their
investigation, said Van Vels
Norma
Ladewig
entertained
at
a
Reformed church announced he
In the sad disruption of our preMrs. Edward Klaasen entertainSeveral prizes were awarded
was passing a car on a hill when
had declined the call extended
sent situation among evangelicals ed at Kollen park Saturday af- farewell get-togetherThursday
and games were won by Mrs. C.
his car ran head-on into the Walhim by the congregation several
in America there Is danger that ternoon with a party in honor of evening for a group of friends
ters car.
Havinga, Mrs. Dick Drcst, Arweeks ago.
a great deal of harm wull be done. her daughter.Ruthmary, on her who are leaving for college.The
thur De Haan and Jason •Wolparty was held at the Mukto
The call was extended to fill
The problem of factionalism con- ninth birthday anniversary.
dring. Games and prizes also were
home, 90 West 11th St.
the vacancy arising when the Rev.
tinues to be a serious problem
Lake Michigan Levels
Games were played and prizes
•taged for the children.All prizes
The evening was spent socially
Bernard Brumting accepted a call
in Christian communities. This awarded to Marla Sale. Delores
were donated by local merchants.
Reported for August
and going away gifts were exto Bethel Reformed church, BellJason Woldring was chairman ought not to be. The ground De Graaf, Barbara Caauwe and changed. Refreshments were
flower, CaUf.
The United States Lake Survey
Dan
Vander
Wert, court reportaround
the
cross Is level, and in Delores Bosma. Refreshments in
of the picnic.
reports the ’followingmean stages
the larger fellowship of believers cluded a decorated birthday cake. served by the hostesses.
er for the 20th Judicial district
Attending were Misses Cheme comprising Ottawa and Allegan
of* Lakes Michigan and Huron
there ought to prevailat all times
Present were Hazel Lubbers,
Dump Truck, Car Crash
countias,was electedpresident
a spirit of genuine neighborliness Marla Sale, Delores Bosma, Vir- Cartland. Mickey Hop, Nancy
for August, 1951, determined, from
Unlawful Cattle Sale
A 1947 car driven by William C.
daily readings of staff gauges:
of the Michigan Court Reportand love.
ginia Ver Burg, Delores De Graaf, Sell, Gemmy Moeke and Bette
Zehnpfenning, 24, of South Bend,
Drawi Fine in Court
. Feet above mean tide at New
Jane Vereeke, Barbara Caauwe, Brewer, who will attend Western era' association Saturday at the
and a dump truck driven by Gene
Michigan college, Kalamazoo; annual convention at St. Clair
York, 581.56; change in stage
Sharon
Tyink,
Lynn
Scheerhorn,
Abe Van Timmerman, route 1. Free Blood Typing
H. Hanes, 27, .of route 4, collided
near Port Hbron. Mora than 100
from July to August, plus .09 foot,
Carol Windemuller, Ellen Van Miss Lucille Van Domelen, who
Hihfeonville,paid $13.90 fine and
at 11:10 a.m. FYiday at the interAliegan (Special) — The Womreporters and guests attended.
average since 1900, -.06 foot; difwill attend Denison university,
Den
Beld
and
Judy
Morris.
coats in Municipal Court Monday en's Hospital Service league, auxaection of old US-31 and ButterOther officersare vice presiGranville,Ohio, Miss Cynthia
ference from stage of August last
for violationof the agricultural iliary to Allegan Health Center, is
nut Drive. Zehnpfenningwas drivdent, Walter A. Roney, Lansyear,
plus 59. 10-year mean,
Peirce,
Northwestern,
Evanston",
law.
ing; secretary,C. R. Cambering north on US-31? and Hanes
sponsoring free Hood typing tests Photo Equipment Gone
111.; Miss Mary Alice Hohmann,
plus 1.16 feet; differenceof stage
Van Timmerman was cited for at the Allegan Fair this week
ling, Kalamazoo; treasurer, was headed south on US-31. EsA camera and a photo enlarger Trinity college, Washington, D. C.;
from low-waterdatum, plus 3.06
unlawful sale of cattle from a from 1 to 3 p.m. daily. Each perLeonard Buckley, Detroit Vantimated damage to the left rear
feet.
were reported missing todm' from Misses Joan Kilian and Mary Ann
Quarantined herd without a certi- son tested will receive a card notder Werf aucceeda Tom Eates
of the car was set at $250, and to
Miss JeonetteVehmon
the home of John Zack, Jr., 78 De Vries, Hope college,and
Based upon past record!, the
of Alpena aa preaident
ficate of record. Oilbert H. Wise, ing their blood type for use in
the left front of the truck at $100,
The engagement of Miss Jean- monthly mean levels for SeptemEast 12th St., police reported to- Misses Kay Sanford and Judy
state livestockinspector,was the case they need an emergency blood
Deputy
Clayton
Ferry
made
the
ette Veltman to Fred H. Smith,' ber are likely to be 581.4 and not
day. Zack guessed the items prob- Both Miss Mulder and Miss Lade- j America'* first television univer1
complainant. Date of the alleged transfusionor need to donate
Jr., son of Fred H. Smith, Sr., 523 loss than 581.1 feet. The lakes are
ably were taken from his home wig will enter nurses training at *ity is located In Philadelphia.It investgation.
offense was March 15 in Blendon blood. The booth is located in the
136th Ave., has been announced by .61 foot below the high stage of
between SepL 1 and Sept 3, po- Evanston,111., hospital, affiliatedmakes a college edneationavailtownship.
North Carolina baa 120 golf her parents, Dr. and Mrs. D. VeltIndustrialhflBlice said. '
August, 1929, and 3.65 feet above
with Northwestern university. I abls tom illioni of TV viewers.
couraea.
man of 728 East Eighth SL
the low stage of August, 1934.
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to

Ark Chaplain

Bol

The

And Community

For Year Listed

"We want to make Holland's
schools the best in the state," the
committee on schools said as it offered its purposes and aims for the
year 1961-52 at a monthly meeting of the Board of Education
Monday night.

License Restored

efficient service.

increase boosting the tuition
charge per student to $35. There
are some 26 non-resident pupils in
elementarygrades this year. Nonresident elementary students are
admitted only if space is available.
letters have been sent parents
of such pupils explaining the reasoning behind the increase. Letters said the previous charge of
$25 is considerably less than the
per pupil cost. On the basis of
figures for the school year just
ended it costs $207.57 for each
pupil enrolled in Holland schools.
This amount represents only operation costs which includes teachers salaries, building maintenance,

Flna Selectionof

-

WALL PAPER

The new

brick structure com-

prises 10,800 square feet of office

Sunday Services

Grand Haven Special) — Word
was received by Mrs. E.,D. Brook
of Nunica of the death Sunday of
her brother-in-law,the Rev.
George Woolcock,69. of the Gregory Baptist church for the past
two years.
Rev. Woolcock had just concluded the morning service when he
was taken ill. He was taken to his
home across the street from the
f

Phone 4811

ROAD
SERVICE

church and died at 5:30 p.m.

Surviving are the wife, one
daughterin Ionia, one brother in
Detroit and one sister in Eau

COMPLETE SERVICE
Makes

Claire, Wis.
He was born in Canada Nov 21.
1881. He was a minister of the
Spring Lake Baptist church from
1907 to 1909 and from 1932 to

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER

1936.

7242

Discharged Sunday were

'the Cont'uicr'
Perhaps we can eavt

you money with

ox-

Why

not

Onr Used Car Lot

make

TO

an appointment with
us to

go

568 Chicago

over your

%

existing policies?

Drive

Mile Eart of Holland
Limit on M-21

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.

GALIEN AGENCY
estate-

insurance!

Avf •

PHONE ?5l2

S. A.

DAGEN,

13' and 18'

HQVJl

Ill vs

12'

INC.

UPRIGHTS

and 18' CHESTS

i

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

Avenus

Howard B. Poll, all of Holland;
Ann M. Winterhalddr. Bernard J.
Raterink, John W. Kole and Sibyl
K. Verplank, all of Zeeland.
Others from Ottawa county are:
William D. Hurst. Nancy A. Lub
ben. Nelson Pellegram, James
Swart. James A. Sprott and Mary

WARM

Louis Do Wit and baby, 328 West
17th St.; Mrs. Martin Jipping and
baby. 65 East 35th St.; George
BrLsbin,393 Maple Ave.
Hospital births include a son,
Terry Lee, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Smith. 564 West 20th
St.; a daughter,Lola Joy, born

Mrs. Frank Gardner, 511 West
Clay St , Muskegon; a son, Bruce
Alan, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Van Doornik, route 1.
A daughter, Kristine,born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Wlodarczyk,159 132nd St.; a son
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Yonker, 612 West 20th St.;
{ son, Howard Jay. born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Slotman; a daughter,Georgia Jean,
horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Vivian Hill, Jr., 260 West 19th St.
A son. Leon Dale, horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
Kampen, 191 Elwell court; a
daughter, Judith Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.'- Dick Vande
Bunte, 1189 South Shore drive; a
daughter, Mary Alice, horn today
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bremer,
668 Riley Ave.
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Center
includea son to Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Selby of Hamilton and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Roy

TROPHY USED CARS
With A

W

county are; Delia F. Whipple,
Saugatuck; CharlotteC. Bishop
and Susan E. Lange, both of Allegan; Laverne D. Brown, Plainwell; Richard J. Hudson and Robert P. Perry, both of Way land.

FRED’S CAR LOT
Guaranteed Used Cars

Washing

—

Greasing

6 Wert 8th

Simonizing

ternoon to Harold P. Swiennga of
Grand Haven from Doris A. Swier-

,v

JOHN

m

CAR WASHING
CRAKE SERVICE
Car* Called For and Delivered

GENERAL CONTRACTING

H. & Be

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

COMMERCIAL

8L

RESIDENTIAL

Sandwich-Soda Bar

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

CONSTRUCTION

869 River Av*.

PHONE

I

M

7997

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

SEE
OUR

of

LENNOX

Pre ’43

Ask Any User

USED CARS

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 Eart 14th 8L
Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

WASTE TIME!

Will Accept

Phjne 2284

Guarantees Freshness!
Whipped Cream

Puffs

Eclairs

Cream Piet

Any

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

Reasonable Offer

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

ST.J

SEE

.

Phone 66422

THE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

GRAND
BRAND NEW

Your Buick-Pontlac Dealer

MURRAY
\

384

Leaky

Wedding
Announcements

and ahapa to suit every need! S pedal-qualitywelded ateal throughout
coated with durable hi -baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

Rooffs!

apace

nationallyadvertisedwines.
A convenientlylocated meet-

MOOI
ROOFING CO.

Song sheeta FREE with each

WARM FRIEND

676 Michigan Avenu#

t 'Hi Street

PHONE 3826

adjustable ebelvea
hi

.

.

ogee

.

nickel

.

.

.

jvu

order of Wedding Stationary.

Special

PRINTING

r»-

.

Printing

and

knee tpece; provition for fluoreeeeot
lighting under all wall cabinat unit*.
Silent braM-runner drawer*;sounddaedensd door*) There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinks: the big 66*, the dehtet
and standard 54” modela, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand sink) —lustrous
pore* lain -on -steel

Commercial

Printing

service,

TAVERN

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating
Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

—

day or night

^

Lef us do oil your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

prompt

delivery . • • »atisfoctiw» guaranteed

-

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

F

.

ceeeee that eaeure comfortable toe

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmoipher*. Open
noon to midnight

29

. *

pleted, eetni -concealed

Join your frlenda rt Tho
Bier Kelder. Premium bear,

2677

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

Bias

Repair All Kindt

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

7VCM//
We

Holland Midi

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE

BIG SELECTION

WITH

Eart 6th 8L

DON'T

IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.

INC.

LUBRICATION

Ultra-Modem cabinet*ot meet any

INC.
2386

PETER

Phone 2587

ELZINGA A VOLKERS,

SCRAP HAD’S

GEO.
PHONE

Phone 7133

177 CollegeAvenue

SUPER SERVICE

ly*

NINTH

WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST

2329

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished -prompt-

RIVER AT

8L

MUTUAL

IEN VAN LENT!, Agent

Holland, Mich.

ALWAYS BUYING

Off

DECKER CHEVROLET,

STATE FARM

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

2,000 MOTORISTS
JOIN
EVERY

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avenue

ALWAYS

Reconditioned and

Divorces Granted
Grand Haven (Special)- A divorce decree was granted in the
Ottawa circuit court Monday af-

UNITED MOTOR SALES

FOOD

FINE

The Indian population of Oklahoma fell from 92,725 to 63,125
in the 10-year period 1930-40.
though the Indian population of
the entire United States rose by
1,572 in the same period.

ttUNEVCRQttlOO'
BPECULUr ABOUT

LINCOLN AVE.
GARACE

8q.

Ellis of Allegan.

Phone 3249

FRIEND

FLOWERS

8-14 West Seventh St., ready to Eighth St.
Damage to Johnson's 1939 modsene you at any time by sales
or service. Emergency wrecking el car was estimated at $300, and
to Van Drunen s 1937 model car at
M. Decker, all of Grand Haven; and tow service,24 hours a day. $200 Damage to Becker's 1950
Roger I. Swanson. Glenn C. John
model car was estimated at $150.
PART-TIME CLASSES
son, William S. Johnson and Alice
City police ticketed Van Drunen
Allegan (Special)— Junior and
A. Sutcliffeof Spring Lak(v
for failure to observe assured
senior
high
school
pupils
will
atOthers are: Herbert E. Jarki,
clear distance.
Nunica; Darrell R. Schmuker, tend a full scheduleof classes
from
8
to
12
mornings
this week
Conklin; Leslie M. Nederveld,
to allow students to work and
Grandville.
show
exhibits at the county fair.
Students enrolled from Allegan

Feyter, 224 Sanford court. Zeeland; a son born Friday to Mr. and

MOVED

which in some cases
effects reduction*in

istration for fall term, Sept. 17

USED CARS

OCCASION

inga, who Is now residing in Indianapolis. The couple has no
children Marcella Johuson of
Grand Haven was awarded a divorce decree from Frank A. Johnson. also of Grand Haven. Custody
of the two minor children was
Mrs. awarded to the mother.

Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Leo De

tended coverage

rate*.

at Michigan State college at reg-

Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Mrs. ElizabethDe
Brum, 375 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Arne Hanson, 201 132nd Ave.;
Mrs. Adriano Plug, 239 West McKinley,Zeeland; Mrs. John Brandsen, route 2; Mrs. John Essenburg, 123 Lakewood.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Gerald Klein and baby. 168 East
32nd St.; Martin Do Young, 20
East 30th St.; Mrs. Leon Hulsman and baby, Hamilton: Mrs.
Frank Meyer, and baby, 509
Graafschapfoad.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Harvey De Vrie.s and baby, route
4; Mrs. Wallace Nelson and baby,
372 Elm: Mr*. William Kluitenberg a. id baby, 272 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. Ben Plasman, 255 West
10th St.

Infant Dies
Grand Haven (Special)— Diana
Gagnon, two-day-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gagnon, died
Thursday afternoonin Municipal
hospital, where she was born Sept.
4. She was baptized into St. John's
Episcopal church, Grand Haven.

Seuice Beyond

make up the estimated
now and* transfer students

will help

Hospitdl Notes

are trained to guide the buy- furlough.
As an added anniversary "gift."
er in choosing just the truck that
is engineered to his particular re- Pvt. De Vries informed Mrs. Do
quirements. Trucks offered by the Vries that he expects to return
firm range from the half-tonpick- home in October,when several
Come Over and See Our
up, through panel trucks, route Army reservistsare expected to
ffor any
vans and even the heaviest units. be released. He had previously
Selection
A good selection of used cars served for a year and was recallRECONDITIONED
and
and trucks is always to be found ed last Nov. 1.
The
serviceman
is
with
a
reGUARANTEED
at the Dagen used car lot located
east of Holland on M-21 at the connaissance company.
intersectionof the new US-31.
The automobile industry is han- Three Cars Involved
dicappod by shortages of materials
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
to build cars and trucks. A short- In Eighth St. Crash
Washington
Phone. 7684
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 1210
age of parts necessary to maintain
Three ears were involved in a
the operation of cars and trucks
Is already in evidence. Therefore bumper-to- bumper crash at the
it seems wise to suggest immedi- corner of Eighth St. and Fairate attention to the repair of pre- banks Ave. at 8:09 a.m. Monday.
Clarence Becker. 41, of 121 East
sent equipment and purchase of
30th St., stopped to make a left
new when needed.
While it is. true that as every turn from Eighth St. to Fairbanks
Sold
Bonsflda
day passes the procurementof Ave. Following him was Walter
Johnson,
27, of route 2, Fennvillo,
cars* and trucks is becoming more
Written Guarante.
difficult they are yet able to make who also stopped. But Newton P.
immediate deliveries of some Van Drunen, 23. of South Holland.
LARGC SfLfCr/ON TO CHOOSl FROM
body types and models of passen- Dl., hit the rear of the Johnson
ear, forcing it into Becker's car
ger cars and trucks.
You will find S. A. Dagen, Inc., All three were headed east on

FLOWERS

MSC

Twenty-six students from Ottawa county and six from Allegan
3,000

His wife and son. Mike, and
Mrs. Bol's parents. Mr. and Mr*.
Leonard De Free, will leave Holland today after a week’s visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley De Wrt
They will make their home it 270
South Oak Knoll, Pasadena,5,
while Chaplain Bol is in •enroe.
The latter expocts to be with
the USS Randall two years.
Chaplain Bol resigned nil pastorate at Trinity Reformed
church in El Monte, Calif., a few
sentencedhim to pay $100 fine months ago to return to the Navy
In which he spent 13 months as
and $11.95 costs.
chaplain during World War II. His
Queen Anne, who reigned over rank is that of Navy lieutenant
England from 1702 to 1714, gave and his mailing address is in
birth to 17 children, not on© of care of his ship at fleet post office, San Francisco.
whom survived her.

(Special)— William Scott Lyon, 33, of 440 Logan*
St„ Grand Rapids, was restored
his operator's license following
hearing before Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday. Lyon signed a pledge to abstain from the
use of intoxicantsfor the balance
of the suspension period which
ends Oct. 28. The license was suspended July 30 upon his conviction of a drunk driving charge before Justice George Hofter who

men

Students

Enroll at

Gregory Minister Dies

ELECTRIC CO.

Street Phone

firm's newly completed fireproof
and air conditioned office building.

awarded to David Cook, Arthur
Vande Water and Ronnie Conklin.
Refreshments were served with
Mrs. M. Vande Water and Mrs. G.
Tymes assistingthe hostess. Pink
Making universal joints and
and blue decorations wore used. propeller shaft assemblies,the
Invited were Dolly and Bonnie firm serves more than 600 customMyrick. MargueriteDolen. Gret- ers throughout the United States
chen De Weerd, Joyce Peters. and Canada, Wilber said. Farm
Donnie Overway, David Cook, equipment manufacturersare the
Dale and Ronnie Conklin. Arthur largest users of Blood Brothers
Vande Water, Leslie Cornellisen, products, and about 25 per cent of
Patty Tymes, Ginger and Betty the plant's total output is defense
Dreyer. Susie, Abbie and Prud- work. This percentage is increasence Brown.
ing from month to month, the of-

After

All

ed by Blood Brothers Manufacturing Co. has been made avail- Ottawa
able by moving offices into the

to 21.
College officialsexpect an enrollment of 12,500 students for the
fall term. This compares with 14.993 for the same term in 1950.
Names of new students already
enrolled from Ottawa county are:
' Orlie L. Bennett ami Robert N.
year's shipments unless material Stone, both of West 01i\«; Theoshortages get steadily worse. dore Armstrong,Paul W. Jencks.
There are 728 persons on the pay- Ronald L. Dalman. Judith A.
roll now.
Ward, MLss .1 Y. Michielsen and

border*, dadoeal

50 Wert 8th 8L

- Additional

manufacturing ^pace sorely need-

ficial stated.

ESSENBURG

major and minor motor
Wife Get* Annivenary
repair and wheel alignment.
Body repair and paint work from ’Phone Call From Japan
the recentlyexpanded body, reMr. and Mrs. Walter Dale De
pair shops is among the finest. A
large phase of the firm's opera- Vries of Holland celebrated their
tion is that of the Dodge Job- first wedding anniversary Thursrated truck, it's sales and service sday evening by telephone. Pvt.
As the term suggests "job-rated” De Vries, who has been serving in
means the suiting of the truck to Korea for the last seven months,
the size and requirementof the called his wife from Japan, where
job to be done. The firms sales- he was spending a seven-dayrest

Releases Space for Manufacturing
Allegan (Special) —

Pvt OeVrle*

rication,

New Blood Brothers Office Building

space. In addition, the company
has just completed a new manuLcturing addition 75 by 186 feet,
which will add materially to the
plant'sproduction capacity.
JacA and Chuck Dreyer
The company, at the present
time, has the largest backlog of
Feted at Birthday Party
orders in its history, G. R. Wilber,
A birthday party was given
vice-presidentand general manathe John Dreyer home Saturday ger, said today. Working three
afternoon in honor of the Dreyers' shifts a day six days a week with
sons, Jack, 10, and Chuck, 6.
a bottle-neck on Sunday, the
Games were played and prizes company expects to exceed last

You’ll aelect
Paper* for nlchea,

Among the services offered by
S. A. Dagen, Inc. are expert lub-

New Air Conditioned Office for Blood Brother* Manufacturing Co.

end.

Grand Haven

The shops are equipped with the
latest equipmentdesignedfor expert analysis and repair ot all
cars. These facilities plus factory
trained personel make for reliable

fuel and electric power and insurance. Costs of new school buildings are not included.
For each child in school membership,the state of Michigan
pays Holland schools $140. This
amount added to the $25 tuition
charg* for non-resident pupils in
the past leaves a balance of $42.57
which Holland school district taxpayers must suslain for each nonresident child. The committee decided to raise the charge a reasonable amount each year until
the tuitionplus the state aid for
used.
each child equals the per capita
6.* Survey to determine educacost. If outsiders own property in
tional needs of the community.
Holland which is assessed for
7. Dedication of Lincoln sdiool.
school taxes, they may deduct
Changes in the elementarytui- from the tuition charge the 1951
tion for non-residentpupils also
general tax paid this summer.
were explained, calling for -a S10

746 KivEI

was in Holland for the week-

commun-

ity.

School Supt. Walter Scott more
modestly qualified the "aims" as
hoping to make Holland's schools
one of he "outstanding systems"
in Michigan, as he concurred in
the program set forth by the
schools committee, consisting of
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, chairman,
James Kalian and Vernon D. Ten
Cate.
The aims for the year follow:
1. Maintenance of good relations between Board of Education
and all employes and between the
board and sending districts.
2. • Interpretation of the work
and problems of the school to parents and the public in general.
3. Improvement of the social
recreationprogram within the
junior and senior high schools.
4. Evaluation of the adult education program.
5. Evaluation of the Social Hygiene unit of study as now being

real

large cutting garden filled with a hoard USS General G. M. Randall
(AP-115) which is slatad lor reguvariety of flowers throughout the
lar Pacific runs with a capacity of
summer.
4,500 troops and dependents.He

firm's function in serving the city
of Holland and out lying

Navy

Back

S. A. Dagen. as constituted
since incorporated, serves this
community in sales and service of
Dodge and Plymouth and Dodge
job-rated trucks. Service of these
curs and trucks ,as well as all
other makes is a large part of the

By School Board

25 W. »th

garden belongingto Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Var^ .Ark, 34
West 26th St., was selectedas the
in
"Garden of the Week" by the HolNavy Chaplain Peter Bol, who
land Tulip Garden club this week.
Especially noteworthy Is the has just completed a four-week
rose garden with a bird bath and course at chaplain's school ill
Newport,R. I„ left Holland Monzinnia and marigold borders.
At the back of the property is a day for New York where he will

STEKETEE-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PUNTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

I

---
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14 Motorists

Pay

-

Wooden Shoe

Justice Court

i

_

Marvin Tubergan Weds Miss Bos

II

Open
The

victory for Hamilton gave it the

made by Ottawa county sheriff's

Hamilton was

i

title,

Week

norxxmference foes.
Holland and Muskegon Heights
both have games scheduledSaturday night, and both face Grand
Rapids teams. Holland will meet
Creston at Riverview Park and
the Heights faces Catholic at
Muskegon Heights.
The four tilts Friday will see

5-2.

But Hamilton wasn't handed
the

lliis

Southwestern conference

opens its 1951 football season thl*
week with all six teams slated
for action.
Four of the teams face non-conference opponents Friday night,
and the other two teams will get
started Saturday night against

evening at North Shore, and the
second-half loop title. Score for

Teams

Southwest

Tilt

Justice C. C. Wood
Of the 14 arrests, nine were
deputies,and five by stele police.
Donald Topp, Jr., 80 North Division Ave., paid S32 fine and costs
for speeding on Lakewood Blvd.
Wayne Brower, route 1, Jenison,
paid $27 fine and costs for reckless driving on M-21 in Jenison.
Let- G. Stevens, Grand Rapids,
paid $27 fine and costs for speeding on M-21 in Hudsonville.
Sherwood Kok. 151 West 18th
St., paid $17 fine and costs for
speeding on Ottawa Beach road.
Paul Klomperens, 83 East 26th St.,
paid $13.90 fine and costs for permitting an unlicensed person to
drive on Butternut Dr.
David G. Zandee, Grand Rapids,
paid $12 fine and costs for speeding on Ottawa Beach road. Victor
Coding, route 2. paid $12 fine and
costs for running a stop sign at
Gordon St. and 120th Ave. Paul A.
Land, Grandvilie,paid $12 fine and
costs for speeding on Ottawa

—

North Shore and Hamilton of
the Wooden Shoe league finally
finished a marathon, three-night
final game in loop play Friday

Fourteenmotorists appearedin
Park township Justice Court this
week for a variety of highway offenses,marking a busy week for

Beach road.

^

Hamilton Wins

Variety of Fines
In

-

as the three-nightstrug-

gle will bear out.

The first night was two weeks
ago, when the two teams battled
U a 2-2 tie and had to stop playing after the sixth inning because
of darkness. They continued the
game Tuesday of this week, played five more innings before darkness fell, and had to give up when
neither side could score.
Finally Friday night Hamilton
broke it up in another five inning
encounter by scoring three runs
to take the victory.
The two pitchers who had gone
all the way were Cy Johnson for
winning Hamilton and Car] Reimink for North Shore.

Benton Harbor open at home
against Bishop Noll of Hammond,
Ind. Ludington will be at Grand
Haven, Flint Central opens at

Kalamazoo, and Lansing Sexton
Muskegon.
On Sept. 21, the first conference
tilt of the season is sched tried,
between Benton Harbor and
Grand Haven at Benton Harbor.
will be at

Lee Kleis Breaks

Burnips
Clinics for the local Holland Community Blood
bank continue every other Monday at Red Cross
headquarters at 6 East Eighth St. under a group
of volunteer workers in the absence of Executive
Secretary Beth Marcus who is spending two
months in Europe. Mrs. Howard Douwstra,left
rear, is donor recruitment chairman and works
continuallyin lining up donors and replacements
to supply the needs of Holland aM Zeeland hospitals. Mrs. Angie Van Hoven, front left, schedules nurses who assist at each clinic. Mrs. T. Ber-

Sara R. Copeland. 561 Lawndale
Ct., paid $12 fine and costs for
failure to observe dear distance
on South Shore Dr. George F.
Brumnutt, 449 Gordon St., paid
$8.90 fine and costs for no operator's license on M-21. Joan Kilian,
425 College Ave., paid $8.90 fine
and costs for no operator'slicense
on Butternut Dr.
Peter Noornian, Grand Rapids,
paid S5 fine, and costs for running
stop sign at Howard Ave. and
Lake St. Lino Valdo Lopez, 151
W’est 15th St., paid $5 fine and
costs for running stop sign in
Georgetown township.
In addition, one 16-year-oldHolTwo Holland young men have
land youth paid $7 fine and costs
enlisiedin Civil Air Patrol Squadfor speeding on Ottawa Beach
road, and another 16-year-oldHol- ron 638-6. Grand Haven, according
land youth paid $5 fine and costs to Capt. Charles Robinson, squadfor running stop sign at Paw Paw ron commander.
They are Roger Van Harn, son
Dr. and Eighth St.

key. right rear, as canteen chairman sees that
every donor has coffee and sandwiches before
leaving the clinic, and Mrs. A.W. Tahaney, right
front, schedules Gray Ladies. Not pictured are
Mrs. H. Hall who assists in scheduling nurses,
Mrs. R. Burton and Mrs. A. Van Lopik who schedule nurse's aides, and Mrs. Jack Elenbaaswho
has been the faithfulhistorian since the blood
program started three years ago. She also schedules physicians.Dr. O. van der Velde is blood
bank
(Penna Sas photo)

Course Record

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

The Salem township volunteer
fire department was called to
Plainviewschool located a few
miles from Burnips on Tuesday
afternoon,to put out a fire. Dam-

Lee

Kleis, veteran Holland golf-

er, shattered the

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tubergan

American Legion

Country club when he shot
(de Vries photo)

week-end match when he

a

• <hqt a

Miss Doris Bos. daughterof Mr
Attending the bride was her sis- dazzling 65. Kleis thus breaks the
and Mrs. John Bos. 47 West Mc- ter, Mrs. l^ee Solomon. She wore previous local course record of 66,
Kinley Ave.. Zeeland, became the a navy blue dress with a pink rose set in July of this year by pro
corsage.
Earl Holkeboer.
bride of Marvin Tubergan in the
Junior Tubergan attended his
Kleis toured the first nine in
parsonage of Ninth Street Chris- brother as best
*
33 strokes and came in with a
tian Reformed church, Friday
Mrs. Tubergan attended Holland
Aug. 24. The groom Ls the son of Christian high school end the searing 32 on the second nine for
Junction Ls visiting Mrs. Ix)la
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergan, groom is a graduate of Holland his record-breakingtotal. He
Jackson and her brother-in-law.
birdiod five of the 18 holes to
100 North 120th Ave.. Holland
J. E. Burch.
high school.
scissors five strokes off par and
The Rev. Thomas Yff performThe first fall meeting ot Bethel
Tlie couple has returned from a
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
chapter, OKS held Tuesday evenboard held a business meeting ed the double ring ceremony at 2 northern wedding trip Mr. Tuber- matched par on the other 13 holes.
Accurate-hitting Kleis birdied
ing, featureda birthday party
Mrs. Dona Braak of Tucson, Tuesday evening. Mrs. Beatrice p.m.
Join
gan Is stationed with the armed
during the social hour. Those .m An/., spent a few days last week Shields is teacher of the eight
The bride wore a pink suit with forces at Camp McCoy. Wis , and holes No. 4. 7 11. 16 and 17.
He was playing in a foursome
the committee were Mr. and Mrs.
black and white accessoriesand a Mrs. Tubergan is living with her
grades.
as a guest of Mrs. George Smeywhich included Clarence Lokker,
Laurence Bale. Mrs. Donald AtThe Rev. and Mrs. Earle J yellow rose corsage.
parents.
kins, Mrs. E. G. Foster and Mrs. ers.
Gerald Kramer and EM Rackes.
Stine and daughter and son. Fran
Mrs. Fred Menken of Holland, ces and Peter, attended the fu
Maymc Bell.
Kieis was teamed with Lokker in
Mrs. Dick Smallegan, Accom- the best-ball match and together
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogmire, spent last Tuesday with her par- neral services Saturday of Rev
panied by her sister.Mrs. John
daughter Jane, and Donald Sova, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boers.
they racked up a score of 63.
Stine's mother who died Thurs
Eleveld, went to New York City
are on a motor trip to Florida. Mrs. Carrie Rozema entertained day following a stroke. She had
Other scores in the match were
to meet her daughter, Miss Mar(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van
The Past Noble Grand club the following at her home Sun- been in the hospital.
kker 74, Kramer 76 and Rackes
Ham, 665 136th Ave., and Jack met Wednesday evening with Mrs. day: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Katt of
Mrs. Richard Brummel return- ian Joyce Smallegan,who spent 70
Several of the local people atVan Den Berg, son of Mr. and John Van Dragt. Mrs. E. S. John- Muskegon Heigh’s. Mr. and Mrs. tended the last evangelistic ser- ed home Tuesday from St. Mary's several weeks in Europe this summer. Miss Smallegan will leave
Mrs. Bernard Van Den Berg. 302 son and Mrs. William Larson, as- Ralph Katt of Muskegon Heights. vice conducted by Edward Boone
hospital, Grand Rapids, where soon for Ohio, where she has a Voting Machines to Be
East Seventh St.
sistant hostess. There were 14 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozema of and family of De Moines, Iowa,
she had been a patient for two teaching position.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Enlistmentsnow are open for members and two guests present. Waver ly. and Mr. and Mrs. Larry at Hughes park. Hudsonville,
On Display in Zeeland
and a half weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hilderbrand both senior cadet units, accord- In a guessing contest winners Zienstra of Borculo.
Sunday evening. The group was
Mrs. Martin Kromers has reZeeland (Special)— Zeeland City
and daughter. Sally and Jane of ing to Capt. Robinson.
were Mrs. Margaret Beagle and
Mr and Mrs. Jack Nieboer at- sponsored by the Hudsonville turned home after a two-week West Shore Orchestra
Council has approved four voting
Lansing were recent visitors at the
Young men between the ages of Mrs. Katie Leggett. Refreshments tended a family gathering Satur- Community church.
visit with her son and family in
machines for Zeeland residents.
nome of their sister, Miss Antoi- 15 and 18 from communitiessur- were served during the social
Names New Conductor
day evening at the Holland town- % Recently the seniors of Hud- Hudsonville.
According to City Clerk John
nette Van Koevering, East Central rounding Grand Haven are eligible hour.
ship hall, held in honor of the sonville high school held a class
Mrs. Glen Sprik has returned
Grand Haven (UP)-Hugo Kol- Holleman parts of the machines
Ave.
to attend. Men 18 and over are
Mr. and Mrs. William Van former's sister and brother-in-law. party at Ottawa beach.
are scheduled to arrive in Zeeland
home trom Zeeland hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter De Kock eligible to senior membership.
berg. the "boy wonder violinist,"
Hartesveldt are on a motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft of
All schools here and near Burthe first of November, and
and son. Duane, of Pella, Iowa,
Men with previous military throughoutthe West. They expect Mount Olive. N. C. who spent nips resumed classes Tuesday at Mrs. Jennie Hoffman spent a who played for the King of Spain about
will
be placed in Zeeland City
week
with
her
daughter.
Mrs.
were recent visitors with friends training are urged to join this to visit Wyoming, Colorado and
the week-end in Holland
9 a.m. All teachers were request- Earl Stoll of Rockford.She re- when seven years old, has been Hall for public inspection.
in Zeeland.
organizationand participate in other places of interest in their
Mr
and Mrs. John Boers and ed to attend a teacher’s institute turned home Labor Day.
The machines will be used in th«
named
conductor for the
the
training
program.
two
weeks’
absence.
Justin Eihart of Fort Jackson.
in the atternoon at Allegan. Supt.
next general election, next spring,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grotenhuis Ray Sturgis,presided at the meetThe public Ls invited to visit
S. C, was a recent visitor at the
?!j?Cai,iCh00Bl..r.nJCd
J*5Shore
Symphony
left Friday morning on a trip
Holleman said. Voting machine*
day with Mrs. Bernard Klim
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. squadron headquarters on anv and family and nephew. Stephen
orchestra.
ing.
for ail of Ottawa county have been
steker
and
Loren
Renkma
as
through
the
southern
states, going
meeting night, which Ls Thursdav Lesperancevisited the parents of
Simon Eihart.
Prayer and praise services of teachers. There are several new
as far as Kentucky.
Kolberg, a. native of Boland, Is approved by the Board of SuperMr.
and
Mrs.
Grams
at
Milan
and
evenings
at
7:15
p.m.
at
Grand
Pvt. Norman Veldhuis and Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hasse- the local Methodistchurch we-e beginners: Kay Van Dyken, Bob- a former professor of violin at visors.
Dundee from Saturday until TuesMokma of Fort Riley, Kan., spent H«ven Memorial Air .Park.
voort
of North Blendon were en- held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the by Van Dam. Paul Myaard and Carnegie Instituteand the Berlin
day. Lu Ann Lesperance. who had
the week-end at their homes. They
church.
Robert Strick.
Coaservatoryof Music. He also Municipal Court News
visitedrelatives in Ann Arbor a tertained at the Sarah Hassevoort
have both been transferred to the
Several local people attended
home
Sunday.
Several young people, accom- was concert master with the Pittsweek, accompaniedthem home.
In Municipal Court traffic cases
10th Infantry Band Training
Mr. and Mrs Jack Knoll of De- the Labor Day parade and the panied by Mr. and Mrs. Howard burgh Symphony and the Cleve• Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Rummell acschool.
Friday. Gerrit Vander Heide, route
War
Bond
drive
in
Gfand
Rapids
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Vande Bunte, attended the CE land Symphony orchestra.
companied their daughter. Betty, troit spent the holiday week-end
4. paid $22 fine and costs for
Special service* will be held at
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris and to Detroit Sunday where she will at the home of Mrs. Henry Red- Monday morning.
meetings at Waldenwoods, Despeeding and running a stop sign;
the First Christian Reformed two children,Sonja and Douglas, teach the coming year.
Many
Burnips
residents attend- troit, last week-end returning
der and other relatives in this
The Oregon boot, inventedin Fred Zigterman, 245 East 11th
church next 'Tuesday, Wednesday reumed Saturday after spending
ed the annual Jamestownhome- home Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. D M. Hazel of area.
1876 by William H. Leininger of
St., paid $7 fine and costs for
and Thursday evenings. Sept. 11, a week’s vacation at Clear Lake,
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mr and Mrs. Harry Hassevoort coming Labor Day celebratbn Teachers meeting will begin Oregon was a shackle for secur- driving without chauffeur’s liMonday afternoon and evening at next Thursday at 7:30 p.m. with
12 an 13, in the form of dedication near Big Rapids.
Meyer and family of Allegan wore and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewijk
ing prisoners with more safety cense; Clyde Geerlings, 69 East
services of the nHvly constructed
Mrs. Willard Groom and daugh- week-end and Labor Day guests spent a day in Ludington last the Spring Grove.
the Rev. J^ Van Dyken as leader. and less discomfort.
26th St., paid $1 parking fine.
church edifice. The services will ter, Ronnie, of Chicago, are visit- of Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed.
week they also visited 'The Shrine
mark the completionof an ex- ing Mrs. Margaret Beagle.
Mrs. Muriel Roscnow has re- ofcthe Pines" in Baldwin.
tensive building program started
Dr. George Monoid is seriously turned from Grand Rapids and is
Mrs. Almon Wyridk and Mrs.
in 1928. As a result of united ef- ill in his home on First St. His staying with her sister, Mrs. Fan
Tony Ver Hoef were guests of
forts a chapel was constructed, brother, Clarence and wife of ny Godfrey.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema last week.
and completed in 1935. In 1948 Hamilton visited him the beginMr. and Mrs. Ivan Taylor are
plans for a new edifice were ac- ning of the week.
parents of a son Steven Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders born Monday at the Allegan Calls to Dump, Alley
cepted by the congregation .and
final serviceswe*-* held in the old and Mrs. Fern Souders had as Health center. Mrs. Taylor w.is
Keep Firemen Active
structure in February,1950. Ser- their guests from Saturday formerly Frances Marfia of Fennits field!
vices were held in the Third through Monday, Mr. and Mrs. vflle.
The old familar fire call to the
Employes of the Tabor drug dump was heard again Friday
Qiristian Reformed church until Kenneth Souders of Pontiac.
Longest in its field (197% inches) . .
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Sanford store were dinner guests of Mr.
the basement was ready last Nov.
night when firemen played water
le church was constructed of Russelville,Ky., came Thurs- Tabor at Schuler's at Marshall on the Seventh St. and College
at\a cost of $225,000.The Rev. day to visit his brother and sis- Wednesday evening. This Ls a bi- Ave. dump for about three hours
inches between centersof rear wheels) ad
ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur annual event.
D. l\£onnema, 13th pastor of this
starting at 8 p.rn.
of which means extra comfort, extra safety and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold
church1: will be in charge of the Sanford, and other relatives m
extra durability for you and your family.
While at the dump frie, at 8:30
Kalamazoo.
spent Sunday with Mr. and' Mrs.
Tuesday evening service and the
pm.
a
still alann was answered
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorpe Frank Seeley at Bangor.
i Style line De Luxe i-Dom
dedicatory address will be given by
at the Louis Padnos property on
Sedan shipping weight.
and son Edward of Bothesda. Md..
the Rev. Raloh Wildschut of ProsNorth River Ave.. where a grass
returned home Monday after an
per. On Wednesday evening, greetand rubbish fire had started in an
extended visit with her parents. Roundtable Meeting
ings from former pastors and
Boy Scout, Cub Scout and Ex- alley. Firemen nioped the blaze in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
other churcheswill be read. PasDuring that time they attended a plorer Scout leaders from the time and no property damage retors of Zeeland churches will parveterinarian'sconventionin Mil- Chippewa dbrtrict will gather sulted.
ticipate. On Thursday evening the
waukee, Wis., visited his mother
new pipe organ will be dedicated. in Chicago and Dr. Thorpe flew Sept. 19 at St. Francis de Sales Mrs. Henry Meengs of Morenci,
school ty)r their roundtable moc,The church was organized in 1862. to Miami, Fia., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven.
ing and the Cubber's training Mrs. John Elzinga of Grand RapIt has a present membership of
Mrs. Luella Burch of Rives course. Time is 6:30 p.m.
1,100 and about 300 families.
I ids were Labor Day guests of Mr
Iftr. and Mrs. George Kleinjans,
35 Taft St., have received word
of the safe arrival of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Everett and
16* StykKnt
RSOf
0« tun 4-Doof Stdcm
sons, in Japan. They arrived at
) FflQrjS
Yokohoma. Aug. 22. Mr. and Mrs.
ife
0, :0
onilobilitf el moternU
Kleinjans spent the past year
fp n
studying the Japanese language
at Yale university.They are former missionaries to China and
because of communistic control
in its field!
there compelled to le«ave that

director.

Olive Center

Holland Youths

age was done to the roof, which
was a complete loss, school books
and interiorof the school which
was burned and water soaked.
Cause of the fire is believed to be
a defective chimney. The school
will be repaired and school children who attend that school will
have their summer vacation extended. The Plainviewschool

man.

CAP Unit

Forest Grove

1

Zeeland

1

yw

Fennville

in

.

wm

a

m

faffs

HUM.

Sk’9

IP^

country. Mr. Kleinjans is a native
of Zeeland and a graduate of
Hope college. Mrs. Kleinjans is a
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
John Klaaren of Lincoln, Nebraska.
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line in its field!
With

Missionary Society

all its finer quality and finer
•

•

.

and finest no-shift driving

features. Chevrolet offers the lowest-

Hears Talk on Africa

fittest

Mrs. Harry Newhouse, missionary to Nigeria, West Africa, for

•

Mrs. B. Kruiswyk, Mrs. J. Kraai
and Mrs. A. Moes were, hostesses.

Th* *11 ver fox i* not a separate
•pedes. It ia merely a phase of the
red fox, as are the black fox and
the so-called cross fox.

priced line in

Fiiher!Wilh extra'bcau,ifuI’ c«ra sturdy Bodies by

nomical
in,

finest thrills with thrift

almost the last 10 years, addressed the first meeting of the Sixth
Reformed church Ladies’ Missionary society Thursday afternoon.
.She related experiencesin her
work among the Mohammedan
people.

Mrs. Ben Ter Haar led devotions and Mrs. W. Bouwman sang
two . selections,accompanied by
Mrs. H. Bekker.

styling

.

.

.

to

its

field-extremelyeco-

operateand maintain.

Come

see and drive America’s largest and

Automatic Transmission*

ease

... thanks to iu Knee- Action Ride, exclusive in

Chevrolet’s time-proved Powerglide
AMomotic Transmission, coupled with
105-h.p. Valve-in-HeadEngine,gives
smoothest and finest no-shift driving
at lowest carr-plus the most powerful
performance in its field!

its

field!

finest vision

b'£

visibility!1

The current window display at the Chamber of
Commerce Illustrates part of the safety campaign
sponsored each year by state and nationaltrucking associations. Shown are several trophies
awarded in state and national roadeo contests,
which are designed to encourage skiHful and safe
driving practiceswithin the industry.Scoring at
the roadeo# j^baaed on drivers' knowledgeof the
trucking Induatry, safe drivingpractices, first aid,
firs fighting,highway courtesy and ability to

maneuver equipmentthrough an obstacle course
which includes such features as an offset alley
serpentine course, reverse jacknife,backing into
an alley door and driving a straightline. Gordon
T'mmerman, Holland driver for Associated
Trucklines, placed second In the straight truck
division at the 1951 roadeo at Lansing last month.
Associated sponsors the window display.

(

(I’enna-Saspboto)

Windshie,d and Panoramic

finest safety protection
S,fetrSightInstmment Panel and JumboDrum Brakes-largest
tn its field!

^wI,h

221 River Avenue

vomRtfM

finest low-pricedcar-now/

only low-priced car with Valve-in-HeadEngine!

finest riding

at lowost cost with

MORI PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS

•pueasl tn Dt Lmxi mtdth tt

ntm

ton.

THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

DECKER CHEVROLET,
Phone 2387

Inc.
Holland;

Mkhtgoa

X
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Sparks Prep

Team

In Offensive

Play

of the speed

Tuesday afternoon that should
make him a top contender for conference and state honors in the
coming grid season.
His running was thwarted in
offensive scrimmage at 22nd St.
field, but when given a tolerable
hole in the line, the little speedster was able to pick his way upfield for several long gains.
Coach Bob Stupka is banking
heavily on Carey’s speed to rip
into the Creston defenses Saturday night when the Dutch open
at Riverview Park.
Also shining in practiceTuesday
was the rangy end, Tom Maentz.
A good all-round athlete,Maentz
snared several passes during the
scrimmage worth long gains, and
seemed not at all troubled by defensive players.
Frank "Sam” Van Dyke, shifted
from end to fullback this year, is
taking to his new position rapidly. He showed this Tuesday by
sweeping around end and going
through the line for healthy gains

Pretty, dark-haired Sofia Rodriguez of Holland, waa runner-up to
Martha Luna of Lake Odeaaa in a contest Saturday night to aalect
a queen for a Mexican Fleata In Grand Raplda. Occasion waa calabrationof Mexico’s 141-year-old Independenca Day. It waa a national
holidayIn Mexico and a bit of the old country prevailedat tha Grand
Rapid* fete. It waa the first organized recreationof the aeaaon for
migrant Mexican worker* In Western Michigan, according to Luclo
B. Pena, representativeof tha Texas employment service. Mexican
workers from Muskegon, Big Rapide, Lake Odeiea, Grand Raplda
and Holland attended. The Fiesta will be continued Sept. 16 and
16. Pena pointed out that this event Is the first in a planned eerlee
of native celebrationsfor the workera. Mexican Consul Enrique
Bravo (left) took time out from hit inapectiontrip to Holland to
with Senorlta Rodriguez beat of luck Saturday afternoon.
(Sentinel photo)

Styles In Army uniforms certainlyhave changed
since 1918 when the First officers trainingschool
was at Camp Custer. Just to prove to his buddies
thst he could still wear his old uniform, Henry
Merrlman of Jackson, got It out of the mothballs
and brought It with him to the reunion of his

squad.

Tuesday’swork covered both
offense and defense, but Stupka
said today and tomorrow probably
will be spent on offensive scrimmage, with only a light drill slated Friday.

Mrs.

Wpa

Dies;

82 Survivors

Coach A1 Vanderbush worked

Hoeven. Van Hoeven played offense last year, but will double on
both offense and defense this
season, Vanderbush said.

Two veteran offensive ends are
back with the squad this year,
but three promising freshmen are
working out to bolster the squad
at this point. Jack van der Velde
and Fuzz Bauman are the veterans, and Bob Schreimerof Grand
Rapids, Paul Bos of North Muskegon, and Roosevelt Smith of
Grand Rapids are the up-andcoming youngsters.
Bauman was sidelined with a
cold yesterday, but is expected
back today. The squad practiced
again this morning and afternoon
work was slated to start at 2:30

Mrs.

Mary Wyma,

72, died Sat-

Macatawa hotel this week-end. Lester C.
Batdorff of Detroit (left) was officerin charge
and Simon Den Uyl (right) was host to the group
of men and their wives. This was the fourth reunion held at Macatawa, which has become the
permanentsite of the reunions.
outfit at

Folkert-Seeley

Woman

Rites Performed

Mission Work

to

Begin

Overisel (Special)— Miss Genevieve Seeley, daughterof Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Seeley of Grand
Rapids, and Robert Folkert, son

urday at 8:15 p.m. at Zeeland
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Folkert
hospital. She had had a stroke of Overisel, were married Friday
and died one hour after being ad- evening at the Christian church
mitted to the hospital. She has of Cascade. Double ring rites were
read at 8 p.m. by Dr. J. Frank
82 survivors.
Green. White gladioli and greens

Mrs. Wyma lived with her sondecorated the church.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margery Seeley and Irvin
Doren Emerick, 397 Gordon Ave.
Folkert attended the couple as
Her husband, George Wyma, died
maid of honor and best man. Miss
Dec. 4, 1930.
Anita Rynbrandt and Miss Wilma
She was born Sept. 3, 1879, to Van Dyke were bridesmaids. Mrs.
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbe,
Claude Boers was organistand
and had lived in Holland and vic- Wallace Folkert was soloist.
inity the last 25 years. She was a
For her wedding, the bride
member of Wesleyan Methodist chose a gown of nylon marquisette
church.
over satin in American colonial
Survivingare eight daughters, style with molded bodice, seven
Mrs. John Herweyer of Falmouth, rows of Chantilly lace inserts
Mrs. Gerrit Smith of Lake Odes- down the front and a train edged
sa. Mrs. John Jonkers of West with lacc. She carried a colonial

SPECIAL SESSION
Thursday, August 9th, 1951
The Board of

Supervisors metSmallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwimv
Ter Avest, De Bidder, Siopinskl,

suant to adjournment for a
pursuant
Special Session of the Board
Thursday, August 9th, 1951
1:30 p.m. and waa called to order
iy the Chairman, Mr. Frankena.

-

-

*

Mr. Boon pronouncedthe

•

invo-

,
The Chairman announced

tation.

.

that
Mr. Harold
Clintock, City
Manager of the city of Holland
would serve on the Board in the
absence of Mr. John Galicn, at
this afternoon’s session. Proper
credentialswere presented to seat
Mr. Me Clintock.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hasxold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,

Me

Bottema, SlaughUr, W g 1 c o
,
Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein,
Cook, Harrington, Koop, Me Clintock, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankenn
and Cook. (28)
Nays: None.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that tha
matter of Repairs to the Eastmanville Bridge be referred to tha
Committee on Good Roadi with
power to act which motion pre1

1

vailed.

Mr. Ter Avest presented the following resolution:
RKSOI.UTION
WHKREA8. th* Kulca and L«ialatloa
CommlttM waa "authorliad to natotiato
for tha rental of voting maehln«, 'Ah
power to act”, during tha Juim

Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, th« Board of Suparvlion; and.
Ter Avest, De Bidder, Szopinski, WHEREAS. It la tha conaldaradiud*.
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, m«nt of the Rulea and LefialationComBoon, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, mlltea that aaid CommlttM ihould ba Inveiled and authoriud with tha power to
Cook, Harrington, Koop, Me Clin- negotiatefor rental and to «xaeuta an optock, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena tion to purehaaetaaldvoting machlnaa:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RF.80LVED
and Cook. (28).
that tha Rulea and LagialatioaCommlttM
Absent: Mr. Mohr. (1)
of tha Board of Superviaon ba and la
The Clerk read a communica- hereby authorised to negotiate for the
tion from the Michigan State As- rental and purehaaa of tha voting machine. and that laid CommlttM ba and la
sociation of Supervisors relative hereby empowered to execute an option to
to a two-day conference to be held purchase said voting machines for and on
at MichiganState College on Sep- behalf of the County of Ottewa and tha
tember 24th and 25th, 1951. No reapectlvatownshipand citiaa in said
county.

action was taken on the matter.
letter from Mrs. A. Van
Klompenberg, Secretaryof the
Home Extension Group of Ottawa
County, thanking the Board for
the support given their program
was read by the Clerk.
Mr. Carl T. Bowen, Engineermanager of the Road Commission
appeared before the Board and reported on the present conditionof
tho Eastmanville Bridge and stat-

Mr. Ter Avest moved thft adoption of th« Resolution which motion prevailed as ahown by tha
following vote:
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Smallegan, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Scopinski, Bottema, Walcott,Boon,
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook,
Harrington,Koop, Me Clintock,
VanDyke, Frankena and Cook.
ed the cost of repairing said (22)
Nays Messrs. Hassold, Helder,
bridge would amount to approxiStegenga, De Ridder, Slaughter
mately $50,000.00.
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that there and Cross. (6)
Mr. Harrington moved that the
be appropriated at this time the
sum of $50,000.00 for repairs on Board endorse the program of
the EastmanvilleBridge which temporary repairs to the Eastmotion prevailed as shown by the manville Bridge so it can be
following vote: Yeas, Messrs: opened for light traffic as soon as
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- possible,which motion prevailed.
Mr. Cook moved that the clerk
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
present the pay roll

A

PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

,

'

SUte of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
We. the underalgned.Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervlaorgof laid County
of Ottawa do hereby certify that the followingla the Pay Roll of aaid Board of Super,
viaora aa prevented,
and allowed by the Committee on Clainu, for attendanceand mUaage during their SpecialAuguat SeaalonA.D. 1961.

nation are supporting the plan.
Kama of Saparvlior
The special day is designed to John
H. Gemmen ________
call attention to and solicit aid Louie Vollink _______
John
Haaaold
for underprivileged
children.

Mil.a Mileage

____

___
_
!

_
_

......

companied by Mrs. E. Ruisaard
and Mrs. M. Klow, chairman of
spiritual life committee, introducted four members ot the socie-

Gerrit Bottema _______
register from the Woodenshoo plans.
Henry C. Slaughter __
drive-in on North River Ave. and
Albert H. Walcott
Jacob Ponateln
Douglas Ave.
Last Civil War
Martin Boon _____
Catherine Fons, 58, Grand HavRichard L. Cook.
en, who was charged as a licensee Diet in Grand Haven
George Swart
Philip
Roabach __
with aelling .liquor to a minor
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs. John VanDyk* ___
Aug. 4, pleaded guilty and will apHtrry Harrington
pear Sept. 22 for disposition. Bond Elizabeth Ettilaw, 87, 111 South William Koop ____
Eighth
St.
died
in
Municipal
hosH. C. MeClintoek
of $500 was continued.
Monday. She was Orlan 8. Croaa _____
James A. Fox, Jr., Grand Rap- pital at 5
Nlcholu Franktna
ids, charged with breaking and in ill health since last October. Nick Cook
She
was
bom
in
the
Netherlands,
entering in the nighttime, pleadTOTAL
ed not guilty ahd bond of $1,000 Sept. 16, 1863 and came to this
was continued.The allegedoffense area 84 years ago. Her maiden
took place June 26 at John Flie- name was Elizabeth Van Vithman’g grocery store, garage and oven. Her husband Miner J. Emgasoline station at 2014 South law died 35 years ego.
Mr. Stegenga moved the adopShe .was the last widow of a tion of the pay roll which motion
Shore drive in Park township.
William Jeske, 45, Spring Lake, Civil War veteran in this area. prevailed as ahown by the followwas found guilty of contempt of She was a member of Second Re- ing vote:
CT'iirt for non-paymentof alimony formed church and the oldest
Yeas, Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
and was ordered to pay $75 this member of its Social Aid and Mis- Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reenweek and $15 a week thereafter, sionary society. She it survived by ders, Helder, Smallegan,Stegen$7.50 of which is to be applied on one daughter, Mr*. George Swart, ga, Nieuwsma,
wieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridarrears for the support of two one eon, Frank J. Emlaw of Mu*- der, Ssooinski.
Sxopinski, Bottema, Slaughminor children. His wife was kegon, two grandchildren and two | ter, Walcott, Boon,
oon, Swart,
Swart, RosI *ach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
awarded a decree Aug. 10, 1945. great grandchildren.

Widow

ty as speakers for the afternoon.
They were Mias Nettie De Jong,
Mrs. L. Mulder, Mrs. Charles
Kuyers and Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
who ^x>ke respectively on "My
Relation to God,” "My Relation to
Man,” "My Attitude and Prayer,’
and "My Attitude Following Pray
er.” Mrs. Walvoord cloaed the
meeting with prayer.

am

__
__

_

_

"'I”
__

were

Mr*. F. Van
Bemmelen and

Mia. Walvoord.

Vander Water, Mgr.
Phone 8691
29 East 9th 8L

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Grand Haven (Special)— Donald
Ervin Heckael
Topp, 39, of 344 West 21st St., Mayor Frankena urged co-opera- Roy H. Lowing ___
tion with the local committee, Clarence Reendere _
IHolland, pleaded guilty in Circuit
John H. Helder _____
Court Monday to a charge of lar- headed by Jay Van Dorple.
Dick C. Smallegan____
In
Zeeland,
Van
Don>le
has Albert H. Stegenga
ceny from a building.Bond of $2,Dick Nleuwama ______
000 waa continued and he will ap- arranged for a special program to John H. T.— Avaat ____
pear Sept. 22 for disposition. Topp mark the day end haa a committee Henry DeRidder
of Kiwanians to assist him with Caae Sxopinakl
|is alleged to have taken a cash

First Reformed church held Its
regular meeting in the church parlor* Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
B. Kmithof, president,conducting
the business meeting.
Mrs H. Bussies led devotions,Mrs
H. Swieringa sang "A Prayer,” ac-

Gilbert

Board of Supervisors

Horse Racing

To Larceny Charge

AMBULANCE SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

PROCEEDINGS

Climaxes

during the week-end and was Tie
much impressed with "roads and
well-kept homes in this area.”
Senor Bravo, is attached to the
Mexican consulate in San Francisco and work* out of Chicago.
He was here primarily to inspect Allegan (Special)— A dead heat,
conditions of Mexican laborers.
the first in memory of moat AlWhile in Holland he had a legan county fair harnes* racing
chance to mix some sight-seeing
fans, climaxedthe first day of a
with his other duties— including a
spectacularfour-day meet here
visit to the Netherlands museum
Wednesday.
and other points of interest.
Lee Hope, a trotter owned and
He talked with Mexican nationals working at crop harvesting driven by L Altasser of Jackson,
projects in this area and toured and Grandfather, owned and drivthe H. J. Heinz plant. He was en by G. E. Nelson of Lansing,
accompaniedby Lucio B. Pena, met the wire nose and nose in the
representativeof the Heinz grow- second division of a split 2:17
trot. The tie occurred in the first
ers and employment committee of

Man Pleads Guilty

Women’* Missionarysociety of

DYKSTRA

•

OF THE

Holland in Texas and the Texas heat. Jn the second race Grandfaemployment service, and Alan ther came home first and Lee
Hope came in third. Robert B.,
Teall, general agent for the Heinz
owned by George Wosaski of
company.
Teall pointed out that there are Mishawaka, was second.
The race was split when 16 en2,800 Mexican nationals employed
by the Heinz growers emploj-mont tries were made. It may set a
committee and the Michigan grow- pattern for the week for 180
ers in Michigan. A total of 10,000 horses are lined up for the 12-

Has Regular Meeting

readily

Enrique Bravo, Mexican consul
to the United States, visitedHolland and vicinity for the first time

Missionary Society

At

Surviving are aeveral step-children, grandchildren, niece*,nephew* and a ilster-ln-law, Mrs. Amattractedto red, orange or purple
elia Presley of Grand Haven.

Mexican Consul Visits
Holland and Vicinity

—

Hostesses

L

Holland
Adv.

Olive. Phone

Home of Her Niece '
Mrs. Ella Paris, 79, died Tuesday evening at the home of her
dent of the United State* elected
niece, Mrs. Alice Solomon, 248
by the Senate, in 1836.
West 17th St. She wa* the widow
The scales of a tarpon may of Aneon Pari# who died March
measure over four inches across. n.

Mexican laborers employed to race schedule.
Merewyn, owned by Bradford
Olive, Mrs. Charles Harrington bouquet of white dahlias.
harvest crops in Michiganincludes
Mrs. Lorroine Meiste
of Pine Creek, Mrs. Russell HarHer attendants wore pale green
many Texans, Teall end Pena said. Compton of Knoxville, 111., took
rington of Holland, Mrs. Bert taffeta faille gowns with fitted
Mrs. Lorraine Meiste of Homil- Teall said these imported labor- the first divisionheat easily with
Wieghmink of Holland, Mrs. Gil- bodices,cap sleeves and bouffant ton sailed Friday from New York ers really saved Crops in Michigan Senator Preak following in the
first one and Frisco Lasse in the
bert Elhart of Pine Creek and skirts. They wore matching mitts
for Nigeria, Africa,where she will because there was an actual shortsecond.
Mrs. Emick; two sons, the Rev. and carried colonial bouquetsof
undertake missionary work under age of that type labor due to the
Benjamin Wyma of Stanwood ind pink dahlias.
defense program. They helped The colt race, two-year-old trot,
the Sudan Interior mission.
was taken by Hi-Lo Bruce of
John Wyma of Holland; 49 grandAfter the reception for 150
She will go directly to Minna harvest pickles, st re wherries, Fowlerville with Bruce Over of
children; 18 great grandchildren: guests in the church parlors, the
Nigeria, where she will study na blueberries, onions, cucumbers and
Lake Odessa following in both
a sister, Mrs. John Van Dyke of newlyweds left on a northern wedlive languages for one year before many other crops.
Holland; two brothers, Albert ding trip. After Sept. 17 they will
"We have been extremely satis- heats. Action Comet of Fowlerreceiving her mission assignment
ville was third in the first heat,
Tibbe of Castle Park and Gerrit be at home at 157 West 17th St.,
Mrs. Meiste recently completed fied with Texas migrant labor re- and The Rcjoicer of Plymouth irt
pjn.
Tibbe of Grand; also an aunt, Holland
ferred
to
us
by
the
United
States
training at Moody Bible Institute,
the second. Bess Abbiegale owned
Mrs. H. De Bidder of Holland,
Mrs. Folkert, a graduate of
Chicago, and Ferris Institute, Big employment service and supplePenney Store Employes
by Elsbury and Hinehman of
and an uncle, Jacob Tibbe of Fal- Hope college,spent a semesterat
mented
by
Mexican
nationals,"
Ropids.
Greenfield.Ind., came home first
Koinonia Foundation,Baltimore.
mouth.
She is the daughter of Henry R. Teall said. "Without them we in the 2:17 pace in the open heat,
Stage Farewell Party
Md„ and this summer was a social
wouldn't
be
able
to
grow
large
worker at Erie Neighborhood Johnson of Hamilton. Her hus acreages end get the crops har- and Better Luck from Crystal
Fifty-six employes and guests of
band. Arnold Meiste, was killed
Church Names Officers
House, Chicago. Mr. Folkert, also
Falls took the next two, (laving
the J. C. Penney Co. of Holland
during World War II in Germany vested."
a
Hope
college graduate, now is
placed second in the first. Stand"We
strive
to
net ter their housgathered in the Tulip room of the At Organizational Meet
a senior at Western Theological Mrs. Meiste'sbrother-in-lawand ing and recreation facilities," he ford Chief was second in the last
Warm Friend Tavern Thursday
sister, the Rev. and Mrs. Ivan
two heats, while Rudy Brooke
Organizational meeting of Cal- seminary.
evening for a farewell party for
Decker!, now are on furlough in said.
of
Union City was third all the
vary
Reformed
church
was
held
When
harvesting
is
completed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudisill who
the United States after completway.
within
the
next
couple
of
weeks,
are leaving Holland for Gary, Ind., at New Groningen school house Holzinger-Robinson
ing two five-year terms as misBob Shipley of Martin kept his
the migrant laborers will go south
where Mr. Rudisill has been trans- Thursday evening. The Rev. John
sionaries in Nigeria.
Bones
was
chairman.
Engagement
Told
to help harvest "one of the biggest five-yearrecord intact by winning
ferred as assistant manager of the
Thirty-threefamilies make-up
Grand Haven (Special) — The
cotton crops in history" in Missis- the plug horse race Wednesday
Penney Co. there.
Local
Home
Entered
afternoon. He has collected the
the
organization.
engagement
and
approaching
marsippi,
Arkansas,Alabama, etc
The event also was a farewell
Officers elected were elders, riage of Miss Dorothy Holzinger
The home of Andrew Du Mez,
for William Beckman who is leavSenor Bravo emphasized that $15 first prize for five years. Jack
ing the employ of the local com- Maurice Vander Haar, Gerrit Van to James Robinson, is announced 107 West 11th St., was entered many Mexican familiesworking in Forbes of Otsego was second and
pany after nearly 10 years. Earl Doornink, Gerrit Ver Beek and by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. sometime Tuesday night, city this area send money home. TTiese Donald Graczyk of Wayland third.
F. Price, local manager, presented Henry Muyskens; deacons, Jack Frank C. Holzinger of Grand Ha- police reported today. Nothing dollars are bought up by the MexiBoerigter, Preston Van .Zoeren, ven. Mr. Robinson, a son of Mr. was reported missing, but the can government w'hich usee the
gifts to both men.
Zeeland Mayor Urgei
Tom Weller sang "Without a Lester Van Ry and William Oonk. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of De- house was ransacked thoroughly, money to turn around and buy
Song” and "The Desert Song,” ac- Roger Hendricks is student pas- troit, is a Coast Guardsman sta- officerssaid. Entrance was made machinery made in Michigan.He Support for Kid’s Day
tioned at Holland.
by breaking a window.
companied by Mrs. Margaret Plag- tor.
said this amounts to a $15 million
Zeeland (Special)
Mayor
gemars. Bill Padgett also enterbusiness yearly. And he added that
tained,accompaniedby his daugh.
the migrant laborers leave many Nicholas Frankena has issued a
ter, Mrs. Seth Kalkman.
thousands of dollars of their earn- proclamation urging public backing for National Kid’s Day, Sept.
ings in Holland business places.
22. Kiwanis clubs throughout the

Etta, Mr*. W. Van

West

Richard Mentor Johnson, Kentucky, was the only vice presi-

blossoms.

times of the willingnessof the

Droppers, Bill Bocks, Herm Nienhuls, Joh* Newton and Jim Van

seedlings.Van’* Pine*. Route

75703.
Zeeland Chix, 11-3.
LOANS
The game was close until the LOANS
LOANS
$25 to $500
final Inning, whei. the Majors
Holland Loan Association
broke it up with a seven-run rally
10 West 8th Street,Holland
to wipe out all chance of the
Adv.
Stars coming out of a 4-3 hole.
That 4-3 score had been built
by each team scoring three runs
Circuit Court Grants
in the first Inning, and Custer
adding one in the sixth.
Three Divorce Decrees
Don Glider, pitching for the
Grand Haven (Special)—Thret
Stars, held on grimly until the
divorce decrees were granted in
final frame, when the roof caved
circuit court Monday.
in and he allowed four hits and
Doria Lucille Van Slooten of
the Chix committed two errors Holland was granted a divorce
behind him.
from Louis John Van Slooten of
Fort Custer pitchers, Holland. There are no children
Smith and Warzyki,gave up only and Mrs. Van Slooten was restorfour hit* to Zeeland batters. Shered her maiden name of Doris Luwin Lousma got two of them, and
cille Ward.
John Raterink and Whitey WitteSylvia Scholl was awarded a deveen each got one.
cree from Henry Vincent ScholL
Witteveenwaa one of four Hol- There are no minor children. Both
land players "loaned" to Zeeland
are of Holland.
for Thursday’* game. Others were
Homer N. Runion was awarded
Lloyd Driscoll,Gene Schrotenbor,
a decree from Ruth Runion, both
and Tony Wentzel, Loren Wenzel,
of Grand Haven.
one of the Dutch managers,also
was on hand but did not play In
Mrs. E1U Pint Diet
the game.

Hummingblrda are moat

team as a whole, and Coach
Stupka has remarked several

Vanderbush said.
For linebackers,Hope has Neil

Complete line of Evergreen

•

recent practice is co-captain Dan
Hazebrook,rugged right guard.
Hazebrook’s spirit and drive along
with his experiencewill mean
much in the Dutch forward line
this year.
Spirit and life seem to mark the

hia depth-thin squad squad in several combinations in the afternoon, using some baekfield men
in two positionsto take up slack
and give the team greater versatiUty.
Little Jim Willard, right half
on both offense and defense, has
proven an outstanding runner and
shifts rapidly in the baekfield,

seedling*, from
selectedseeds, $10 per thousand.

Two

during scrimmage.
Another outstandingplayer in

twice- daily routine of workouts.

SCOTCH PINE

>

the Holland high football back-

•quad was going through its

patch.

Zeeland (Special)— Fort Cuscontinuedalong Its whirlwind
aeason at Zeeland Thursday night
by drubbinga composite team of
Holland Flying Dutchmen and

Carey, little sparkplug in

Meanwhile,at Van Raalte field
on East 11th St., the Hope college

Buy— Large patches of lilies of the VaUey. Writ*
to Valley P.O. Box 142 Benton
Harbor, Mich., giving size of
your
Adv.

ter

Up Slack
Of Depth-ThinSquad

showed some

WANTED TO

Of Dutch, Chix

Lineup to Take

field,

Team

Composite

Coach Joggles Hope

Tom

WANT-ADS

Drabs

Fort Custer

Carey’s Speed

v

...

Here’* the Felon Sunoco eoftball team that haa
taken the city eoftballtitle for two coneecutlve
years'. Sunoco took the title for the eecond time
Monday night by downing Barber Ford, 4-1, In the
fourth playoff game at Third 8t diamond. Left
to right, front row, are Cec Serler, Will DeNeff,
Jim Bagladl,Jay Hoffman, Ken Matchinaky, and

Ike DeAeff. At rear, left to right, are Harry
DeNeff, Wayne DeNeff, Case Veldman, Joe
Berens, and Ted Wierda, manager. Dave DeNeff
la the batboy kneeling In front Team members
not shown are Vern VsndeWater, Jim. ^oltgeerte and coach Richard Woodruff.
(Sentinel photo)

160.16

1224.00 t274.«|

VAN HORSSEN,

„„ tf A„cr.
FRED DEN HERDER. County

Koop, Me

Treeaurer

Clintock, Van Dyke,
Cross, Frankena and Cook. (28)
Nays: None.
Mr. Koop moved that the Board
adjourn, subiect to the call of the
chairman, which motion

NICHOLAS FRA
ANNA VAN HOI

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

48 Area Students

U

for

Study

Holland Freshmen;

Expected

At least 48 Holland area student* will begin studies at Hope
college the week of Sept. 17, according to pre-semesterenroll-

ment
cludes

fall

from FennSaugatuckand West
Olive, and three from Hamilton.

The -college expects a total enroll-

From

800.

Holland arr Donald Bak-

er, 135 East 37th St., John A. Box,

West 20th St.; Dale Bouwman, 100 East 22nd St.; Thomas
A. Carlson. 30 West 19th St
Mary Ann De Vries, route 4. Waukazoo; Betty L. Dokter, 277 Columbia Ave.; Lois E. Haight, 301
East 11th St.; James Harrington,
route 2. William Holt, route 4;
Wilma G. Houtman, 229 West
11th St.; Robert B. Howard, route
2; K. Don Jacobusae, 952 Columbia Ave.; Edward Kellogg. 129

Road Projects
Allegan (Special)

Jr., 95

. wrnMm
:

m

—

Two

im-

portant road projects to be don#
this, fall

were outlined today by

the Allegan County Road

commit

skm.
Reconstruction and resurfacing
of the Monterey road, north of
Allegan to knobloch’s corners,
will be started this fall unless bid

prices are too high, county otfi.

land bat last, and the Chix started
at the plate. But Lou Krupp, who
has worked effectively for the
Dutch this ‘year, was unbeatable
Tuesday night, and silenced the
Zeelanders with a clean threehitter. Two of the Zeeland hit*
were singles, and one drove in the
lone Zeeland run, while the other
was a triple to left by Raterink.
But apart from these scattered
blows. Krupp was never in trouble. He struck out 10, allowed
seven walks, and threw no wild
pitches.The passes he doled out
one each inning, with the exception of the third and fourth
frames.
Behind this strong mound effort. the Dutch were giving Krupp

Jenison,

ment of

End Dutch Year

Because it was the final game,
both teams agreed to let Hol-

semester, one each
ville,

Two Important

and aeries.

The number in41 Holland studentswho

ADegan Plans

Three-Hitter to

both teams, and give Holland
three wins in the five-game Zeel-

records.

already have enrolled for the

Hoffman-Payne Rites Performed

Holland’* Flying Dutchmen had
one bright gem in their record
bag today, in spite of an otherwise
lusterle* season.
The Dutch gave their arch
rivals, the Zeeland Chix, an ef
fective 5-1 defeat at Zeeland Tuesday night to end the season for

Group Includes 41
Total

13, 1931

LouKruppHurk

AtHopeCoflege

800

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

cials said.

Bid* are expected to be taken
this month, with the progress^
schedule calling for an early
start. If bids are deemed unsatisfactory by the road commission,
other methods will be worked out.
Resealingof the county road
fronj Pullman to US-31 will be a
majdr repair project on the September calendar, as well. The
commission announced plans for
resurfacing the old blacktop road
for eight miles west of Pullman

by

placing

new

surface in brok-

en spots.
It is part of the 1951 repair pro-

gram. accordingto C. A. Mon-

tieth, commission chairman, and is
the support he needed. They
being done under the old tax diswhacked
two
hits in the first innEast Eighth St.; Alfred J. Kietztribution program.The new road
ing and one in the second, before
mann, 17 East 13th St.; Joan G.
s$sr
fund
allocation became effective
'
Lou Bergman singled in the third
Killian, 425 College Ave.
too late to help this year’s mainMark Stafford, Wayland, gets a helping hand from
and
was
worked
home
when
Tony
Hereford because he belonged to a friend, accidentPaul J Klomparens,83 E 26th
tenance work, he pointed out, but
Jess Conlan in groomingCurley for the 4-H liveWentzel and Morrie Witteveen
ly killed last year. The Chappell club, of which
St.; Marcia L. Knoll. 211 West
the commission is already planstock judging today. The boys, particularly Mark,
Mark and Jess are members, plan to turn Curley’s walked and Driscollreached first
Nth St.; Gerald J. Lafferty, Jr.,
ning next year’s work on the basis
who raised the animal, have high hopes for the
on
an
error.
..
auction profits to the county’s 4-H camp fund.
917 South Shore Dr.; Marla Lanof the new distribution.
The Dutch really went to work
Mr. ond Mrs. Junior Hoffmon
ning. 126 East 14th St.; Richard
In connectionwith the Montin the sixth inning, however,and
N. McClintock. 28 East 23rd St.;
(de Vries photo) erey project. Homer. Ward, county
got three runs off Zeeland pitchZeeland City hall was the scene She earned « bouquet of white road engineer,said plans are comHarlan Nienhuis, 605 Butternut
er Chuck Jeffers.Jetfer* gave
a wedding Thursday evening, carnations and other mixed sum- pleted for final approval by (he)
Dr.; Shirley M. Overweg, 170 East
Ted Boeve a pass to start the inn- Aug. 30, when Miss Joan Payne
17th St.; LuciUe A. RoweU, 116
n m flowers. Her pearl necklace state and federal highway offiing, and then Krupp reached first became the bride of Junior HoffWest 19th St.; Andrew G. Sail,
was a gift of the groom.
cials. The federal aid projectcalls
on an error. Lou Humbert singled man. The Rev. B. J. Hoffman,
Jr.. 175 West 21st St.; Betty Lou
Mrs. Fell’s gown was of yellow for a 50-50 split in cost between
to score Boeve. and Jack Van uncle of the groom, of Chicago,
Is
Schepers, 87 East 24th St.; Joan
dotted Swiss. She wore a match- federal and county units.
Dorple advanced both runners performed the double ring rites at
Allegan (Special) — Regardless
M. Shearer, 301 East Nth St.
ing dotted swiss cap and carried
“Due to the nature of the work,
with a sacrfice setting the scene 7 p.m. before a setting of palms,
Eleanor Slagh. 222 West 10th of their own hopes for some couna mixed bouquet. *
it can be done late in the season
for
Tony
Wentzel’s
single that ferns and candelabra.
St.; Gracia Ann Steenblik. 83
About 75 guests attended the with much less inconvenience to
ty fair blue ribbons, boys of the
scored both Krupp and Humbert.
The bride is the daughter of reception which followed,Mr. and heavy summer traffic." Ward
West 15th St.; Louis J. Stempfly,
Bob
Dang)
took over the Zeel- Mr. end Mrs. Richard Walcott.
Oiappell
4-H
club
from
Wav
land
Waukazoo; Bernard J. Stremler,
commented.
and mound for the final two inn- West Washington, Ave., Zeeland, Mrs. Burrell Hoffman of Holland
150 West 16th St.; John R. Vande are pulling hardest for Curley, a
were
master
and
mistress
of
cereThe construction calls for gradings. and struck out four Dutch- and the groom is the son of Mr.
Wege, 320 West 18th St; Lyle R. Hereford ateer, which none of
monies. Mis. Harvey Lubbers and ing, drainage, and gravel surface
men
in
those
frames,
but
he
also
and Mrs. James Hoffman of route Mrs. Melvin Myaard were in to prepare it for future blacktop
Christian
Vander Meulen, 151 West 17th St.; them own.
allowed one run. That tally came 1, Hamilton.
John Van Eenenaam, 568 Central
charge of the gift room and Pvt. paving.
Curley is a scramble steer,
in the eighth,on successivesingles
Mrs. M. E. Kiaaren sang “BeAve.; James Dyke Van Putten, Jr.,
Sharp curves will be eased, and
An increase of 149 pupils was
<pught last year by Elwyn Baker,
by Humbert and Van Dorple, and cause,” “I Love You Truly” and Robert Payne and Miss Shirley
100 East 15th St.; Marjorie B. a Wayland lad killed in a tractor recorded today in the Holland
some hills will be cut down, paran
error
on
the part of Dangl, "The Lord* Prayer." Mis* Luella Van Wingeren Served punch. MissVan Ry. 91 East 23rd St.; Ronald accident two months after the Qiristian school system which
es Rosemary Buist. Lillian Bos, ticularly a dangerous spot atop
who threw past first trying to Meengs was pianist.
Van Slooten, 652 Washington fair. Elwyn was to have raised the chalked up a total 1.586 students,
Wilma Zienstra, Laureen Hoff- Poplar hijl. Approaches to th«
pick Humbert off.
Attendingthe couple were Mrs man. Goldie Nagelkirk end Jeanne cemetery on that hill will be imAve.: Emily Vinstra, 573 Chicago
steer and brought him hack for compared with 1.437 last year, acZeeland
could
not
score
in
the
Louis Feil, the bride’s sister, and
Dr.; Roger Van Leeuwen, route 6;
proved as safety measures.
this years judging and beef auc- cording to Supt. Bert P. Bos.
final inning, though they threat- Leslie Hoffman, brother of the Grasmid assisted about the rooms.
Frederick H. Van Lente, 601 Mich- tion.
After
a
wedding
trip
to
Niagara
nie
elementary schools and
ened with a walk and a single be- groom. Jason Hoffman and Wiligan Ave.; Maurice Witeveen.
After his *>n'« death. Eli Baker and Junior high, kindergarten
fore Krupp was able to quell liam Payne, brothers of the Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman now
route 4; Mary Ruth Walters, 888
are at home at route 1. Hamilton.
gave the animal to the Chappell through eighth grade, have 1.039,
them.
couple,were ushers.
West 25th St.
club.
For going away, the bride wore a
an
increase of 108 over the total
The
Dutch
ended
the
season
Pvt.
William
Reinhardt
haa
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Also Loretta F. Ticker, route 1,
The bride wore a gown of mar- grey wool dress and black accesMark
Stafford. 13-year-old son of 931 last year.
arrived
in
Holland
to
apend
a
with
10
wins
and
16 defeats,worst
Fennville;Muriel J. Elzinga. RonMr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos and
quisette over satin, featuring a sories
of Ives Stafford, volunteered to
furlough with hit parents, Mr.
record in their 18-year history.
The high sehool ninth through
children. Donna, Patty and Jerry
ald G. Kaper and Robert Nykamp,
double bertha collar, sheer yoke,
The bride, a Zeeland high sehool
feed and care for Curley until the Nth grades, lists 547. an increase
and Mrs. Harry Graham, 179
all of Hamilton; Barbara J.
from Grand Rapids were supper
long sleeve* and tiered skirt with
graduate, has been employed at
195(1 fair. He's brought him to the of 41 over last year's figure of
East Sixth St. He ha* been staBrinks. Jenieon; Shirley E. Thomguests with their sister and brolace-edged ruffles. Her lace-edged
Trinity
Church
Extends
the
Herman
Miller
Furniture
Co.
tioned at Camp McCoy, Wit.,
show in good shape. The 1,100 506.
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence D#
as, Saugatuck, and Catherine Vanveil- fell from a pearl beaded tiara
office. The groom is a farmer.
and will report Sept. 19 at
pound Hereford ranks among the
Call to Rey. John Haim
Elementarypupils are housed in
der Kooi, West Olive.
Vries Sunday.
Seattle, Wash., before being
top contenders for the class blue
three elementaryschools and secMrs. Henry Ter Haar was drivTrinity Reformed church voted
sent to Korea. Pvt. Reinhardt
ribbon and a high price on the ondary studentsare in .the high
Court Thursday to a disorderly er of the car that took member
Thursday night to extend a call JCC Auxiliary Board
attended Holland high school
auction block.
conduct charge involving use of of the 4-H club for a potlucl
school and junior high school.
to the Rev. John Hains of FreBut Mark's only reward will be There also are two high school and before entering the Army,
Plans Opening Meeting
profane language in public. He supper at Ottawa beach Tuesday
ers
mont.
the |5 he'll get for allowing the classrooms in Prospect Park was employed at Holland-Rapaid $13.90 fine and costs. Date
Attending were the leader,
Rev. Hain* received the necescine Shoes, Inc.
Board members and officersof of the allegedoffense was Sept 2. night.
steer, and a chance at the $10 firet
^ W a m/Of I lt/4ftVYta
anr! nVvMM
Christian Reformed church with
Mrs. •Harvey
Ludema, and
Tena
sary
majority
on
the
third
ballot, the Junior Chamber of Commerce
prize, or $7.50 second ribbon.
In traffic cases Thursday,Tom and Gertrude Ringia, Lois Ann
possibilities of a third classroom.
although
he
led
from
the
beginat
Auxiliarymet Thursday evening Lockett, Benton Harbor, paid $12
The money that Curley brings Enrollment by grades follows: Allegan Hobby Show
Ter Haar, Judy Vereeke, Louis#
ning. Others on the trio were the at the home of Mrs. Ray Holder
next Saturdayat auction will pay
fine and costs for driving without Scholten and Norma Kepple. Sevkindergarten. 133; first 113; secRev. Charles Wissink and the Rev. Central Ave. Mrs. El Rowder
Scheduled Oct. 13
Grand Haven (Special) — Hol- off the note Elwyn signed for the
due caution;J. Jacobs. 684 Butter- eral of these received blue ribbon#
ond, 123: third. 128- fourth. 122:
Gary De Witt, both of Grand Ra- pres. dent, conducted the meeting
land area 4-H club members came animal. And the profit, which may
nut Dr., paid $5 fine and cost* for at the Hudsonvllle fair last week.
fifth. 105; sixth. 98; seenth, 120;
Allegan
(Special)
Allegan’s
pid*.
The
Rev.
Henry
Bast
of
which
was
the
first
of
tin*
season.
in for their share of honors at the run high, is going to help all the
permittingunlicensed person to
Mr. and Mrs. George Shortseighth. 97; ninth 141; 10th, 167; fourth annual hobby show will be Grand Rapids alsc recevied severIt was announced that the first
annual Hudsonville Fair auction Allegan 4-H club members.
drive his car; V’ernon Kortering, mann frpm Scotland. S. D., are
11th. 127; 12th IN.
held
Oct.
13.
its
spon.-sors.
the
Auxiliary
meeting
of
the
fall
seaal
votes
on
the
first
ballot.
Saturday afternoon.
For the Chappell club— and
144 Last 24th St., paid $1 parking visiting with their nephew and
Figure* on public school en- ommunity Council, announced
A total of 426 votes was cast. son will be held Sept. 13 at the fine.
Dale Van Haitsma of the Vries- Mark— have agreed to put Curniece, Mr. and Mrs. Art Bauder
today
rollment are expected to he comThe Rev. John Vanderbeek of Rowder home. Feature of the
land 4-H club was reserve cham- ley's earnings in the Camp Kidfor a few days.
pleted the first part of next week.
Open
to
all
hobbyists
in
the
evening
\.ill
be
a
program
by
GarEbenezer Reformed church took
pion winner with hu 1.010-pound well fund as a memorial to their
The men's quartet from the Rearea, the .show will be an after- charge of the meeting.
rett Wilterdink of Holland, ex-sor- North American Home
ateer. Mark Brower of the Bell late pal. Elwyn Baker.
formed
church will supply special
noon
and evening display in Grisviceman
who
served
in
Korea
and
The
lake
cruiser
North
AmeriRev. Hains is a graduate of
4-H club, walked off with top honMarathon Lake Swim
wold auditorium. Every type of Hope college and Western Theolo- Japan. He will speak and show can is aj rest at her Montello Park music in the Forest Grove Reors with his 1,160-poundgrand
formed church next Sunday.
handicraft, collections, sewing, gical seminary.He ha* been at colored pictures of the two counTo Start at Holland.
champion steer.
dock after a .summer of carrying
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huysef
and
leisure time activities Is being Fremont, his first parish, about tries.
Other steers sold at the auction
Holland (UP) — Sports pro mot- sought for the exhibit,
Mrs. Leonard Rehbein assisted passengers around the Great and sons, Marvin and Jimmy have
six years.
were raised by Don Kragt of
the hostess.
er George Maine* said today ho | Gerald Shater, council president
Lake* The North American enter- moved into heir new home just
Waverly 4-H club , 980 pounds;
completed in Hudsonvllle.
will hold a marathon swim race and chairman of the show, said he
ed Holland harlK>rat 5 a m. MonDavid Meyer. Waverly 4-H club, Fishing at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bqwman
across
Lake
Michigan
next
fall expected this year's show to ex- Both Drivers Cited
910 potyids; Roger Zuidema, WavProfane Speech Draws
day. a^d will lay up for the sea- spent three days last week in a
from
Holland
to
a
point on the ceed last year's 50 displays.The
Both
drivers
involved
in a twoerly 4-H club, 870 pounds, and Jim
son until next spring. Her sister cottage at Herring lake near ElAllegan (Special) - A Valley Wisconsin
council's home and family living vehiclecollision at 5:50 p.m. Tues- Municipal Court Fine
Potter, Jenison 4-H club, 830
township woman, irritatedover
Maines.
who
owns
the
Flint 1 committee, headed by Mrs. Curtis day at the corner of Nth St. and
.'•flip,the South American, is due berta.
pounds.
the crowds of fishermen who like Arrows of the Central baseball Pierce, will act as hosts
The Girl's League for Service
George
Bontekoe. 194 West 16fh to arrive at her winter home on
Pine Ave. were ticketed by invesOthers winning first place in
the Allegan dam as a fishing site, league said he will invite everycouncil meeting was held in the
Persons w ishing to bring exhib- tigating city police. Richard St., pleaded guilty in Municipal Sept. 19.
dairy judging were: Holstein,Amwas told by the city council Mon- one who has ever swam the Engchapel of the Relormed church
id Nyenhuis, Hudsonville;open day night it was unable to pro- lish channel and that all who want its may contact Mrs. William Ur- Blakeslee, 21, of Grand Rapids,
fer, Allegan.
Monday evening. A^delegationof
was driving a half-tontruck east
ctbps exhibitor; Guernsey, John hibit fishing in any stream.
to enter will lx* welcome
two from each league of the Holon
13th
St., and Dick Van TatBrower of VrieaJend 4-H club;
in
Mrs. Emil Johnson who lives on
land class!* met to plan the fall
Due to a more regulated life, enhove. 57. of 27 West 17th St..
Jersey, Martis Smailegan, West the Allegan dam road, said the
Texas is the chief wool-pro animals seem to live longer in was driving a 1941 model car
rally to be held some time in OcForest Grove 4-H club: Brown situation was a nuisance, created during state in the t'nion.
tober.
captivity than in their wild state. south on Pine Ave. VanTatenhove
Swiss, Earl Potter,of Jenison 4-H a fire hazard and the resultinglitMr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur
was ticketed for driving without
dub.
ter was intolerable to property
and children from Hudsonvllle visdue caution, and Blakeslee reGrand champion hog was a bar- owners near the dam.
ited with their parents, Mr. and
ceived a summons for imprudent
row owned by Edmund Van Dam
She was referred to the conserMrs. Isaac Jelsma Sunday afterspeed. Damage to the front of the
of the Forest Grove 4-H club.
vation and sheri. f departmentsfor
noon.
truck was estimated at $200. and
Maynard Karsten of the Forest advice on those matters. But the
La Verne Heyboer,son of Mr.
to the right side of the car at
Grove 4-H club won first place in Council, she learned,has no power
$150.
and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer of Vriesthe best pen of rabbits and John to prohibit or control fishing in
land was a visitor with his aunt,
Mast won first on the best pen in public waters, even though the
Mrs. Leslie Bekins, last Saturday
the doe and litter class.
Put Oat Fire
pool is created bv a municipal
afternoon.
dam.
Firemen were called out ThursLaurence De Vries was the deleThe council started action for
day at 9:10 p.m. to put out a fire
Muskegon Heights Girl
gate from the local Reformed
paving of Academy St and voted
at 422 Maple Ave. The fire was in
church to attend the fall Class!#
a pan of meat, which was cooking
Has Expensive Accident
to start withholding social security
in Trinity Reformed church in
on a basement stove. Firemen repayments from city employe
Holland Monday evening and
Grand Haven (Special)— Miss checks in order to start participaported the basement was filled
Tuesday.
Frances N. Hager. 20, Muskegon tion by Oct. 1.
with smoke, but no damage was
A young men's quartet from
Heights, received head lacerations A new heating system was conreported.
Jenison, composed of Jay Vredeand bruises and a ticket from sidered for the public library.
veld, Don Dykstra, Larry Maas
itate police for not having an op- W'hich has been heated by the
and Herold Scholma, supplied
erator’s licease,excessive speed Griswold auditoruim plant. The
special music in the Reformed
and failure to have her car under present method is believedexpenchurch Sunday
control lasf Friday.
sive and unsatisfactory.
The Ladies Aid will hold it#
The chain of events occurred
first fall meeting this week bn
when she lost control of a car
Thursday afternoonat the chaand it rolled over when she at- Vandenberg to Be Gue*t
pel.
tempted to get back on the high- Of Republicans at Fair
Mr. and Mr*. William Barnes
way The car was owned by Donwere host and hostess to the
ald Japinga, route 2, Ravenna. Allegan county Republicans
members and their husbands of
Helen J. Japinga, 20. Ravenna, a have invited Lt. Gov. and Mt*
the Home Economics group for a
passenger in the car, received face William C. Vandenberg to be their
potluck supper at their home last
Jaceiation*and a dislocated right guest* at the Allegan fair SaturFriday. Attendingwere Mr. and
elbow.
day afternoon
Mr#. George Ohlman, Mr. and
At 8:15 p.m. Friday on US-16 in
Th* lieutenantgovernor will be
Mrs. Laurence Klamer, Mr. and
Crockery township, car* driven by introduced to -the fair audience
Mrs. Martin Tubergen, Mr. and
Noble W. Cogari, 23, Grand Rap- from a box *eat in the grandstand.
Mrs. George Ohlman, Mr. and
ida. and Robert J. Cook. 24, route
The 80-piece Holland high school
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort, Mr. and
1. Fowler, were involved in ar acband also will take part in the
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Leslie
cident when the Cogan car struck
Saturday afternoonprogram.
Bekins.
the Cook car in the rear as the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuver#
latter was coming out of an oil
(Penno-Sosphoto) and daughters, Bonnie Lou and
atation. Gogan was charged with Local Han Has Palent
Mr. ond Mrs. Eugene Gillette
Marcia Gayle of Borculo and Mr.
excessive speed and failure to
Washington — William C. DeMis* Dorothy Mae Bennett, Leah Tubbcrgan and Lester TimThe
core
of
Holland
high’*
1951
football
team
checks
over
a
play
have his car under control.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Roo of Holland, Mich., ha* been
daughter of Mrs. Charles Bennett, mer.
Sunday evening after the #ervic#
granted a new patent for a fur- with Coach Bob Stupka during a drill at 22nd St. field. Kneeling
37 Scott’s Dr., became the bride
Another of the new teachers
The bride wore a white palm with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowwith Stupka at right is Frank Van Dyke, who hai taken over work
GRAND HAVEN ADVANCES
nace registerframe. He assigned
beginningduties In Holland
of Eugene Gillette, on Aug. 25. beach suit with white accessories
,
Grand Haven — Grand Haven it to Hart A Cooley Mfg. Co. De- at fullback this season, although he played end last year. Behind
city classroomsIs Mrs. BarThe groom is the son of Mr. and and a strand of pearls, gift of the
Stupka, left to right, are Dan Hazebropk, Roland Vander Ven, Tom
high' achool is bulging with 831 Roo applied for the patent in 1948.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harris
Veldman
bara Eilandsr Klaasen, who
Mrs. Carroll Meeuien, 39 East groom. Her corsage was of lavMaentz, and Tom Carey. Hazebrookand Carey .are co-captainsof
atudent* thi* new school year. Enand Marcia were Sunday visitor#
lives at 36 Eaat 23rd ft. Mrs.
16th St.
ender orchidsi
the squad this year. Hazebrook’s work at right guard has been outrollment is 40 more than last
with Mr. and Mn. Dave Veldman
Depressions are not new. .The
Klaasen is tsaching elementary
The
Rev.
John
Bene*
read
the
standing in drills this seaaon, and with Vander Ven at center the
After the ceremony a reception
y«ar> 791 count. With an enroll- first ao-called depression in the
grades at Lincoln achool. In
double ring ceremony jn the par- was held at the Huj) restaurant, i* Grand Rapids.
Dutch line looks strong and heavy. Maentz at right ;nd and Carey
ment over 800, Grand Haven ad- United States lasted from 1785
all, 19 new teachers were hired
sonage of Beechwood Reformed Zeeland.
at right half complete the old-guardgroup In the picture.
vanoe* into the A school ciaa*.
by ths Board of Education for
10 1789.
In the United States, rivers ar/
church.
( The couple left on a wedding
iSentmel photo)
the present achool year.
Attending bhe couple were Miss trip to Niagara Fails and Canada. the property of the states in \tfiieh
they ar# located.
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